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YESTERDAY V IS ANOTHER ME 010 
GREAT | lY IN LONDON *611

Rain Last Night, However, Spoiled the Pleasure CICUCDiyO ™ ™ '

of Hundreds of Thousands of I ndoners who ' luflLllmLII city of iqueque visited by aw-

Turned Out to See the Coroni_* Illumina- Uin III |1||[||| ,ul storm-ships sunk in 
lions. jlHu All HWlUL Harbor and Roofs Blown

IN BIÏ

THE FRENCH 
* GOVERNMENT 

IS DEFEITED

MAINE HIS I 
MURDER CISE 

3 YEIRS OLD
ICIDII HEAD 

IT WORLD’S 
CONVENTIONV

i Want of Confidence Vote in 
Chamber of Deputies Fol
lowed by Resignation of the 
Monis Ministry.

Arrests Made Yesterday as 
The Result of a Murder Com
mitted in Dayton, Me., in 
the Fall of 1908.

President Cutten One of the 
Speakers at World’s Baptist 
Alliance in Philadelphia—St. 
John Man in Office.

:

Sir Edward Grey Entertains King e, Queen
Mary and Visiting Royalty and Nobility, at 
Grand State Banquet at the F 
Prince of Wales has Birthday 
Queen Mary’s Wonderful Coron

Biddeford, Maine, June 23.—On the 

We"

Parle, June 23.—The French cabin
et has decided to resign. The de
puties voted against the government 
238 to 234 and this evening ministers 
decided to present their resignations 
to President Fathers. The adverse 
vote of the chamber was due to the 
admission by General 
later of war, in the sénat 
day that the present 
the army does not provld 
mander In chief In time 
direction

Iqueque, Chile, June 23—A cyclone 
accompanied by rain and a high tem
perature struck this place today, A 
hundred loaded lighters were sunk In 
the harbor and ships were stripped of 
their masts. In the city roofs were 
blown fiom some buildings. A panic 
was caused and many persons were In
jured.

The Italian ship Cavallere Clam pa 
was sunk. Telegraph pos 
down. It Is feared that considerable 
damage was done at the nitrate fields 
In the Interior. The last cyclone pre
ceding this, was experienced here in 
1891.

Philadelphia, Pa.. June 23.—The 
Baptist world alliance today contin-
ChrlsUanlzl184 U"8l0n °f me,hod8 
from Canadaf 
States taking part.
Alpine, of England, was the special! 
chairman of the morning session.

Papers prepared by President A. P. 
AicDiartnid. of Brandon College. .Man
itoba on the opportunities for laymen 
In mission work, and President Geo. 
B. Cutten, of Acadia College. Nova 
Scotia, on the training of the young 
In missionary endeavor were read.

President Cutten said in his address 
on the training of young people in 
missionary work, that the laymen’s 
missionary movement Inaugurated 
some time ago. with all Its splendid’ 
Jesuits is but a flash in the pan unless 
there are

strength of Information glve^ ti 
York county authorities In sh 
of an allegation that Charles 
mouth, a Saco butcher, who disappear
ed In September, 1908, was murdered, 
the sheriff today arrested Joseph 
Buzzel, of Dayton. Olney Merrill, of 
Gardiner, Me., and Mrs. Maude Snow, 
of Dayton. All three were taken to 
Alfred, the two men to answer to 
charges of murder, and the woman to 
a charge of having been an accessory 
to the alleged crime.

The authorities state that their In
formation had been obtained from 
two persons whose names they with
held, and who claimed to have 
Weymouth beaten to death at Mrs. 
Snow's home. According to the 

ry as given out by the sheriff. Wey
mouth’s body was then placed in a 
box and burled. Officers today went 
to the alleged place of burial near the 
Snow home In Dayton to endeavor 
to locate the body.

Weymouth was :il years old, and a 
nephew of Dr. Harry A. Weymouth, 
former mayor of Saco.

The two persons who told the story 
which caused the arrests informed 
the county authorities that W 

as Infatuated with Mrs. 
the wife of Dr. Fred I

Ch of
the world, speaker» 

England and the United. 
Sir George Me-

Two Lomeville Men Spent Two 
Hours on ■ Capsized Boat 
in Yesterday Morning’s .Tor
rential Storm.

;n Office-was due r 
Giran, the inin- 

e last Tues 
organization of

of war, the 
of operations In the c 

ing in the hands of a 
ade up of the mlnlst 

generals of the army, 
lu the chamber. Deputy 

Hesse Interpellated the government on 
the subject and opposed the system of 
military control as outlined by Gen
eral Golran. Thereupon the gov 
ment usked for n vote of confldt 
and failed to obtain a majority.

ibration — 
i Gown.

I ts were torn

council of 1
81 Tod a6

William John McCavour, a Lome- 
ville fisherman with a young fellow 
named Qulgg as an assistant, had a 
hard battle for their lives In the Bay 
of Fundy yesterday morning and went 
through an experience that will re
main In their memofy for their life-

■ The Day J» Portsmouth.
PorUmouth, En*.. June t«.—Not- 

withstanding a dUronl drizzling rain, 
both the city of Portsmouth and the 
fleet in Splthead were brilliantly 11- 
lumlnated tonight Vessels repre
senting seventeen nations which had 
come to greet '*the newly crowned 
king, vied wltfilttie gigantic gather 
lng of British warships in making a 
beautiful spectacle. The long lines 
of vessels moored 1ft Billhead blazed 
with light, hulls and masts outlined 
with electric lamps glowing brilliant 
ly against the dttlt skies and reflect
ing their Images In the water upon 
which they rode at anchor.

Thousands of Visitor a from all parti 
of the world tirigâdir have arrived here 
to await the coiglaf tomorrow of King

London, June 23.—A heavy rain 
which began at sunàet and poured 
down constantly throughout the night 
brought bitter disappointment to 
hordes of people who were bent upon 
fittingly celebrating 
clfmax to the royal 
George and Quee 
the streets of 

Hundreds of 
had planned 
and all wheeled 
from the principal str 
the crowds might use t 
well ns the sidewalks.

i irons ship
HIES FORM

after dark aa a 
progress of King 

ween Mary throughout 
London today, 

thousands of 
to view the 

traffic

no

some stftpa taken toward 
permanent y. What form permanency 
should take, must be a matter of cot* 
lecture In detail, lie eald, but he 
thought there would be no doubt that 
It must begin with the* young people 
rather than with the middle aged op

Tlr- Robert Stuart MacArthur, 
alvaty Baptist church, New York 

a native of Canada was elected nil 
eldent of the alliance. His name wai 
the only one submitted by the nomln.it 
ing committee which was headed hyi 
tà®.£ev- P,r Stackhouse of Toronto*!

Other officers elected in __ 
retarles, J. H. Shakespeare, of 
and Herbert Marnham, of London, 

asurer; E. M. Slpprell, of St. John, 
B. and J. N. P. Prestridge, of Keu«

i or persons 
Illuminations 

was barred 
s In order that 
e roadways as

Thursday evening McCavour with 
young Qulgg left Lomeville homes and 
setting sail went far out In the bay 
to Aeli salmon. During Thursday night 
they had set their long net anti 
fairly good results. About half past 
three o’clock yesterday morning they 
picked up their nets, and were then 
about three miles out In the bay off 
Point Lepreaux. After a quiet night 
the heavy northeast storm with thun
der, lightning, rain and hall broke on 
them. Their fishing boat carried two 
sails and seeing that the storm was 
coming McCavour took In one af the 
sails. Even one sail was too much 
when the storm broke and when 
heavy squall struck the‘boat sbo was 
quickly capsized and McCavour and 

Into the

A Strange Craft Seen Off 
Northern Coast Believed by 
Authorities to be Carrying 
Arms for the Monarchists.

Mb
badSUGAR TRADE The Illuminations everywhere were 

turned on at dusk and sparkled their 
brightest in the rain, but the people 
who turned out to witness the effective 
display were only a fraction of those 
who would have come had the weather 
been finer. Those who braved the 
elements splashed about In the muddy 
streets beneath umbrellas and keenly 
nJoyed the fine show of electric em

blems. In clubland along Piccadilly 
where the mansions of John Hays 
Hammond, American special ambassa
dor to the Coronation, Lord Roths
child, the Duke of Wellington and the

of Ceymouth 
Snow, who 

B. Snow.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF 
I HEW TOOK TEICHER

London, Junh 
Wales had a ce 
today. It was 1 
coronation feet! 
slon was the cel 
teenth bi 

The future kin* of England held a 
reception la 
younger elem 
bllity. This ’ 
day dinner. §r 

The youthful ttrli 
gifts of much va&# 
being from h'.p flp

He Celebrates.
L—The Prince of 
ration all hie own 
ie apart from the 
l«. for the occa- 
Ition of his seven-

The Vice President of Utah- 
Sugar Refinery Company 
Has This Opinion Regarding 
Free Trade.

Lisbon, June 23.—A mysterious ship 
Is cruising off the northern coast of 
Portugal. The vessel which files the 
German flag, appears to be the steam
er Puluto loaded with arms, including 
artillery, destined for the Portuguese 
monarchists.

The government cruiser Adamastor 
and the gunboat Sao Rafael Interrupt
ed the operations of the steamer while 
she was endeavoring to land the con
traband j>n the coast of Algrave the 
southernmost province of Portugal. 
The Puluto then put to sea at full 
Bpeed with the warships In pursuit.

eluded: Sec. 
London

tre
N.
tucky.

his companion were thrownHe Was Found Dying in Hotel 
Albany — All Indications 
Point to Suicide by Poison-

TIED CHILDattended by the 
of royalty and no- 
plowed by a. birth

ed many 
it notable

Duke of Devonshire were a mass of 
glowing colors and on the business 
houses down the Strand to the heart of 
the city where the stock exchange and 
the Bank of England were covered 
with patriotic designs.

The Royal Progress.
The feature of the day was the royal

Fortunately the men we 
grasp the boat and climbed 
bottom.

The accident happened about a half 
hour before daylight and the men as 
they clung to the overturned boat 
during such a terrible storm never 
thought that they would survive.
, When day broke thev were cold, 
•nurvbed am! quite exhausted. After 
hanging on the bottom of their boat 
for an hour and a half and when 
almost giving up In despair, they were 
seen by another Lomeville fisherman 
named Nathaniel McGulre.He cut clear 
of h!s nets and sailed to the rescue 
as fast as the wind would drive nis 
boat. The two exhausted fishermen 
who had such a narrow escape from 
death were token into McGuire's boat.

The McCavour boat was righted and 
'he water balled out. When she was 
quite seaworthy again McCavour and 
his mate set sail again and returned 
to their home In Lomeville.

Mr. McCavour lost his nets but Is 
thankful that he and his mate

re able to 
up on the

Washington, June 23.—That the 
Mormon church, in enlisting the aid 
of Henry O. Havemeyer to extend its 
beet sugar Industries, was seeking 
solely the welfare of its people, was 
declared to be a fact today by Thomas 
R. Cutler, vice president of the Utah- 
Idaho Sugar Refining Oampati», before

",u„r «pr laxmtmtiw
a mined at

as to the business purposes 
Mormon church.

"Why does the Mormon ohurcB go 
Into the sugar business and oth-i bus
iness enterprises?’’ asked Reprisent»- 

Hinds

the mot 
r King George.
Was Game. TD A TREEing.

Lord

IHIIIS SEID i# sailing

city south of the Thames, with the 
gaudy Indian troops Colonials and de
tachments of Great-BrltAln’s finest sol
diers In line, the procession made a 
fine WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊNKWNÈ

A great and constantly changing 
throng remained in front of Bucking
ham palace all the afternoon. The 
King and Queen 
Wales several tie 
balcony an 
people below, 
the people at each 
Mon by the monarch» and the youth
ful heir appâtent was given vent to 
In a great roar of cheering, which ,, 
could be heard for a mile. eldent at the;

There was a great dinner at the last night. He seized a
foreign office tonight, where Sir Ed- snatched a brooch from
ward Grey, the foreign minister en- down a confederate 
tertalned in state. King Geotgo’ and «backed him and diet' 
the members of the royal family and lhd P°Hce appeared. The crowd on re- 
also all the visiting royal personages cognizing Lord Lonsdale, gave him 
and special representatives to the such a strenuous ovation that! 
coronation. compelled

The Duke of Argyll. Princess 9lntlon- 
Henry of Bat ten berg. Princess Louise Washington. June 23.—King George 
of Battenberg, and Miss Campbell a haa B*nt ,he following reply to Presl- 
niece of the Duke of Argyll, were con- dent Taft's congratulations upon the 
eptcuous today in a distinguished occaalon of his coronation: 
company of 125 persons who witness- "I henrllly ,h«nk you and the peo- 
ed the royal progress from Stratton ?le _of the United States for the very

Ottawa. June 23.—In the police House, the residence of John Hays klnd congratulations which you offer
court today Augustus Roeder arrest- Hammond. A large American flag me. °„n th,a *reat and «olem-n day.
ed by the Dominion police on à charge floated over the house. The royal and for the S°°d wishes which you
of defacing coins by stamping them Party with Mr. and Mrs. Hammond expressed for the prosperity of the
as Coronation souvenirs, was found occupied a window In the ball room , l,eh dominion, and for the welfare
guilty and fined. The case Is one of in ‘he second story of the house, and of înyl,el, and my family. I heartily v ■ - -
general late rest, as Boeder has been as King George and Queen Marv pass ^‘Prorate your wishes that the «[» "orshlp Mayor Frink, Recorder
defacing cuius iu a similar way for the marchers recognized them and L'.”üd y relations between the United "• Esiaurooxs. president of
yenrs under the Impression that ho exchanged salutations .tatoa and my country may over con- UÎ* ®°?w* tradv and Hon. J. K.
was not violating tiie criminal code , 4 . tlnue.’* Flemming met at the government
section 566 of which reads: "any one Last Night a State Banquet (Signed) GEORGE R. I. ,ooma laal evening when the

si•>»'• ..'fi0?;, Jr*,js-jh' *»»• ™. ou**-. o.w„. ?„u,e*i71?wSHS? ju„ mcd™.
lng stamped thereon any names or Quet at the foreign office tonight was , „ “If.. e c?n ..utnon ‘ ft aid 21, who came west from New
words, is guilty of un offence, etc." on(* of the most important social I«o»don, June 23—The dress worn Vavy and othfr Glasgow N. S., three years ago wasHe produced letters from the license events of Coronation week. Sir Ed- by Mar> al th* Coronation at 8t- Jobn w*“ considered. It founJ dead th,H mornl„_ the
department of the Toronto police and ward Grey, the British Foreign Min- yeet*rday was indeed worthy of 1 he | V* |be m?uî ff.e,l,n* of. thoee ment of the Hotel Coûter Jt Boniface
the Quebec authority giVlng him ‘«ter. and host of the occasion re- occasion both for Its beaut) and mag- PJ^ tJhat substantial assistance Me was emploved by the Manitoba
permission to operate the machine in celved King George and Queen Mary °‘*eenoe >l*d* of rich white Enf. j should be given to s«ch an enterprise. , Work» and while not a heaw those cities. The magistrate held that the Duke £id Duîhes. of ConnauIhL l,eh \"" <***»*« ,a#prt“J I Jî.tre’dïïnker aa à rul2 wa. muS the lorsè
as Roder was selling the coins he was Prince Arthur of Connaught, Princess ce8A ety,e- A narrow )»order of oak ^?tU|^t.r,r . cu d a veP ,arge °”e’ for liquor last night and was carried “uttering" them. Patricia. Prince and Primes Christ *** «corn. In dull, deep fold. thousands of men. St. (|oV,Q?o the basemen*

Duke and Duchess of Teck. ornamented .he hem all round, and /1°bn,tk«up1,e8 a I,00lit d«\-*b « P°«‘- nasement.
the Duke and Duchess of Argyll and alM>ve this, with a small blank Intel a ,ar®e P,aot of ‘h** kind. It
all the foreign royal personages and va‘ to emphasize the effect, was a deen JJTÎJ? t0 ob,,^,n details
the special representatives to the Cor- er border of broken lines cf deep gold. pnor to holding another conference 
onatlon. Altogether sixty royal per- '«presenting the Waves and Intended 

function. The J® «mbollze the Imperial seas. A 
entire company numbered 160. among ,olua “ly. the Indian symbol of long 
those present bring various members **»d happiness, and Its foliage was 
of the royal household, attaches of <*>i'broldered In the centre of the 
the foreign office, the papal delegate, waves. Higher up the skirt in the 
Mgr. Dl Belmonte; Premier and Mrs. ‘«ntre. the star of India was raised In 
Asquith, the Duchess of Devonshire fold, with the five points set In u 
and the Countess Minto. guard of flames, representing the moi-

The dinner was served In the ban- lo ol the Indian empire—Heaven’s 
quelling hall at two oblong tables and l‘fht our guide.
six large tables. All were splendidly | A striking and handsome design 
decorated with flowers and silver can- typifying the United Kingdom ofGiea: 
delbra, and pictures loaned by the Britain and Ireland rose at each side 
India office and from other sources of the skirt, showing Tudor rotes ii 
hung on the walls, enhancing the et- bright gold, thistles partly in dull and 
feet of the handsome mural decora- partly In burnished gold, and sham- 
tlons. The general effect of the de
corations was extremely rich 

The Queen and Sir Edward Q 
and a score of geest* sat at the prin
cipal table, while King George and i whlol 
the C/own Primes» of Germany with thistles head downwards 
an equal numbrr of persons, were op-1 low neck was bordered all round with 
posite them at the head of the other ' a design of shamrocks In dull gold, 
oblong table. The Duke of Connaught ; and there was a wide tucker of film-. 
and-Premler Asquith also presided at | gold lace over white silk tulle. 
l*hlee- w J , The sleeves were embroidered with

The Grenadier Guards' band furnish- thistles and shamrocks in the same 
ed the music for the occasion. All design as those on the skirt, and gold 
the men were In black court dress of lace was utilized to cover the open- 
knickerbockers and wore swords. The lngs. The back of the bodice, which 
toilettes of the ladies were magulfl- ; was hidden by the long train, was al 
cent and the display of Jewels a gor-1 so richly wrought in gold. The aklrt

Continued on ns as 2.

Kssrnim

Jail—Little Girl Ran Away, 
from Home.

Corn«»ll-on.i!ie.Hu<|M>n. died In the 
New York hospital today under cir
cumstances which necessitate an au
topsy to determine whether he was 
poisoned. Wilson engaged a room at 
the Hotel Albany Tuesday night and 
when an employe sought to enter the 
room the next day, he called out that 
he was not to be bothered. Last night 
the door was forced open and he was 
found unconscious In bed. He 
moved to the hospital whete 
worked over him

Indications 
died fro~ 
siclans 
He was 43 
instructor 
a director 
library and a 
savings bank

hurrying home after thfl Coronation. 
The Adriatic, which salk Wednesday, 
has a full complement of salcon pas 
songera booked.

Nevertheless, every one Is remark
ing that fewer Americans were seen 
In town during the Coronation than 
In the ordinary season. The hotel 

themselves are to blame for 
this, ns they inflated the prices for 
accommodations In excess of those 
they were charging a month ago,which 
fact they are said now deeply to re
pent.

The famous sporting peer, the Earl 
of Lonsdale was the hero of an In- 

Plceadllly clr

!
Special to Th» Standard.

Moncton, N. B„ June 23—The ter
centenary of the arrival of the first 
Roman Catholic missionaries in Aca
dia was celebrated tonight by the 
French Acadian population here un
der the auspices of L'Assomptlon So 
clety. Rev. Philip F. Bourgeois of 
St. Joseph’s College was the speaker 
of the evening. During the evening 
the following message to the King 
wa* adopted unanimously with the 
singing of thè National Anthem:

"The Catholic Acadians of the city 
of Moncton numbering about 6.000 re 
presented by their national society, 
l'Assomption Mutuelle, beg to humbiv 
submit to Your Majesty their hom
age. fidelity and obedience. Your 
Majesty knows that you have no sub 
Jects more loyal in Canada than those 
or French descent. They are happy 
to offer to God their prayers for u 
long and prosperous reign to Her 
Majesty, our august Queen, and Your 
Majesty. Will Your Majesty accept 
the sincere wishes of your loyal sub 
Jects who dare to proclaim themselves 
with the most profouud respect 
Your Majesty's humble and patriotic 
subjects."

tlvc Maine.
I "Anything that effects the rJaterlal 
as well as the spiritual Inteests of 
its people, the Mormon churchfcncour- 
ages," said Mr. Cutler.

"It MÊÊ
pie In many other lines of Justness 
as well as In the beet sugar iWustry. " 

"Then the Mcrmnn church.’Zquerlvd 
Representative Madison of KJhsas. "Is 
not only a spiritual organization, but 
also a business organization#"

“To a great extent is true,! Mr. Cut
ler replied. /

Mr. Cutler explained thaw the bust- 
ness enterprises of the efurch are 
managed by the presiding «shop who 
acted as business manager.I Question
ed regarding the tariff, Mr. fuller said 
that "the howl for free ft rade," In

and the Prince of 
mes appeared on the 

their hands to the 
The enthusiasm of

.Whitby, Ont.. June 23—That little 
Lilly Baselesky was tied to a tree lm 
front of her home in Whitby for a day 
and that her stepmother will be tried 
on a charge of inflicting 
Jury on the child, was stated this 
morning by Crown Attorney Farwell. 
of Ontario county. Lilly with twu 
other smaller children

neie surgeons 
for hours, but In

!provides occupation for the peo-
w of reco

uth-
that Prof. Wilson had 

oro poisoning caused the 
to ask that at

bodily In-
Phy-

held. escaped with their lives.eus late 
man who had 

.. a lady, knock- 
of the thief who 

util

i an autopsy be 
years old and had been an 

at the Columbia university, 
of the Howland memorial 

director of the Mechanics 
at Flshtill.

ran away from 
home on Monday and went to Toron
to, where she was found roving the 
streets in a starving condition and 

This
ST. JOHN WILL GET 

IFTER DIG PLANT
Id the thief u !

showing sig 
morning Ch 
for Toronto to bring 
to give evidence again 
mother.

of ill treatment, 
of Police Jameson

the girl back 
at her step-

lef
to take refuge In a police leftII IITEIESIlIt CISE 

THIEDII OTTIWl COURT
x

sugar was being 
refiners and that 
beet sugar business.

made by the cane 
It would ruin theI

V City and Province will Make WITH THE SOLDIERS 
II CHIP SUSSEX

Strong Bid to Have Can
adian Navy Built in This.FIEITiHC HIE TD 

THEE «OUSTS Port.Wl

NOV* SCOTIA AAAN 
0IE0 IN WINNIPEG

(
\ Viterbo Defence Pnju

Sussex. June 23.—All was quiet at 
the camp today, hut the men xvvro
kept hard at work at drill. Two pati
ents were taken to the clearing hosplt* 
al, David Farland. of the 67th and Ro
bert Mat-hard, of the 71st. There are 
now five sick men In the hospital.

The \. M. C. A. tent on the camp 
grounds attracts large crowds of men 
off duty especially I» the evening. This 
evening. Rev. H. H. Saunders, of the 
Main street Baptist church, add 
a large gathering 
Barrs and 1* p. Druthers rep 
the association on- the ground 
are In charge of the tent.

Members of the medical corps have 
Issued a challenge to the officers of 
the 71st mess to play a game of base- 
ball next week The challenge has 
created a great deal of interest, and 
It Is anticipated that the game will 

the features of the week.

uces An
other State Witness Who 
Declared he
Evidence Againsjt Prisoners.

Viterbo, Italy, Jude 23.—At 
trial of the Camorrists'for the mui 
of Oenarro Cuccolo ajid his wife 
day, one witness uamfd Oarattl modi
fied the statements lie had made in 
his deposition during/ the orignal 
qulry Into the crime. At first he bad 

he had sedn the party of 
s at BognoBi where, during 

are alleged to have 
thj death of the 

ie witness said 
accused ones at

ive False

at the tent. K^b!
resent:to

eta,
theIan,In

quiry n 
eald that 
Camorrlst 
a banquet, they 
determined upon 
Cuoccolos. Today 
he had not seen th 
I he din

At this Lawyer Hfcta who is defend
ing DeAngells. salqjthat it would be 

whether tiie

HE LEADS SIMPLE LIFE,DEMANDS A SWEEPING 
- ARMY INVESTIGATION

•on**,, attended the OTTIWl HEISTS 
OPPOSED TO 01101

be one of

0
inner descrl 
this La A BRITISH SCHOONER

ABANDONED AT SEA,necessary to cataJlTsh 
\ witness had told i 

place or was telll
gel Is is <
asserts, assassina 
later attempted 
the door of the Ca 

Corrado Sorti 
interruption uf the' lawffer, 

» violently, qfatlnmeg 
until upon the direction < 
siding Jud

truth Iu the first 
It now. DeAn- 

defen
Bridgetown.. Barbados, June 23.— 

(’apt. Dean and the members of tha 
crew of the British schooner Damara- 
land. from Bahia. Brazil, for St. 
John's, Nfld„ arrived at this port last 
night, having been picked up by fish- 
Ing vessels off the coast of Barbados.

The Damaraland sprung a leak 
during her voyage from South Amerl- 
ca and became unmanageable. Tha 
crew manned the pumps until yester
day when the pumps broke and the 
schooner then was set on fire and 
abandoned.

who, the defence 
1 Guoecolo and 
lay the crime at

no.) eni aged at the 
h»' lawyer, denounced 

his tirade 
of the pre- 

ig Judge he was removed from 
the prisoner a cage and taken outside 
the court house.

LT. WACOVj N’» CONDITION.

Ottawa, Jun#23—General Macdonald 
of the militia seadquarters staff today 

the following official message 
t the condition of

:Ottawa, June 23.—Strong t 
position to the Ne T 
and church unio 

concludl

resolutions 
emere de- 

n, were passed 
isslon of the Qtta- 

assoolntlon at Kenmore. 
The Ne Temere résolu- 

provincial and Dorn 
fer assistance In ae- 

lage law m Can
oe criminality of any 

rrlage perform-

one of tho

‘/4)
? » i

SHI

ng se
Ont., today, 
tien calls on 
Inlon pailiarnc 
curing a urilfoi 
ada and affirms t 
interference with a ma 
ed according to civil low.

\ l’<> llhi KO I,.. .locks in rich dead.gold, with the fol- 
lage of each Intertwining ip light gold 
breads. The embroidery was contIn- 

up the bodice. In the centre of 
h stood out a Tudor roie with two 

below. The i)< ■

yFRANCE CELEBRATES THE
LANDING OF NORSEMEN.

Rouen, France,
Fallerlee arrived 
special train 
tlclpcted In 
brat Ion c 
the Iutiding 
became the 
the tenth century.

lI-M >?- KAISER’S YACHT AE WINNER AT KIEL,KAHN
Représentât I vt- Julius Kahn, of Cali

fornie. wants Congee* to make a general 
laveettgation of the United States army 
to a* whether the money appropriated for 
I ta maintenance Is being ecooomlcslly 
npeat and whether the army la In condition
lu^tm

received th 
from London 
LI. Maceuu, so!-In-law of Rlr Fred
erick Borden, Injured by a full from 
his horse, during Jthe cororuu ion pro
cession. LL Mac bun’s condition not 
dangerous, reporte! fracture of skull 
untrue," f

June 23.—President- 
here today on a 

the capital and pat
in cele-

Kiel. June 23—Emperor William 
won a personal victory In the first of 
the sea races on the Kiel regatta pro- 
gramme today. His schooner hMeo" 
defeating the Germanula owned bv 
Lieut. Von Bohlen Und Halbach. and 
the English boat Waterwltch, owned 
by u. CecU Whluker.

the ceremonies 
l.OOOtft anniversary 

of the Norsemen. Rouen 
capital of fiormandy In

In Us simple life John Burroughs, the 
well known naturalist, finds hie cabin a 
peaceful retreat sad a place to study and 
write. Mr. Burroughs Is servety-feur 
fgarseld. He was bora at Bexbuo. N. X.

5
geous one.

h
* )I ii11
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mmSt. John’s Bargain Mouse MW Elir ï.w.u. Bor scouts w

• Us Instructed- 
of the late Mrs. 
Mlle House, ou 
June 26th at 10 < 
of stable ;

Consisting in pi 
horse, Tom Nels< 
lmng, two cariiai 
rlage, sloven farn 
ness, odd harness 
23 vol. of Wallac 
form scales, horse 
assortment of ot 
(Calcium lighting 

F. L. P 
'Phone Main 973.

—
The “HUB” YOUR LAST OHANOE 

Until MONDAY NIGHT ONtY
The Specialist of

MR. A. CLAVERIE,

i ■
Harold Taylor, so Frt*htfu«y 

Mangled Yesterday Morn
ing that Ms Death Occur
red Short Time Afterwards.

Those who Attended Y.M.CA 
Display, last Evening, Saw 
fine Work by the Juvenile

Patriotic Speeches and Songs 
Marked very Pleasant Gath
ering In Alexandra Mel last 
Evening.

In the 0*Regan Building, 1 5 Mill St.
Seized and Bankrupt Stocks of High Grade Clothing,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Sold at Less Than 
Manufacturer’s Coit.

Open from 8.30 A. M. to 7 P. M. Saturdays Until 11
ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING

is at the

Park HotelThere was an tnt< resting entertain
ment In the Y II. C. A Gym last 
night by the Y. M. A. Hoy Scouth 

lit- manner in which the young* 
their excellent pro

gramme delighted the large number 
of apt viators present 

The proceeds go towards the leg 
fund, the boys having a cabin 

at Long Lake, where they spend the 
Saturdays in drill and Skujoytneut In 
the open air.

1-aat night’s programme opened with 
the entrance of the Scouts and each 
patrol put up a brush camp hi a most 
creditable manuer. Following this the 
lights were turned out and the Scouts 
turned In.

Next was a 
up, shaking Ulan 
dy for the day*
then drill work, signalling, semaphore 
etc Ten minutes was then 
each patrol to carry on scout work lu 
front of the vamp, tire lighting by rub 
Ulng of sticks, knot lying, ilrst aid 
work, flower collections, rustic work,

As a fitting sequel to the Corona 
celebration», and to do special 

to the occasion, the Sons of 
—d held a grand ban 
In the I

While at work In Çbarleè MlUer’a 
lumber mill at Poklok about 7 o'clock 
yesterday morning Harold Taylor, an 
employe was frightfully injured, and 
died .before he could be removed to 
the general public hospital.

Mr. Taylor went u 
shortly before 7 o clock to do some 
work about the machinery, and did not 
tell any of the other workmen that 
he was going there. So 
the accident.

At sharp 7 o'clock the machinery 
was started and at 7.1f> o’clock one of 
the oilers went under the mill to oil 
the machinery and was horrified to 

Taylor frightfully mangled and In 
ng condition.

He had been caught lit one of the 
belts and had his arm torn out of Its 
secket and the muscles torn from his 
side, besides - having several boned 
broken. Word was sent to the city for 
the ambulance to meet u boat at Indl- 

own and to bring along a doctor, 
everything that was possible was 
for the dying man.

tto“ from » a.m. to 3 p.m. and from 
6 to 9 p m.

GO AND SEE HIM AT ONCE.

ALL ADVICE GIVEN FREE.
THE TERRIBLE DANGERS which 
rupture entails are known to most 
people. Many know also by experience 
the horrible sufferings caused by 
those barbarous instruments which 
are called tru

Many sick, 
that mai
cannot w __
rupture.

It is universally recognized that the 
onlv apparatus giving COMPLETE 
GUARANTEE are those of Mr. A. 
riaverie. the celebrated 
Scientist, so well known now i 
ada from COAST TO COAST.

They afford an IMMEDIATE AND 
SURE RELIEF, put an end to the 
sufferings and give ABSOLUTE and 
CONSTANT SECURITY, 
they may

griKN
All who are ruptured shall trust 

on Mr. A. Claverle, whose method and 
apparatus 
health ui 
FERERS

Englan 
night
pie of Honor.

The two local lodges, with ihelr 
ladles and a large number of Invited 
guests attended the function. About 
two hundred persona sat down to the 
elaborate menu prepared and served 
by Manager Menxles. of the White 
Catering Company. The tables were 
tastefully decorated, and a pro 
of flags, bunting and patriotic d 
decked the hall. The model 
which was a conspicuous feature of 
Thursday a parade, occupied a promi
nent position in the decorative ache 
last night.

A neat 
the other 
tastefully 

Patriotism
occasion, the speeches 
lug patriotic In character.

H. C. Green, supreme piealdent. 
ably fulfilled the duties of chair 

The toast list was àn elaborate one, 
ami the different toasts elicited elo
quent responses from several of the 
speakers. Included in the Hat of toasts 
were The King, Canada, The Empire, 
The Supreme Court, The City and oth-

a grand banquet last 
hall of Alexandra Tem- I 1ters went through

nder the mill

no person sawTwo Desperate Cases
These Two Men Owe Their 

Lives to GIN PILLS

Valuable Free
Prop

ny so-called 
withhold even

Vwell aware also 
elastic bandages 
the most trifling Knfind \ Hea dyi

morning scene, 
like is and making 

s work. There
Ca
St,menu card. In keeping 

details of the dinner 
designed.

was the keynote of the 
and music be

with European 
In Can- bit

Bri
test, more or lose

I am Instructet 
auction at Chubb 
day morning, Jpi 
that valuable 
One Mile House, 
tate of the late M 
slating of three s1 
bar, barns, carrlag 
all In fine repair, 
property with tw. 
ell No. 253

result of kidney trouble—one of the results of neglecting the kidneys that 
ghtlv out of older. Mr. Herman and Mr. Lessard whose letters are given below, were lu 

until they tried GIN FILLS which cured their trouble by removing the cause.
,> no other kidney pill anywhere that has the merits of GIN FILLS. Sick and dl 

at ment. Many a case of incipient Brights or Diabetes has been cured 
d up the entire urinary tract.

ant 
Then

brought to Indlantown, remaining un
conscious until his death. When the 
launch arrived at Indlantown the am
bulance with Dr. C. M. Frau was In 
waiting. Dr. Pratt did all In his pow
er to ease the sufferer’s pain, after 
which he was placed In the ambulance 
and started for the hospital. Before 
they arrived however, Mr. Taylor had 
passed away. He was a general favor
ite around the mill and his sad death 
cast a gloom over all of the employes.

The deceased resided on Bridge St. 
and leaves a wife, three email chil
dren, and an aged mother.

Coroner Roberta was notified of the 
death and when asked last night re
garding the holding of an Inquest, 
stated that he was neutral In the mat
ter, had nothing to do with the case 
and would not hold an Inquest unless 
asked to do so.

Stone in the bladder Is a direct 
have taken cold or are sli 
a bad way

Spond quickly to their tn* 
cleanse, restore and bull

because
be worn day and night, and 

are built on physiological and 
FRECEPT8.

seased kidneys re- 
by them. They Then cam 

the Bear, an 
Follow! 

and a sclo was

e games, including Bang 
id the dragging race, 

ng this was a vamp concert 
rendered by Piper Mor-

pre
TIFIC

r:v ^
Messrs. Wm. McIntosh and W. H. 

Moore were Judges of the camps, and 
awarded first prize to the Loons with 
D. Holman patrol leader.

After ilie enternilnmvnt the boys 
adjourned to the large meeting room 
on the seven d floor where a farewell 
social was given to Mr. Moore, the 
boys’ secretary, who leaves next Tues 
day for Winnipeg The send-off was 
u hearty one and Mr. Moore In a feel
ing speech gave some good advice to 
the boys and told of bis regret at 
leaving them.

Speeches were also i 
Gregg. H. Wetmcre. J.
H. L. Ijordly and oth 
presented Mr. Mflere 
bound copy of the Bo 

Refresh

the evening was a most enjoyable

4 1have b/ought back to 
most ONE MILLION 8UF- 
all over the world. 1era

: The initial toast, Ills Majesty The 
King, was received with musical hon
ors. and was followed by the toast to 
the Supreme Lodge, proposed by R. 
I. Carloss, past district deputy and 
sponded to by T. H. Carter, P. D.

cuttve.
R Th<

, Brittal 
fine chance for i 
must belift* ill Abdominal Belts of All Kinds 

for Women and Men
( Patented Modela.)

Elastic Stockings 
Appliances for Weakness and 

Deformities of Limbs 
and Back
ones of their kind In 
the world. -

sold to c 
F. L. PO 

Telephone 973. Bt61 b! de-
M and member of the suprei 

formerly of Toronto, b 
Ident of this city, 
e chairman, H. C. Green, 
address, also replied to the

The Empire, proposed by L. A. Bel- 
yea, past district deputy, elicited an 
eloquent address by Hon. Robt. Max
well, M. P. P. Hon. Mr. Maxwell’s re
marks were replete with patriotism 
and were received with unstinted ap
plause.

Though not 
speaker stated, 
pire or to anything 
» he Empire or the fli 
ly to his sense of

oast to the Empire 
d the mention of 

rled Idei

Wm 18 Grandfatlil
Tf-;

able Mg

NI Camade by A. M. 
G. McKinnon, 

ers. The Scouts 
with a leather 

y Scouts." 
imenta were served at the 
last night’s programme and

Ch.in
Ge
Lai

A BIG NEW COMPANY 
TO TRADE WITH CUBA

Mb
on

MARRIED. BY Al
am Instructed 

of the late Mrs. 
Mile House, on 
June 27, com men 
the entire content

Joliet te, P. Q.
"During August last I went to Montreal to 

consult a specialist as I had been suffering terribly 
with stone in the Bladder.

an Englishman, the 
the toast to the Em- 

that pertains to 
flag appeals strong 
loyalty to the flag.

the word 
deas. The growth 
England are akin 

ully app 
England, we 

realise the comparatively small 
>f Great Britain; then the mar- 

scope of her world wide Influ- 
bold relief.

speaker then dwelt at length on 
the glories of the Empire, and 
greatness of the Dominion, advocat
ing the strengthening of Imperial tl 

appealing to his hearers 
to the call of the Empire.

678 James St. North, Hamilton, Ont.
IGentlemen.y MACK-GREER.—On Wednesday. June 

21st. at St. John’s Church, Oromoe- 
to, by the Rev. Clement R. Walley. 
rector, Roderick T. Mack of Fred
ericton to Con 
daughter 
Greer, and 
Honora 
formerly i 
Brunswick.

ur ytars ago I was taken down with Inflam- 
of the Bladder. During the attacks, which 

agony was 
uldn't walk 

The doctors could do nothing to

c-

LARGE NUMBER AT 
COLUMBIAN FAIR

mat Ion
occurred more and more frequently, the 
unbearable, and I became so weak 1 co

relieve or cure m«\
My wife sent for a box of GIN PILLS to try and 

see if they would help me. From the Ilrst they did 
me goed the pain was relieved at once, and the 
attacks began to come at longer intervals. 1 con- 

taking the pills for six weeks, and then, to 
surprise and delight, the stone 1 sent you some 
e ago came from me uml m> pain stopped. It 

is now three years since GIN PILLS cured me. I 
hate had no return of the trouble, and 1 have not 
lost a day's work on account of it since.

Then- is not the slightest doubt that GIN PILLS 
saved my life. Yours gratefully, JOHN HERMAN.

He decided to operate but said the stone was 
ge to remove and too hard to crush.

'™U.8.

The t
Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick Tells of 

Project which will Mean 
Another Big Establishment 
for St. John.

I r fr
aud was recommended by a friend toturned 

try GIN

one, an 
gives rise
and development of Engli 
t othe marvellous. To f 
ate the true greatness of 

Hzh

stance Jocelyn, only 
ie late Rev. William 

granddaughter of the late 
ble Robert Duncan Wllroot, 

Lieut. Governor of New

part: One 
Clock, old Mhg. Sb 
Chairs. Etc.; very 
Inge and Oil Pain 
Case with Plate G 
pate Gass Mirror: 
Tables. 2 Round C 
and Ook Bedroo 
Mettrasses. Glenw. 
Ute nails. Dining 
P. and China Ware 
ment of other h

of th

I took two boxes and 
He said (he stone 

ve It although•Her but he could 
I for two hours

relieved the pain, 
to the specialist.

not remo\
and a half. I returned 
take GIN PILLS, and to

*§was smi 
he tried
home and continued to 
my great surprise and Joy. I passed the stone.

All the Attractions Did Good 
Business Last Evening—An 
Interesting Seeress — Fair 
Closes Tonight.

vellous 
enoe stands forth In DIED.

Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock, 
formerly Canadian trade commissioner 
to Cuba, who was in the city yester
day, said the project to organize a big 
company to carry on trade with Cuba, 
Porto Rico and Jamaica, was In a fair 

sDeecn and thla addMMai waY of realization. In Montreal and 
delivered by Alderaen Wlleao. OU*,"tJè' k’" W"“ e"reur*8<‘

Rev Dr Raymond and ment V* he expects to have a con- He., ur. KeymoDU and r,r,.„^„,h Wee, Indian com-

L-d’
,s eo-Unded with ,he “t* impoa.lble for a small

company to do a satisfactory business 
with Cuba." said .Mr. Kirkpatrick to 
The Standard yesterday. "The Span
ish business men have a reputation 
for shrewdness, and are quite caps 
ble of seeing that the small men who 
ship goods to them from Canada don’t 
make much money. The experience 
of the DeWItt Bros, is Instructive. 
They tried to fight the combine 
the Havana Importers, but owing 
the fact that their first big shipment 
of potatoes arrived in a bad condition 
and had to be dumped Into the sea, 
they had no capital to work ou and 
were forced to the wall.

"What Is needed is a big company 
- one able to operate a line of steam
ers, put up a warehouse at Havana 
and establish Its own selling agencies 
In the principal towns of Cuba and 
also in Porto Rico, Jamaica and else 
where. Our plan» are to organise a 
company with a capital stcck of 
11,600,000 or 12,000.000, and develop 
trade both ways. The headquarters 
would be In St. John, and we would 
have buyers of agricultural produce 
all through the St. John Valley. But 

’ould not cm
g agricultural produce, we 
handle lumber and everything 

uld And a market 
foreign West In-

GIN PILLS are the best medicine In the world 
y did me so much good 
all

will re-and because the 
commend them TAYLOR.—Suddenly, In this city, on 

the 23rd Inst., Harold A. Taylor, 
aged 51 years, leaving a loving wife, 
two aona and two daughters to

L ISOÜ».
Funeral on Sunday, 25th Inst., from

his late residence, 1 «6 Bridge street.
Service begins at 3.30 p.

BURGE.—At (he General

»the rest of my life. h .
J. ALBERT LESSARD.

alive
Postmaster 

happy speech

and KJprst

Telephone 973. £GIN PILLS are no untried, doubtful remedy. GIN Pll.LS have been used for years by thousands in every sec
tion of Canada. They are guaranteed by the largest wholesale drug house In the world—and your money will be 
promptlv refunded if GIN PILLS fail to give relief as guaranteed. 60c. a box -6 for $2.50. Sent on receipt of regu
lar retail price if veu are unable to get GIN FILLS in your neighbor. Sample box absolutely fiee to all sufferers 
from kldnev and bladded troubles. Fain iu the back in the region of the kidneys, swollen joints. Rheumatism. Lum
bago. non rétention of urine. Brick Dust Deposits. Mucous or Bloody urine, etc.. If you write National Drug aud 
Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. Dept. Y„ Toronto, Ont.

as heard In o 
able addressesIn spite of the attraction of a band 

concert on KLpd Square, the attend
ance at ttgflÿtaÇfc ui Jib. Knights of 
Columbus evudfbg Vus very
large. Th A grounds, presented an 
ltnajqfl «cede, os the crowds, gay 
summer finery surged about the bril
liantly decorated booths. The City 
Cornet Band seat'd under the spread
ing branches of the great tree, east 
the magic of music over the see 
bringing u finer bloom of beauty 
the faces of the flocks of pretty girls, 
and making the kids dance about with 
very Joy. The hoarse cries of the 
barkers on tbe pike mingled with the 
laughter of happy couples, smitten 
with the glamor of tbe 
the booths, as well ur th 
Hires, attracted crowds, and M 
Bernardo, bewigged and spangled, re
vealed the past, and future to scores.

She even told the reporter a lot of 
good news. Gazing Into the bottom 
of a tea cup with the rapt air of a 
prophetess she cried:

"You have a past.”
The reporter admitted 1L 
"But I would not like 

all about your past that 
cup.” said the fair seeress

"Don’t mention it," said the report
er, "I’ve seen a lot of strange things 
in my cups myself."

"Well, you have a future, 
wise lady. "If you live 
will be famous for 

But if 
Muda

Woodsideead.
Public Hos

pital, on the 23rd Inst., Mrs. Carl 
Biirge. daughter of E. Hedge!y 

Funeral on Sunday at 3 p. m., ft 
her late residence 258 W 
street. West 
(Evening Tl

‘hi There will be s 
tion at Chubb’s C< 
St. John on Satur 
at 12 noon. Wood 
residence of John 
property consists c 
log and outbulldln 
apres of land, t 
One Mile House 
through to Old 
Street railway will 
City water main: 
Wagons, carriagef 
farm stock and ut 
on the premises at 
1911.

musical pr 
carried out during the 
the dinner was c 
singing of national

rled out

SUCCESSFUL FARMER’S 
MEETING AT HARVEYTHE IMPROVED End,

mes please copy.)YESTERDAY ANOTHER 
GREAT DAY IN LONDON

ue,
to

EMPIRE. Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or call and see a 
demonstration.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B

eadachesl
Agriculturists of that District 

Loud in their Praise of Pro
vincial Government’s Inter
est in their Welfare.

Eyestrain cau 
majority of 
aches; may be the 
cause of yours, which 

* may be carefully de
termined at D. BOY- 

exclusive optician 
Ctt Street.

see the 
head-No. 1 Model $60. No. 2 Model $80 scene. All 

e pike feu-
ng
toContinued from 

was very full and the t
page 1.
ruin round. A 

wide box pleat opened like a fan from 
the waistline, later merging in the 
train.

The train of purple 
and gold was perfectly 
attached to the dress at 
by rich gold cords with

JOHN Cl 
Assignee Estate 

J. King Kelley, SoANERM 
In the <HUTCHINGS & CO. velvet, ermine 

regal. It was 
the shoulders 

tassele. It 
was lLned"*Wth ermine dotted with 
blueYtalbr'Kound the outer edge was 
a nafvdtv border of ermine and then 
a single Hue of burnished gold em
broidery while a second border was of 
acorns, intercepted at frequent inter
vals by medallions hearing the rose, 
the thistle and the shamrock in turn. 
At each side of the train where It was 
turned at the bottom was a larger me
dallion and three more of the same 
size In the centre at the end.

Over the train at the shoulders the 
Queen Wore an ermine c 
reached not quite to the

The design of roses, shamrock» and 
thistles raised in dull and bright gold, 
was carried out all over the train, en
riching the effects ot the purple vel
vet. Near the centre were also worked 
in old English lettering the Queen’s 
cypher In dead gold, and this was 
transfixed by a slender Latin 
with a trefoil at each end in 
gold. Above this was the crown in 
gold.

Altogether the robe presented an ap
pearance of great magnificence and 
all present agreed that the picture of 
queenly dignity was complete wb 
her majesty wore her crown after 
ceremony of anointing.

%

Public JHarvey Station, Jure 22.—A very 
successful farmers meeting was held 
at the Agricultural Hall Harvey on 
Monday the nineteenth lost, under the 
management of Agricultural Society 
Nu

Sessions were held in the afternoon 
and evening addressed by Messrs. 
Elliott. Moore, Hubbard and Mr. Dun- 
brack and Mias Elliott of Galt, Ont. 
The attendance ut all the meetings 
was good and much interest was 
aroused. Each family brought a bas
ket for a picnic supper and remained 
for the evening meeting.

In the afternoon Mrs. Dunbrack. 
of Fredericton, and Miss Elliott met 
the ladles ut Mrs. Robert Little’s and 
demonstrations and valuable sugges
tions were given in the cooking of 
meals, etc. This new departure, by 
which the government Is arousing In
terest in domestic» science, was 
much appreciated, and as a result a 
women's institute has been organiz
ed with the following officers:

President Mrs. John E. Coburn.
Vice-president—Mrs. Robert Little.
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. George

Meetings are td be held monthly, 
when subjects relating to women's 
work will be discussed.

Messrs. Elliott and Moore, of Truro.
the far 

have 
In their 

I as by field 
and stock Judging. Mr. 
is proving himself 

full

Sunkist OrangesBedding Manufacturers
Mattre»»•«,

Feather Pillow*, eta■

to tell you 
I see In the Svo Cars Landing 

I Every Week 

A. GOODWIN,
BUILOII

We have the b« 
y located Pub 

the City 
own wharv 
ping district, we 
of all kinds dir. 
Most convenient

steamers and veee.

THORNE WHARF 
WAREH 

THORNE'S WHAR

Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads,

trail
of St Johi 

ee in thi
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

long you 
. Also—" 

e ability of 
reveal the sec-

id the MARKET
101 to IOO GERMAIN STREET. ■■■■R)r your ugv 

lanybody doubts the 
line Bernardo to 

rets of the future, they should inter
view her themselves. She can paint 
the future In rosier colors than a 
politician.

A lot of young ladies consulted her 
their chances of securing 

bride’s cake, but ticket No. 960 
by .Mrs. E B. Johnston of Loc 
ond took the prize last night.

children will be welcom 
fair this afternoon at a reduct 
mission. In the evening the CIt 
net Bund will again b 
aud it will be tbe las 
suit Madame Bernardo, or have a 
at Trilby.

Hit ne ourselves to
shlppln

else for which we co 
in Jamaica and the

DulsNPERSONAL.Mrs. Wm. G. Lee.
The funeral cf Mrs. William G. Ix»e 

took place yesterday. The body was 
taken from the residence to the Mis
sion- church and at 9.20 a. m. there was 
a communion service attended by the 
bereaved husband and children, by re
latives and Immediate friends of the 

beautiful 
handsome

trustees of the church. Mrs. 
Lee was greatly esteemed and appreci
ated by the congregation. She was if or 

of St. Monica’s guild 
was very much interested and act

ive in the mother’s guilds of the 
church, and Indeed in all the work. 
At 2.30 p. m. the funeral service took 
place. There was a large attendance 
of mourners, members of the congrega
tion and others. Rev. Fathers ( Olivers 
and Collins conducted the service and 
the tnuRlc was tender and touching. In
terment was In Feruhlll.

uet Received“walat.Mrs. R. U. Goggiu and daughter. 
Vesta, of Bellelsle Creek, are spend
ing the week with her sister. Mrs. 
.1. .! Worden of St. John West.

Judge Landry arrived in the city 
on the Boston Express last night.

Walter • Murchie, manager of the 
Calais

I city last night.
Miss Ellen SU 

who has been 
New Jersey and Bo 
weeks, has returned home

dies. a Bt 1 Choloe Dulmo 
iLLAN TURNER 
|2 Charlotte Street

Cuba Is the richest island in the 
West Indies. Its resources are being 
rapidly developed, and It will afford 
an important market for Canadian pro-

"At present the Canada-Cuba trade 
amounts to about $2,600,000 a year, an 
insignificant item compared with the 

Canada’s trade

held (miner tort
I'Piione i in».

ball club, arrived In the ed to the

nlng the city Cor- 
be In attendance, 
t chance to con- 

shy

No need to worry 
goods moved. Ca 
WHITE'S EXPRES 

and carefi

deceased. There were many 
floral tributes, inclusive of « 

ml Othe
bright Re» for Spring

Seeds

Ipp of Douglas Avenue, 
visiting In New York, 

ston for several
possibilities.
British West Indies amounts to about 
ten millions a year, but 
amount about seven millions repre
sents Imports of sugar. A great deal 
of Interest is btlng shown In tbe poa 
►Abilities of trade development with 
the British- West Indies, but taking 
thorn altogether they can not begin to 
offer ue as Important a market as Cuba 
which has a much greater population, 
larger resources, and mote purchasing 
power. Cuba does a big foreign trade 
now. and it la expanding with great 

* rapidity."

of that

1$ pa*1Mrs. Carl Buroe.
The many friends of 

Burge, of 258 Watson street.
End, will regret to learn of her 
whic h occurred last night at the Gen
eral Public Hospital. The deceased 
was the daughter of E. Hedgely. stew 
ard of the tug Lord Wolsley. and had 
a host of friends and acquaintances 
among whom she was popular. The 
circumstances of her demis 
ttcuiarly sad. as she was iu the prim»* 
of youth, being In her eighteenth 
year, and was married only since April 
iast. The funeral will be held to- 

the ‘ morrow at 3 o'clock from her late 
residence.

Fiyears secretary
LATE SHIPPING. trMrs. Carl 

West 
death, ARRIVED.Quebec, June 23.—Arrd stmr Cors!- 

. (’ook. Liverpool; Arranmore. 
Hearn, Natashquan; Benavista. Fraser 
Sydney : lievetla, (Nor), Sydney ; 
Chris Knudsen ( Nor), Olsen, 8ydn 
< 'oallng. Edwards, Rangoon ; 
Victorian. Outram, Liverpool; Casca
ded la. Iju’hance, Plctou.

New York, June 22 —Sailed- Schr 
Iona, Halifax, NS; 8tr Dronnitig Maud

clas8&sMakers A Vineyard Haven. Mass. June 22 — 
speakers Schr8 w s M Bentley. Windsor, NS 
is being {of New York; Adonis, St John. NB

Point

VStore,CHURCH NOTICES.whose good work 
Is already so well 
sustained their reputation 
valuable addresses as well 
demonstration 
Hubbard also 
energetic practical speaker 
uable ideas.

The action of the pro 
ment in procuring first 
for these farmers’ meetings, 
appreciated very highly.

Evangelistic meetings are being con-1 
ducted in the Presbyterian churches 
here under the general assembly’s 
committee. Rev. D. J. Craig, of Otta
wa. and T. H. Nlchol. of Tendon, 
are the leaders, associated with the 
pasto:.

Mr. Craig Is the preaching mission 
er and Mr. Nlchol Is the leader of the 
service of praise. Much Interest is be
ing manifested In the meetings held 
every evening except Saturday. This 
Is part of a simultaneous mission be
ing conducted in many of the congre
gations and missions of the St. John 
Presbytery.

Herbert Charles Bull, of McAdam 
and Mabel Isabel Moffltt. of Harvev. 
were married on Wednesday at the 
bride’s home. They were attended by 
Arden Moffltt and Miss Nellie Bull. 
Many beautiful presents were receiv
ed. Rev. M. J. Macphereon 
nuptial knot

known, 
tlor

fully REFORMED BAPTIST CHURCH,
Carleton street, St. John.—Rev. J. G. 
Nickerson, who held evangelistic ser 
vices in the Reformed Baptist church 
during April, and has been since that 
time supplying during the absence of 

pastor, preaches his last sermon 
Sunday night, June 25th. Text, Luke 
16:26. Subject, "The Bridgeless Gulf; 
or is the future punishment of the 
wicked endless, or Is it annihilation?" 
This to a subject somewhat neglected, 
and you would do well to come, as we 
believe it will be interesting both 
from an argumentative and Biblical 
standpoint.

12: St Phone 2298ey;
Sid Parisian Prize 1 

$1,500; M 
Wilton Ruj 
Three-Seat 
do.; Gentle 
in-Hand Ms

se are par Kl Columbus yt"The Free Kindergarten.
The last meeting of 

term of tbe Free Kindergarten com
mittee was held yesterday afternoon 
In Centenary church school room. 
The reports were submitted to the 
meeting and showed the year to 
have been a successful one. A num
ber of applications for positions as 
assistants were received. The com
mittee expressed regret at the 
parture from the staff of Mise Allen 
and Miss Miller. The Kindergart 
closing exercises will be held on 
needay next

A Liquor Case.
Michael Harney has been reported 

by the police for a violation of 
liquor act.

I Rthe 1the present

Street 
Y, 8p.m. 
y Saturday

Oifor New York : Abbie Keast,
Wolfe, NS .for New York; R Bo 
St John, NB. for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 22—Ar
rived—Schrs Feeaquld, Point Wolfe, 
NS.. Cora May, St John, NB.

Philadelphia, June 22.-Arrived— 
Schr Grace Davis, St John.

Chlh
I am instructed 

St. Andrew 
5th, con mem

o 6 tion at 
JULY I ■ 
noon, the furniture 
Provincial Governm 
ing Is a part Hat oi 
of seven bedrooms 
dresser, wash stand 
chairs, table chiffon 
other chairs, plush 
Wilton ruga, chlffor 
suite, Wilton rug, : 
pieces, 1 Parisian p 

• 10

Ont. CHI
de-

IALP PRICE.
Closing 

tiens.
•a »#rv

turday—Usual at-EXMOUTH STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.—Class meetings Sunday 
morning at 9.45. Preaching service at 
11 a. m.. Pastor Rev. W. W. Brewer. 
Sunday School Bible Class at 2.30 
Preaching service at 7 p. m.. Rev. W. 
W. Brewer. A special open-air ser
vice will be held at the Haymarket 
Square at 8.16 p. m.

<trac39 BARS OF SOAP Wed times at moderateTO MOVE OFF A COLD.
Cough mixtures "dope" a cold —but 

a Abovednlbd h reeetet.r ee ’ sbelcppp 
don’t cure. Above all else, keep the 
bowels regular and stimulate the ele- 
mlnating organs. More valuable th 
any cough syrup are Dr. Ham 
Pills. They clear the system of every 
trace of cold—the dull headache, ach
ing limbs, and cough disappears. Take 
the pills before retiring, they work 
while you sleep, and by morning your 
cold is broken and passes quickly 
away. All dealers sell Dr. HamiUM% 
Pills in 25 ct. bexee.

You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto Is 25 per cent, 
larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bare a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptie Laundry Soap.

10 centsp.m

Fresh FishASEPTO llton’s FLKTRfC SIGNS
LARGE AND SMALL ^

dining chairs, 2 
ons, 1 card table, 2 

One (3) three t 
do, (3) Ladles’ Mar: 
in band Mark Croat 
July 3 and 4, and a: 
ever sold In St. Job 

. Andrew a Rink, Jul;

School For The Deaf.
The closing exercises of the school 

for the deaf will be held on Tuesday 
June 27 at 2.30 p. m. The public are 
Invited to attend and it is 
large number of citizens will avail 
themselves of the opportunity.

handle It. If your dealer dont he Is makingAll Up-to-Dat» dealers________
more profit on something else.. Fresh Halibut, Gasper eaux. 

Codfish end Heddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John, N. S.

SI. John Sign Co.Asepto Soap, Ltd* hoped a 1431/2 Prlnceee Street, 
EVERYTHIN^ IN SIGNS.tied the

rr :
k

■ »
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THE STANDARD, S,
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— BOAT, rJUNE 24 Miq

Thorovghbred More
Tom Nelson I

5

I ‘

—

]Happenings
f

Makes'Childs Ptoy of.Wwh Day”

I»
» a* Instructed to sell at the stables 

et the late Mrs. Charles Ward, One 
Mile House, ou Monday morning, 

at 10 o'clock, the contents

23 Vol. of Wallace's 
Year Books, Rubber 
Tire Carriage, SpeedCHANGE

IlCtrr ONLY
Sleigh, Harness, Etc., I'.vS/X*BY AUCTION. pmlet of

FOR MAKING SOAP 
I SOFTENING WATER | 

REMOVING OLD PAINT; 
.DISINFECTING SINKS 
aOSETS.DRAINS.AND| 
FOR MANYOTHER PURPOSES 
THE STANDARD ARTICLE? 
SOLD EVERYWHERE?

XVERIE,
iotel of theJune 26th 

of stable;
Consisting in part of Thoroughbred 

horse, Tom Nelson, Speed Sleigh, ash 
pung, two carriages, rubber tire car
riage, sloven farm wagon, 3 sets har
ness, odd harness farming machinery, 
23 vol. of Wallace's Year Book, plat 
form scales, horse pictures and a la 
assortment of other stable 
(Calcium lighting plant).

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
'Phone Main 973. Box 298.

A Pure Hard SoapRemarkable'?^
Qualities fer\4shmt Cbtkaim. and from I 1 with tiny bunches of oanslea and blue| C., entertained 

•ibbon bow. and carried panales. The in honor of Mrs 
bridesmaids were white marquisette efty. 
gowns and large white hats, three of Bishop 
which were faced and trimmed with ardeon will ape: 
pink and the others with blue the Archdeacon and 
sashes and trimmings of the dress cor
responding In color. 'I hey all carried Despite the rainy weather a fairly 
pink peonies. After tlie ceremony n large number attended the dan 
reception wm held at the residence of en in the gymnasium of the 
the bride's parents and later Mr. and nay collegiate school b> lire boys, on 
**th- Victor Drury left for Quebec, the Tuesday evening. Quantities ut ev*r- 
bride travelling In a suit of nattier rreen were used as a background In 
blue serge with black satin revers the gym. while varions shields de- 
and cuffs, worn with a blouse of Irish ccrated the walls Harrison s orches- 
crochet. and French embroidered mull tra furnished excellent music for a 
and a small black hat. with blue flow- programme of 14 dances. Among those 
era. Among the guests were Lady 8y- from the city who enjoyed the hos- 
bll Grey, Mrs. Drury, of Halifax, mo pltaUty of the college boys mere? 
ther of the bridegroom ; Mr. and Mrs. Misses Emily Tee<1. Miss Doris Sayre, 
Howard Ambrose, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dorothy Jack. Drrothy B1 Izard. Iso- 
Fergie. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sise. Mr. bel Jack. Emily Sturdee, Eileen Cush- 
and Mm Geoffrey Horteous, Mr. A. R. mg, Deris deVeber. Jean Trueman. 
( reelman. the Mlssa- Vreelman, Mr Daphne Crosby. Edith Schofield. Del 
Reginald Lloyd-Jones. Mr. Gordon McAvenney. Portia Mackenzie, Katlt- 
MacKInnon and Mr. Edward Savage, of : leen Sturdee, Conrad McGivern. Maisle 
Montreal; Misa H. E. Drury, Isle of Fleming. Lillie Raymond: Messrs. Jack 
Orleans; Mr. and Mrs. fi. H. Drury, Ibigsle; Malcolm MacKav Darrell 
of Sherbrooke; Mr. and Mrs. William Falrweather, Jack Carrieiie Fred Tuv- 
Price^ of Quebec; Mr. N. F. Wilson. M. lor. Clifford McAvitj. Rudolph Des- 
r.. of Rockland; Mr. Strachan John-1 brisay, Harold Cruikshank. Hugh Mac- 

Prof. and Mrs. c. c. James of Kay. Colin MacKa\.
Mrs. Fieoman, of tills city, baa been 

elected vice-president cf the National 
Council o' V\ omen.

Dr. ILH. Bell a

at a bridge this week 
. R. C. Skinner of

Richardson and Mrs. Rich- 
nd the summer with 

Mrs. Forth:, Winni-

I AT ONCE. rge thissupplies/EN FREE.
INOBRS which 
known to most 
so by experience 
igs caused by 
ruments which i! Classified Advertising

I
Valuable free and Leasehold

Properties
ce glv

V One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
ii I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25

well aware also 
dastlc bandages 
the most trifling

ognlsed that the 
ig COMPLETE 
iose of Mr. A. 
ated European 
wn now In Cau- 

COA8T.
MEDIATE AND 
an end to the 
kBSOLUTB and 
HTY. because 

and night, and 
fivsiuluglcal and 
TR.

?Known as One Mils 
House, with Barns, JI'li4 centskCarriage Houses and 
Stables.

Also freehold Dou
ble House,
Brittain 8t., 

test, more or leee. BY AUCTION
m MONEY TO LOANNo. 263 

Lot 40x100 To Builders
St. MONEY TO LOAN on Mo

ounte to suit 
Armstrong, 

cess Street. 8

rtgago,
applicants. Beverley 

Ritchie Building. Fri» 
t. John.

i rTI am instructed 
auction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning, June 24th at 12 o'clock, 
that valuable property known us the 
One Mile House, belonging to the es
tate of the late Mrs. Chas. Ward, 
sistlng of three story house, licensed 
bar, barns, carriage houses and stable 
all in fine repair, also that freehold 
property with two story house with 
ell No. 253 Brittain street. This Is a 
fine chance for Investment as they 
must be sold to close estate.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Telephone 973. Box 298.

to sell by bile
Sealed Tenders will be received at 

the office of the common clerk 
City df St. John, addressed to him, 
marked. “Tender for Remodelling En- nov .
glue House,'' up to 12 o'clock noon, Coronation Day formed the ce|Rr®
of Monday, June 26th Inst., for ma- îî* * Week,»,an? no
eonry. carpentry and painting in re- -a* thin * a?' Khï?
modelling No. 4 Engine House. City )°>a ,y celebrated than In St. John. 
Road, and also fer new floor In No. .H”,.®*'
6 Engine House, King street. St. John uary 
West.

Plans and specifications to be seen 
at the office of Garnet W. Wilson,
Architect, 50 Princess street.

A deposit (certified ch
ef five per cent, of the 
accompany each tender.

The city dees not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

of the

HOTELSred shall trust 
lose method and 
ught back to 
MILLION SUF-

n city wa 
celebrated
ve King George and Queen Iston, 
ere in Journals and on build-TToro 

lng«, until they seemed part of 
one, and in this spirit the day was a 
success. The town was gaily decorat
ed. likewise were private residences.

Ith services in the 
was followed by 
imination of flre

entries of ev 
PHI empire.

ved an attrac- 
danre at. the

i t THE ROYAL
oruntn.

SAINT JOHN. N. Sl

RAYMOND « DOHERTY,of AD Kinds 
md Men
lodels.)

kings
'eakness and 
if Limbs

~ Th* Dtily Hist from Put*.
nd .Mrs. Bell, of Ches

ter, Pa., ai<> the guests o£Jdr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Bell. King street east.

Prof. G. DySteele, of Charlottetown 
was In the city this week.

| Mr. Wm. Angus and family have 
I removed to their summer cottage at 
i Lakeside
| Miss Mary MocLaren and Miss 
leen Trueman have returned 
Halifax.

Miss Marlon Magee who has been 
attending Bishop Straohan s school, in 
Toronto, is expected home today.

Mrs. John .McAvlty returned last 
week from an extensive trip on the 
continent.

! Mrs. Drury Is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, at Rtthesav. 

i .Mrs. Fred Jones and Miss George ! 
Met more left on Wednesday for Fred
ericton.

Mr. T McAvlty and family l 
moved to their summer cottage In 

: Park, Rothesay.
Miss Jean Leavitt 

in Quebei
Hon. Wm. Pugsle.v, John B. Roberts 

| of New York, K. J. MacRae and J. 
Royden Thomson returned this week 
from a fishing trip to Dick’s Lake.

Winslow and little 
daughter arrived from Montreal Iasi

Judge Forbes has returned from 
Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. L. Barker mot 
Martins for the week end.

Mrs. Morten

me aay ope 
city churches, this 
parades and the illu 
works In. the evening, 
close to such a day—a 
linger in the 
otic citizen 
lidgevllle 
live feature, 
club house in the evening. The 
Knights of Columbus Fair was anoth
er attraction this week. It will be 
brought to a close t*ls evening. The 
gay decorations of the various booths, 
the brilliant lights and excellent mdslc 
together with the fancy wares have 
been thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
number of people who gathered on the 
lawn nightly.

The marriage of Miss 
Poapst to Mr. Arthur Tilley McKean, 
son of the late Robert McKean, of St. 
John, N. B., took place yesterday 
noon at three o’clock 
church, the Rev. 
ficlating. Profess 
the organ and

eque or cash) 
amount must

Grandfather’s Clock Hotel Dufferina fitting 
that will 
erv patrl- 

At Mil*
Mgh. Sideboard, Mgh. 
Card Table, .Mgh 
Chaire, Engraving of 
Geo. Washington, 3 
Large English Plate 
Mirrors, OH Paintings, 
Organ. Etc.

BY AUCTION

ST. JOHN. N. EL
POSTER, BOND S CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. Manager.N
memoi 
of the 

the races 
as did

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller. Hath-

theick ROBERT WISELY.
Director Dept. Public Sa-fety. 

n. X. B.,
17th. 1911.

their kind In St. Job 
JuneId. -

CLIFTON HOUSE
ED. M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR,

Corner Germain and Pr I novae Street 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
*i instructed to ee 

late Mrs. Chari
11 at residence 
es Ward, One 
lay morning, 

ng at 10 o'clock, 
of house, consist- 

Grandfather's

h?Vedneed 
(’hurt-h

ay, June 
■■Hporomoc- 
meut. R. Walley. 

Mack of Fred- 
re Jocelyn, only 
te Rev William 
ghter of the late 
Duncan Wllmot, 
jvernor of New

of t
Mile House, on Tuesd 
June 27, commend 
the entire contents

FOR SALE
New Home, Domestic and other

Sewing Machines from |5. Edison 
Phonographs ami Records. Latest Im
proved $16.50. Genuine Needles 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machiues and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw 
ford, 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store,

Ada Irene Better New Then Ever.part : One 
Clock, old Mhg. Sideboard. Card Table 
Chairs. Etc.: very fine Steel Engrav
ings and Oil Paintings.
Case with Plate Glass Doors, 3 Large 
pate Gass Mirrors. Rug. Parlor Set, 
Tables. 2 Round Card Tables, Walnut 
and Ook Bedroom Sets. Springs. 
Mattresses. Glen wood Range. Kitchen 
Ute nails. Dining Table. Chairs. 8. 
P. and China Ware, and a large assort
ment of other household effects 

FRANK L. I

Old
'lie VICTORIA HOTELy

inWalnut Book is visiting friendsSt. M 
Mr. McElheran of- 

sor Dolman was at 
played the wedding

4 *§ «7 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. E 
SL John Hotel Co. LM. P-oprletore. 

A- M. PHILPS. Manner.
Thle Hotel le under new manage, 

ment and haa been thoroughly ran» 
rated end newly fgmlehed with Bathe 
Carpota. Linen, Silver, etc.

TENDERS FOR G!ïï WORKSK RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps of* every descrip- 

j lun. Mall orders given prompt at ten-

The bride was given away by her 
wn of 
J with

rla. Her veil was held 
"nd she carried 

roses and 
room’s gift

Mrs. Paulinefather and wore a pretty gov 
white duchesse satin trimmed 
lace and pearls, r 
by lilies of the valley, and i 
a shower bouquet of bridal 
lilies of the valley. The groot 
to the bride was a beautiful pearl

The bridesmaid. Miss Helen Poapst. 
wore a white lingerie gown with 
touches of pink, and a white picture 
hat trimmed with pink roses. She 
/•arrted pink carnations and wore the 
groom’s gift, a^earl brooch. To his 

Mr. A. L McIntosh, the 
e a set of vest bottoms and

The City of St. John invites sealed
tenders for the following works, viz:

Construction of a diversion of the Main 
Sewer passing through die premises 
now owned by Messrs. T. S. Simms 8 
Co., ltd.

A wooden platform to be laid in the 
area between St. John Stand the City 
warehouses known as the McLeod 
warehouse and the Pettingill ware
house.

An Asphalt Sidewalk along the western 
side of Douglas Avenue from John 
Finch's residence southward to that 
of J. F. Gregory.

In this city, on 
irold A. Taylor, 
ing a loving wife, 
o daughters to

are the guests of her uncle 
Bostwlck. AmericanPOTTS,

Auctioneer. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain St.■KlTelephone 671. Box 868. Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, XBi en 
stringed instrumente and bows

SYDNEY GIBBS. Sl 6ydne

FOR SALE—Freehold property 66 Co
burg street, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Contains ,2 

ms. hot and cold water, set basins 
In bedrooms, hot water heating, 
with entrance from Peters. Applv 
George 8. Cushing. 23 Queen So

Fred Sa and Mr. 
to St.

of Trinidad is the 
guest of her father Judge Forbes.

Mias L. M. Montgomery, the auth
oress. was the guest of her 
Mr. McNeil, last week.

Among the visitors registering at 
the High Commissioner's office, I. 
don, England, lately, were Mrs. W. L 
Robson. Miss P. Robson. Misa Marion 
Hazen, Miss L. Haien and Miss E. T 
Gilbert.

The June handicap match placed on 
the local golf links on Saturday after
noon was won by Rev. E. B. Hooper, 

closely by Mr. F. M. Keator.
Mr I). S. Fisher, son of Mr. W. S. 

Fisher, is one of the graduates from 
the Royal Military School this y

Mr. Ronald Stockton left for 
treal on Tuesday evening.

The weekly tennis tea which should 
have been held on Wednesday and 
which was In charge of Mrs. R. a. 
Aimstrong, Miss Robertson and Miss 
Llllto Raymond, 
to the wet weat

Miss Wlnnifred Barker 
Iiouise Knight we 
8.. this week for tl 
hill."

Sincere sympathy I 
the family of Mrs. W. 
death occurred this week.

Mr. Malcolm McAvlty was in Kings
ton. Ont., tills week attending the 
June ball held annually at the Royal 
Military College.

Mr. James F. 
who have been on 
Dundaa,
Rothesay.

25th that., from
I «6 Bridge street. 
30 p. Woodside for Sale

îeral Public Hoe-
Mrs. paired.

streetwill be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb's Corner in the City of 
SL John on Saturday, 8th July. 1911. 
at 12 noon, Woodalde, the farm and 
residence of John McDonald. Thla 
property consists of substantial dwell- 
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
après of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House ou Great Marsh Road 
through to Old Westmorland Road. 
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through it. 
Wagons, carriages and sleighs and 
farm stock and utensils will be sold 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 5th July 
1911.

1er
insInst.. Mrs. Carl 

r E. Hedge I 
p. m., 

ce 258 W

uncle Rev.
* FOR SALE—A three sto 

half house on Erin street. 
Elliott Row.

at a ry and a 
Apply 65 CORONATION PICTURES

Montreal Standard trial subscript 
tlona 50 cents. Address Wm. M, 
Campbell, St. John West

mbest man.
groom gav 
cuff links.

A reception w as held after the serv
ice at the home of the bride's pa 
The house was decorated with sml- 
lax and white carnations, the bride's 
table being centred by the wedding 
cake and decorated with white roses.

fMcKean left on the 
Paul, returning here 

The bride

lease copy.)
FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns- 

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 up1 
farm equipment. Build! 
Implements, Tools and In some cr 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate income. Great
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley & Co., New Brunswick 

Ageucy. 46 Princess SL. 'Ph

raw. tom tuauuT ourents. ■nowe oprjsiew.
ward. Full 
ngs. Stock.chesl PUMPS*Yellow.ellk crip* sown.

Automatic feed pumps and receiver*. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple Stufl 
pumps lor pulp mills, independent let con
densing apparatus centrifugal pumpsi.

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4L COMPANY. 
Nelson Street Sl John. N. B.

(train causes the 
►rlty of 
s; may be the 
e of yours, which 

be carefully de.

ixctualvi

followedIn St. Paul's Church, Montreal, on 
Saturday afternoon was celebrated the 
marriage of Miss Katherine Forester 
Wisdom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Wisdom, of New Glasgow, formerly 
of St. John, to Mr. Henry Stevens Wil
liams, of Montreal, son of Mr. and 

of Knowlton. A 
friends of the 

bride and bridegroom witnessed the 
uuy. Rev. Dr. Fraser, formerly 
of St. Stephen's Church, official- 

Mr. P. J. lllsley of St. George a| 
Church, played the wedding i 
The bride, given away by Mr 
Kennedy, wore a lovely gown of white 
Oriental silk with court train and a 
beautiful old veil of real honiton lace 

nge blossom.-, and 
bouquet of white 

alley. T

Mr. and Mrs.
Soo line for St. 
by way of the coast, 
a travelling suit of navy blue serge, 
the coat opening over a white lingerie 
blouse, with a blue turban trimmed 
with an Alice blue plume. On their 
return they will reside at Mortimer 
Place. Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Poapst. of 
Ottawa, were among the guests at the 
wedding.

Mrs. Walter Truema 
is staying at Rothesay 

Mr. Robert Young, 
companied by bis daughters.
Phyllis, Patricia and Betty leave next 
Thursday for St. John to spend the 
summer at Duck Cove Miss Eileen 
Taylor. Miss Marjorie Fennock. Miss 
Ethel Pen nock and Miss Blanchette 
will also spend the summer at Duck 
Cove.

At the Coronation in Westminster 
Abbey on Thursday Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was one of the 
Canada. Next in pre 

. .. . . . Canada's veteran High
Vît*,lh,® ®haliî; !"rd strathcona and Lady Sirathcoria 

holders of The Standard Limited, will and follow! 
be held at the compnny’s office, R ' Hazen and 
Prince William street, St. John' at Whitney Hon

«-clock in the afternoon of RobUn. Hon. Walter Scon and .Mrs.
Tuesday, July 11th, for the election Scott Premier McBride and \im \i,< of director, end euch other business Sr?dc. mrUmcr .lonln. X‘R! Ml
.. may be brought before the ineel The marriage of Mia, Nan Darn,by 

to Mr. Eacott Ryder will take place 
next Wednesday afternoon In Germain 

t church.
e marriage of Ml 

youngest daughter o 
James Mills, cf Ottawa.

agny Drury, of Mo 
son of Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Drury,
Halifax. N. 8.. took place this after-1 Mrs. 
noon at the Dominion Methodist of Rev. 
church, Ottawa. The Rev. Dr. Hen- for Digby. 
derson performed the evremeny. Dr. | The clo; 
Herbert Sanders presided at the or- say school

Plana and specifications for these 
works are to be seen In the office of 
the city engineer, room No. 5, city

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will be received In the of
fice of the common clerk room 
city hall, until noon ûf Tuesday, the 
27th day of June Inst., and none will 
be considered unless on the form 
plied by the dty engineer.

not bind itself to ac-

,
5Ti JOHN CROWLEY, 

ee Estate of John McDonald. 
Kelley, Solicitor.

liall.D. BOY- 
e optician J. ^Sng1i

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New
Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, sell or ex 
change realty and business chances 

ded and general storage 
for light and heavy g 

J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
street. St. John.

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing,

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coouro St.

Mr H. W. Williams, 
tv of IntimatembPublic Storage No. 3,

•ranges was postponed owing

ind Miss 
?re in Windsor. N. 
he closing of “Edge-

cere in

mbof Winnipeg, 
some weeks 

of Ottawa, a' - 
Edith.

n. ( 
forLending We have the best 

y located Public 
the City of St John. Situated 
own wharves in the heart of tl 
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from 
Most convenient for shipping pur.

the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our

houses
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WE6LEY 4L CO., Artists. Bn- 
69 Water 

nhone 982.

and most cen- 
Warehouses In

march.The city does
cept the lowest or any tender.

WM. MURDOCH.
City Engineer. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

trail
Week gravers and Electrotypers, 

Street. SL John. N.B. TeleIs extended to 
G. Lee, whqse)DWIN,

1KET BUILOII with bandeau of oran 
carried an 
roses and
here were Dr. Fred Tees and Mr. 
John MacDonald After the ceremony 
a reception was given bv Mr. Finley 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Williams left to 

oon at Knowlton 
arltlme Provinces 

taking up their resi-

ROBT. V-1LBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masaeur. Atsislant to tlw late 
Dr Hagyard. lingland Treats ail Ner
vous and Muscular Dlseas,*!». Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumailsm. Gout, etc. 
Eleven ysars' experience In England. 
Consultation ^free. '"oburg street.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

of the vlUbBSposes, as a number of St. John. N. B., 
Juno 17th, 1911.)u/s

Robertson and party 
i a fishing trio to 
have returned to

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

BOARD AND ROOMSelved Notice of Meeting P.E.I.,guests from 
cederce came 
Commissioner.

nd their hon- ym 
will go to the M 

trip before
j/oe Du/mo 
TURNER 
rlotte Street

dence in Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Falrweather, 

Kothesay, are receiving congratula- 
tiens on the arrival of a daughter. 

The 62nd Fusiliers under the
ty, returned 
after being

M. & T. McGUIRE,SALVATION ARMY METROPOLE.
i 255 Prince Wm street. Board and 

or $3.50 perMARK TWAIN'S WORKS. I lodging 80c. per 
if you are interested in obtaining a I week, 

comlpete set of all his books at one- —-— 
half the former pri 

ment plan It Will

thirty-two 
About Mar 
409 Standard Office.

(inino Mh?f wintry Dirac* Importers and dealers In art 
ng brand» of Win* *nd Liq

uors; we also car. / in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER ST. Tel. B7S.

In order were Premier 
s. Hazen. Sir .lûmes r. 
Arthur Sift on. Premier

ng
Mi wiw lead!

lute. TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

rice on the easy 
! cost you nothing 

full particulars and a new 
page book “Little Stories 
k Twain." Address Box

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Cell up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

!T
muml of Vol. J. !.. McAvi 
to the city on Mond 
royally ente 

Mr.
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Eas.-on have 
moved to their <*uttuge in Rothesay 
for th.- (tumn)' r rn nths.

Mr. and Mrs. \V 
turned from Acamac.

Professor Seaile of

r Spring 
Seeds

ay
Bortalned In 

Douglas Adams of Toronto is WANTED._ _ _ _ _ _ _
WANTED (ilrl fur Rentrai house Medicated WjliCS 

work. Apply St. James Hotel, fore-1$ |3Bü
StAUCTION! AUCTION!

SALE or
Valuable Furniture

Th PICTURE rRAMlINGPansy Mills, 
Dr. and Mrs. 
to Mr. Victor 
ntreal. eld

tssite HOYT BROS.. lv«. King Stre«l Picture >‘OOns.
Kremiug and Furniture Bepairlng. -------——--------------- ---------- ---

'Plicae 1153-1 1. Uw-mno-MM WANTED—At Harvey. Albert Co..
X. B.. Teacher holding 1st class li
cense for principal, al 
class teacher for primary department.

ig references and salary 
F. S. Reid, Secretary,

m. Vassle have re in Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and eeteef 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina
w a M-rcr, . ,, , m ---- Calisaya and other bitters which con-
WANTED—A Male Teacher for th- tribute towards its effect as a tonlo 

(.rammar School, Andover. Apply to and appetizer, 
the undersigned. E. H. Hoyt. Secre
tory to Trustees. Andover. X. R. Sale By

RIVED. Mont est
of Cambridge and 

Searle who have beefi the guest - 
G A. Kuhring, left this week

? Store, Landing so a second

Apply statin 
required to. Phone 2298

Parisian Prize Table, valued at $1,000; Mah. Sideboard at 
$1,500; Mah. B. R. furniture; Oak do.; Hair Mattresses; 
Wilton Rugs: Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated Four-in-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do.; Gentlemen’s Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four- 
in-Hand Harness, etc., etc.

100 Tons Turks Island Salt\ereis«s of the Rothe- 
H Glrla took

and a solo waa sung by Miss Hel- Monday afternoon in St. Paul's Church 
Ferguson, during the signing of ! school house, where an address was 
register. The bride was'given delivered by Rev. Dean Schofield and 

y by her father, and attended by the prizes presented bv Rev. T. I). 
niece. Mias Louise Creelmau. of Walker. Rev. A D. Daniel and Mrs. 

Guelph, as maid of honor, and by five Alex Fowler. Later In the afternoon 
bridesmaids. Miss Marion Creelman, of the students took part in cullstbenlc 
Montreal : Miss Margaret Fitzpatrick, drill on the lawn of the college 
Miss Elma Reid. Miss Helena Hugh- grounds after which refreshments 
son and Miss Gladys Carling. The best were served to those present Among 
man was Mr. Chlpnmn Drury, of Que- those from the city who were in Rothe- 
bec. brother of the bridegroom,' and say for the closing were: — 
the ushere were: Mr. Hazel Porteous, Mrs. McMIlllau. Miss Ena MacLaren, 

Mr. Leonard Shaw, of Montreal ; Mrs. McMillian. Mrs. Angus, Miss 
Mr. Pat Bergeron and Mr. Bruce Camp- Stetson, Mrs. Stetson. Mrs. Gordon 
bell of Calgary, and Mr. Hugh Fraser. Dickie, Mrs. T. Bugsley, Miss Msrv 
The bride's gown was of white Duchess Trueman. Mrs. Geo. McAvlty. Miss 
satin with a long ccurt train. The bod- Jean Trueman, Mrs. John Mc-Avi’v 
ice of ninon de sole and carrick-ma- Mrs John E. Moore, Mi «s Eileen Gil- 
cross lace and the high walsted skirt lis. Mrs, Walter White, 
trimmed simply with a garland of ker. Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Miss Daisy 
hand made satin roses, which extend- Outrant, Mias Margaret McAvitv, Miss 
ed all down the left side and high up Mnbri McAvitv. M s. Fred Sayiv 
onto the bodice. Her tulle veil fell MncQmirrie, Judge ’’orbes. Mrs. Har 
from a mob cap of carrick-tnacross vey Morten. Mrs. Walker Mies No rah 
lace. In which were arranged real Pohinson, Miss Lillie Raymond. .Mias 
crauge blossoms and ehe carried a Jean Ketchmn. Mrs James Jack Mr 
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley. Ford Mrs. Knowlton.

of honor wore a white lin- Mrs C. M. Bostwlck entertained in- 
gerie frock trimmed with Valenciennes formally at bridge yesterday after
lace with sash and Eton coat of baby noon.

blue helnet shaped bat. Mrs. W. H. Merritt of Vancouver, B.

sing e
for Ex Schooner Gypsum Emperor. 

Price Low.
gunZolumbus w

I R
GANDY A ALLISON.the

1 North Wharf.
WANTED-Boys for Shipping and! RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. 

Wholesale Departments. Apply to
Foster & Smith. Ltd. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

'^TEN^G?RLS WANTED^-^Steady ; 
work. Wages to start. $2.50 to $3.00 
a week. Apply A. J. Sollows & Co..
71 Germain street.

Street 
!Y. 8p.m. 
iy Saturday

Notice Roberi.sou.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Provincial Government to sell by Public Auc

tion at St. Andrew's Rink. Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
JULY 5th, commencing at 10 o'clock morning and 2.30 o'clock in the after 
noon, the furniture and Stable Supply donated by Mrs. J. C. Jordan to the 
Provincial Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan .Sanltortum. I 
ing Is a part list of Furniture, etc., to be sold: The complete furnishings 
of seven bedrooms In Mahogany, Oak and deft wood (In Mah.), twin beds, 
dresrer. wash stand, hair mattresses, spring, Wilton rug, rocking and oil. r 
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (In oak), dressing cases, bed, table, arm ami 
other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, hair mattresties, springs, 
Wilton rugs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (in driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 
suite, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (4) four 
pieces, 1 Parisian prize table, 1 large extension dining table. 1 small do..

dining chairs, 2 arm do., 1 large sideboard. 2 small do., 2 dinner wag
on*, 1 card table, 2 silk covered sofas, etc.

One (3) three seated four in hand Kimball brake, (1) 2 seated Demi 
do, (2) Ladles' Mark Cross saddles, (2) gentlemens' dc\, 1 double set. (4) 
In hand Mark Cross harness. Fumiturel will be on exhibition at Rink 
July 3 and 4. and as this is one of the finest sales of Household Furnltu 
ever sold in St. John, I would ask the ladles to till their card out for 

. Jkndrww's Rink, July 6, 1911.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing closed

wholesale liquors.
Successor te 

• and ReUU
>6 WM. L WILLIAMS,

M. A. Finn, Wholesal 
- Wine and Spirit Merchant lie and 

112 Prince William SL Betaollehed 
1670. Write for family price Use

KLP PRICE, 
iurday—Usual at- 

times at moderate
LOST.

LOST—Between St. John and South ~ 
Bay, a book, the property of the St. 
John Free Public Library. Finder 
will confer a fgvor by leaving same at ~ 
the office of this paper.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

TO LET10 cents
-

ra. L. bar-
fc-----------

: signs1
> SMALL ^

Sign Co.
a Street,

IN SIGNS.

TO LET.—Furnished house for sum- 
I nier months, corner Queen and Went
worth streets. Apply The White Can
dy Co., Ltd., 240 Union Sl

Pi<
10 LOST—Between Spring si : vet and, 

S9 Paradise Row. a sum of money. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at Standard Office.

. Miss

TO LET.—Self contained brick 
house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 149 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1567 or 1466-11»

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, Tasking. 
Boards In Beat Locations.

6. J. WARWICK, Manage* 
M3 Main Street

The maid
St. General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Rea 383 Union Street*

Tel. 823.
blue satiu, and

V t*

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woedworiiing Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.
^ WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

3
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thv terms are subjec t to the action of the 8t>naiv The 
provision appears to bv as follows: "Arbitrations are 
"to be conducted under terms of submission subject 
"to the advice and consent of the Senate."

This in reality brings every proposed arbitration 
under the treaty «separately before the Senate of the 
United States, and makes the terms of submission there
of dependent upon Its will. The Senate of the United 
Stales Is probably mort» suàceptlble to political -rod cor
porate intiueucea tbau most other great legislative bodies, 
und the history of its dealings with treaties is not such 
as to cause overconfidence in its favorable action.

The President may. as the head of the Executive. 
Government, agree with Great Britain or France to sub
mit some question in dispute to arbitration under the 
general treaty. So far as Great Britain or France is 
concerned that settles the disposition of the It
goes untrammelled and without conditions on their 
part to the arbitration court. But with the United 
States It is different. The President recommends sub
mission, but the special case must first be submitted 
to the United States Senate and that body Is to determine 
first, whether it goes at all to the Court of Arbitration, 
and second under what conditions it is to be submitted. 
Doth require a two-thirds vote of the Senate. The 
conditions may as passed be distasteful *o the other 
country, or unfair and tending to narrow the reference. 
This necessitates further negotiation and re-submlasion 
to the Senate. In every case it tends to hamper aud in 
many cases must result in failure to submit the case.

In short, the treaty as it now appears to stand, binds 
i he other country to submit to arbitration all questions 
in dispute, but binds the United States only to submit 
such cases and under such conditions as the Senate of 
the United States may decide. Such a treaty may be 
a step in the right direction, but should not excite too 
high hopes that Its working out will result in thv satis
factory settlement of all international questions.

SEVILLE TO 
HAVE A PARK

• - --V

*- JtIm

1 50 Candlepower
Here it ù it lut, the very lamp you titre alwiyt wanted for 

your home, office or summer home. Gives I SO c. p. toft, white 
light. Safe and convenient Guaranteed five yean. The lat
est product of the Prtner Works.

Costs 1-5 Cent Per Hour

Order Now of

Maritime-Pitner lighting Systems, St John.
R. Chestnut & Sons, 1 W. Montgomery,

Published by The Standard Limited, S3 Prince William 
Street, St John, Canada. A
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Main 17-2 
Main rj«*

Business OtUce .. 
Editorial «.ml New, Town Purchases Site for Pub

lic Park and Private Sub
scriptions will be Used to 
Beautify it.

empress of Irai 
Lake Champl.\

FinSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. • 
Morping Edition. By Mail, per year ..
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year..............
Weekly Edition to United States......................

Single Copies Two Cents,

EMPRESSES... a. *5.00 
a. .. 3.V0 
.. .. 1.00 LAKE CHAMP
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Sack ville, June 21—The heavy 
showers which occur almost dally 
have done much to forward vegeta
tion In this part of the county and 
the outlook is promising for an abund
ant hay crop.

The marriage will take place in St. 
Paul’s Episcopal church on. Wednes
day next or .Miss Viola Clarke, only 
daughter of Mrs. William Clarke, to 
John A. Lea, of Moncton, und man
ager of ihe Saekvllle Woodworkers. 
Ltd., the past year.

The town council have purchased 
from M. Wood & Sons ihe vacant 

re on Bridge street adjoining 
store and offices. The price 

paid was $3,500. Private subscrip
tions amounting to a substantial sum 
have been received to be used in level
ling the grounds and planting tree? 
so as to transform the barren square 
Into a public park. The action of the 
council In their recent move Is much 
appreciated.

Professor
pulpit of the Methodist church on 
Sunday in the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Rogers, now attending con 
ference at St. John.

A pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday afternoon at the hotline of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dickson, West 
Amherst, when their daughter. Mary 
was united In marriage to Raleigh 
Smith, of the I, C. R. office, Amherst. 
The bride was gowned in 
crepe de chew, her going away 
being of navy blue broadcloth

to match/ The wedding trip to 
upper Canadian cities is now being 
enjoyed.

The marriage of Miss Nettle Mc
Carthy. daughter of Isaiah McCarthy, 
Spring Hill, and Thomas O’Connell of 
Port Elgin, was solemnized ai Am 
tiersl recently. Rev. D. Chapman, 1».

officiating.
W. T. Wood has returned from 

a trip to Gaspe.
The first open air concert of the 

: eason was held on Friday evening 
when the Citizens bund rendered an 
artistic pro 
stand, Mali

Alderman J. L. Hicks la having 
erected a $5.000 residence on luuids- 
downe street.

The Citizens* Band have a special 
train engaged for an excursion io 
('ape Tormvntlne. Races will 'be held 
oq the Sack ville speedway when $300 
are offered in prizes. The rifle club 
will have a match on their range and 
Hie evening will be given up to a band 
concert and a display of fireworks.

A railway of a mile's length has Just 
been completed connecting the Faw
cett Manufacturing Co. with the I. C. 
R. and the heavy trucking with horses 
and carta has been done away 
In a few weeks the Itnaàwib be 
pleted to the freestcne %narry.

The homestead of theSlate 
Palmer, the birthplace of the lat 
Judge Palmer has been purchased by 
Fiank Palmer. Beside the borne there 
are 60 acres upland and 13 acres marsh

F. Campbell, the well known English 
journalist, who with Mrs. Campbell 
and son have been speeding 
time In Dorchester, left last week for 
England. ■■■!

Prof Philip Lombard Given has a<N 
cepted the Hart A. Massey chair u 
philosophy at Mount Alllsqn univer
sity. He is a 1909 graduate 
ley college. Middletown 
or.l of highest standing aud exception
al ability. For the past two years he 
has taken post-graduate work at 
vard. He will teach philosophy, 
chology. logic and German.

Miss Helen Skllea, who hits spent 
the past three years at the home of 
her aunt, .Mrs H. C. Read aud taken 
a bourse at Mount AUlaon, left last 
week for her home In Frederic, Kan
sas. .Main street Baptist church, of 
which she was an active member pre
sented her with a handsome signet 
ring in appreciation of valued services 
and from the town basketball 
where she was captain, she received a 
valuable brooch.

i Thlr
Chicago Representative:

701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office: '

L. Klebahu. Manager, l West 34th Street

Other Boats. 
W. B. HOWARHenry DeCkrque, Hart land.
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RECIPROCITY AND THE NEW BRUNSWICK FARMER.
■tillable and Po| 

•T. JOHN

•t. John to Boob 
•L John to Pori 

Complete Wl

COABTW 
Dear# St. Job, 

day., Wednesday 
East port, Luabac

4
After proving to Us entire satisfaction a few days 

ago that acre for acre the improved farms across the 
border in the State of Maine were worth three, and 

four, times the value of farms in New Brunswick.

F

the Telegraph found itself confronted in these columns 
with an official document of the United States Senate 
which showed conclusively that the average value per 

of improved land in this Province since 1900 had 
advanced 120 per cent, against an advance in farm values 
in Maine of 67 per cent, during the same period. It 

also shown that the value of farms In Quebec and 
Ontario had advanced in like proportion compared with 
New Hampshire; Vermont, Michigan and Pennsylvania.

in advocating Reci-

lon.
Returning, lei 

Boston. Mondays 
Fridays at 9.00 
at 6.00 p.
8t. John.

City Ticket OH 
L. P. THOWPe 
WM. G. LEE. ,

Depbarres occupied theTHE OLD PIPE BANNED.

The well-seasoned tobacco pipe, so highly prized and 
so carefully colored, has come under the ban. 
the subject of attack in the London Lancet, 
smokers admit that a pipe is not agreeable until it has 
been well seasoned, and hence the well burnt, dark 
colored, oil laden pipe is as a rule a highly cherished 
accessory to the tobacco habit. To this any pipe 
smoker will agree. And he perhaps may add the com
monly accepted argument that It is the accumulated 
oils and products of ccmbustlon which give the pipe its 
so-called antiseptic qualities.

This complacency of the pipe smoker has now been 
rudely brok* n in upon by one Dr. J. D. Heckltt, who 
affirms that the seasoned pipe may be polsononsly satur
ated with oils, be these nicotine, pyrldin, or other toxic 
substances which the chemist has detected from time 
to time in the condensed products of tobacco smoke.

The thing which first started Dr. Reckltt on his 
voyage of discovery was the continuous breathlessness 
of one cf his patients. All the common causes of breath
lessness having been gone over In vain Dr. Reckltt be
gan to think over the less uncommon objects. At 
length an old "friend " was suspected as the cause of 
the trouble, in the shape of a very dark color* d briar, 
which he had smoked off and on for ten years. The 
suspicion, it seems, was well founded, for immediately 
on giving up his pipe the breathlessn< ss passed off. and 
in a month or two he was for the first time in some 
years free from his distressing symptom.

/ 1It isLike other Government organs 
procity the Telegraph was not provided with any facts 
or figures to support Its argument, and is now forced 
to resort to the foolish excuse that the document quoted 
was prepared by a committee of the United States Ben- 

“wlioee information Is Intended foe political effect in 
This line of argument followed to Us

Most

MANCHES
that country." 
logical conclusion, means that the returns in official 

of the United States Senate have been falsified

From
Manchester
May 18 
May

Juiy 11
duly 27 Man. < 
Aug 17 Man. C 

These steamers 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOU

dress
with

25 Man.
• Men. C 

29 Man. C

papers
to aid the campaign to secure free access to Vanadian 
markets, and is hardly the idea the Telegraph started 

The benettt-to-the-farmer argument will

hat

out to convey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Anderson 

cetved a delightful surprise on 
day evening when over 60 of their 
friends from different parts of the 
nelghborhtdg country arrived 
slst them in celebrating their 
wedding anniversary. A pleasant 
enlng was spent. A supper was ser 
and congratulations and gifts shower
ed on the bride and groom of 25 
A handsome china tea set and 
soalop dish were among the gifts.

The Seventh Day Adventists are 
holding evangelistic services In Dor
chester which are drawing a large 
number. A mnnimclli tent has been 
pitched where the meetings are held 

a smaller living tent uear.Wfl 
H. H. Biggar, B. A., principal 

Dorchester public schools, has reel 
ed ills position to accept one on 
staff of Montreal city schools. He 
will be principal and supervisor of the 
De Lor iuier Avenue School.

Miss Constance chipped and Miss 
Marjorie Bates, left Monday to at
tend the T. W. C. A. Intercollegiate 
convention at Muskoka. Miss Bates 
with Miss Jean McGregor, of Wolfvllle 
will represent Acadia College Y. W. 
C. A., while Mount Allison association 
are sending with Miss Chappell, Miss
es Martha Tuttle, Dartmouth, and 
Alice Oulton, Moncton.

The Epwurth
a social evening in the school room 
of the church on Tuesday evening, 

some when a pleasant evening was spent 
by a large 
and refreshm 

The death
Middle Sack ville on Saturd 
itig of Mrs. Mary A. Black, 
the late Mr. Joseph L. Black in the 
77th year of her ■ 
daughter of the late 
ball and the last aurviving member of 
the family which included Mrs. F. P. 
Thompson, Fredericton. J. B. Snow 
nail, former lieutenant governor of 
New Brunswick and Judge Snowball 
of California. Two sons, Messrs. 
Frank B. and J. Walter S. of the firm 
of L. Black and Sons. Middle Sack- 
ville, with one step-daughter. Mrs. 
Kdmond Burke of Toronto survive. 
The deceased was 
Christian character

not work both ways.
In the light of its first editorial which had not a 

good word to say for the farm? of this Province, and 
conveyed the comforting assurance that nothing but 
Reciprocity ami a larger market could save New Bruns 

„ jpick farmers from blue ruin, it is satisfactory to note 
thaï ihe Telegraph now takes a more hopeful view It 
is forced to admit that "the value of the home market 
"to the farmer, has undoubtedly increased during the last 
“ten years and as a rule prices for ills - products have 
“been rising and are now at a high level. " 

rgood. In the anxiety, however, to support the Taft- 
^Flelding pact the Telegraph again wanders away from 

• But." it adds, Reciprocity will not injure the

D . oi 
Mr. Ai

ved Fume:tf

1 gramme from the band
Eta/’lS 
May 1P

July 4—Rappal 
and fortnightly tl 
Ject to change.

Steamer» have
a limited
■era.

etc.

ft F»PPa

4—Alleghan 
19—Shenar 

hai

Sif far so

|
0 i• prices lu the home market, for the agreement will give 

"the farmer three markets where today he has hut 
It will add the American’ market to the home 

It will create a tuuvh

with J
en
tire

“market and the British market.
-larger and steadier demand throughout the year for 
• the articles which the Maritime Province farmer has

Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of PUMPSELECTION TOKENS. WK

Age
(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)

Mr. 1‘ugsley, who is Minister of Public Works and 
also member of Parliament for St. John, Is calling for 
tenders for a dry dock, ship-building plant, and several 
pillion dollars worth of dredging at Courtenay Bay, 
which forms part of the eastern boundary of St. John 
city. Everything is to be included in one tender. This 
is said to Indicate that the successful tenderer can be 
easily named beforehand.

In the autumn of 1908, while the election campaign 
was in progress, Mr. Pugsley called for tenders for the 
dredging of Courtenay Bay. Tenders were received 
and opened, and It was announced that one was accepted. 
Mr. 1‘ugsley informed the electors in one of his speeches 
that within two years the passage would be dredged, 
wharves constructed, connection made with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and ships of ten thousand tons would be 
taking and discharging cargo at the Transcontinental 
terminus.

The fulfilment of this pledge Is overdue. But the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line is not yet completed, and no 
extension to St. John has been undertaken. Not a 
blow has been struck on wharves or other U rmlual works, 
und no dredge has visited the spot. Courtenay Bay Is 
a mud flat at low water, and Mr Pugsley's officers es
timated that 10,006.000 yards of dredging would be re
quired to make it navigable.

Th* last election contract seems to have cancelled 
itself, if it was not a campaign fiction. Another election 
is now approaching. The voters will probably expect 
something more plausible than a repetition of the per
formance of 1908. This time It may be necessary* .to 
dig eieveral yards of muil and drive several pllos. It is 
sometimes found Impossible to run two elections on the 
same Job without starting the work.

FOR SUMMER,
We Have Them io Ten, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

Per 
Pair.

“to sell.”
Among ' the article* which the Maritime Province 

farmer bus to sell" let us take live stock and see how 
the American market will benefit him in the matter of 

hi document No. 849. of the United States Seu-

wlth.

{ •T. JOHN, N. ■$2.25Philip
ate. at page 110. we find the following statement of com
parative values in live stock: -

Average Value Per Head, for Year 1910.
Other

8. 6. Oca 
muda, St 
TrinldM,

6. 8. Oruro ea 
mud», 8t. Kitts, 
Trinidad, Demerai 

For passage am 
WILLIAM THOM 

8L Jol

Kitts'!*r $
League entertained at

SINCLAIR’S. 65 Brussels St.
$11.50 

12.00 
11.50 
m.oo 
13.00 
11.50 
10.00 
11.00 
13.00

Horses. Dairy Cows. Cattle. Sheep. 
$35.00 
34.00

$’.170$16.90 
} 28.00

•Maine ........ $l«.V0
N. Bruns... 131.00 
N. Hamp... loU.uO 
Vermont ... lv6.no 
Quebec ... .139.00 
New York . 125.uo 
Ontario ... L13.VU

young people 
at the close, 

home In 
ay mom- 
widow of

number of 
eut s served 
occurred at her BARNES & CO. Limited3 70L’0.30

14.40
31.00
18.20
34.00
20.50
23.00

36.20
34.20 
31.00 
39.50

of Wes- 
and has a rec- "The Quality House oi the Maritime Provinces"

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

She was a 
ev. John Snow- MAYAN/age.

i Re5.00
7.00

7.00
liar, Dakota.. 114.00

.Manitoba .. 167.00
From the foregoing figures it is evident that with

out protection the valu- of the New Brunswick farmer* 
live stock must inevitably fall iu order to meet the price 
across the border The addition of the American market will 
obviously liavx' the opposite effect to that which tin 
Telegraph seeks to convey when it states that “Reci
procity will not injure the prices in the home market.” 
It must also be remembered that under this agreement 

opening our markets to others besides the United 
States and to countries which will give us nothing 

after thv agreement goes into force than they give 
The Commonwealth of Australia, for in-

*! \pay-
SS. Tanagre 
Steamer Jut
And Month 

For space, etc.
WILLIAM TH 

Agenb

Get our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advan
tage to be gained by giving us your order.

ST. JOHN. N. B. ... S.. CANADA.
a lady of sterling 
and highly esteem

ed by a wide circle of friends who will 
hear of her death with sincere re
gret. The funeral was held from her 
late residence on Tuesday afternoon, 
and was very largely attended. Rev 
Dr. Rogers and Rev. Dr. Chapman 
Amhtrst. conducted the services, 
terment took place in the family 
In the rural cemetery. The floral 
ferings were numerous and beautiful.

Scenic
at. present.
stance, is a great mutton, lamb and beef producing 
cqnntry. Ip J910 Australia exported cf muttuu 3,130,000 
carcasses; of lamb 1.759.000 carcasses and of be«f 640,- 

NeW* Zealand exported in 1909 $18,500,000

THE STEAMER 
will leave Milltdg 
Saturdays, Holldaj 
a. m., 4 andr 
Bayawater at 7 a

DON’T BAKE THIS WEEK « p.Just enjoy the festivities
1 input) quarters.

worth of frozen lamb. Twelve foreign nations will also 
be accorded the same privileges that will be given the 
United States, not one of which will give in return the

IZZARD’S| Current Comment Saturday at 6.45, 
and 7J)0 p. m. Re 
and 10.30 a. m., 3

Sunday and Hoi
6. iii., 2.30 and 6. 
at 9.45 and 11.15

JOHN M

NEW CANADIAN DOLLAR NOTES.

Home-Made Bread An Issue of the new Canadian dol
lar bills was received at the local 
branch of the Dominion Savings Bank 
yesterday mornlng.The new note, bear-

slightest additional consideration.
Instead of claiming that Reciprocity will give the 

farmer three markets it would be more correct to say 
it will open his home markets to nearly twenty com
petitors. Reciprocity with the United States if given 
at all should be given- in non-competitive articles, or be
tween countries producing dissimilar products. Any 
such agreement between Canada and the United States 
dealing with articles which are alike produced by both 
countries cannot but be disadvantageous to the people 
of the Dominion. We should be bargaining with a 
competitor. Our endeavor would be to steal his home 
market and he would try to steal ours, and the weaker 
would suffer iu the game.

Buns and Kotis
Made with scrupulous care of 

finest materials by skilled bakers. 
YOUR GROCER HAS THEM 

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH NFTETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Phone 2278-22

(London Free Frees.)
The fruit and vegetable growers of Canada should 

note with attention the argument which President Taft 
used In commending Reciprocity to the Cotton Se«-d 
Crushers' Association, a body of Southern men. Speak
ing at their annual banquet on Thursday night, he de
clared that he could appeal to the interests of those 
who had the prosperity of the South at heart. Under 
the proposed treaty vegetables and fruits of all kinds 
would enter the Dominion free of duty. One of the 
greatest branches of the farming industry in the South 
was truck farming and shipping fruit and vegetables 
North. The removal of the duty would create a greater 
demand and add to the revenues of the South. This 
is the very objection that was raised by Canadian grow- 
era and disregarded by tariff negotiators.

iug the portrait of Karl Grey and Lady 
Grey will supei 
one dollar not 
ed.

m.H

Ljrsede the old Aberdeen 
e which will be retlr-i The note differs considerably in de

sign from the old bill. The log driv
ing scene in the centre of the old one 
ha* been eliminated. The 

governor general and 
are In the centre of the new note ra
ther than at the ends as in the old. 
The word “one." Is printed 
ends of the bill in a more pi 
style than is the old. The b 
black coloring gives way to the green 

lack in the new note, making a 
reverse is id-

J -Tl

Intern
Rail

Now Open
turning CAMFBI 
ef navigation on i 
the ST. JOHN R

portraits of 
Lady Grey Ithe

II near the 
ronounced 
rown and

cl !

and hi: 
lighter

The note bears the date of January 
3, 1911, It will be in circulation after 
Monday next. In the regu 
of business the note will be 
for old or In making change from bills 
o»' larger denomination.

ARBITRATION WITH CONDITIONS. appearance. The 
with the old bill. •T. LEONARDS.

DIAN PACIFIC*! 
MUND8TON an 
TSMIECOUATA 

QUAND FA

There is rather a large fly In the International oint
ment prepared by President Taft as the universal pan
acea for war and all Its ilia.

(Montreal Herald.)
A Brooklyn clergyman declares that if 8t. Paul lived 

at the present time he would be a baseball fan. 
had not conceived of the eminent author of the Epistle 
to the Ephesians as watching paid athletes manipulate 
a small ball, nor as bowling for the blood of an umpire; 
but the revelations of the higher criticism are ever fresh 
and stimulating.

lar course 
exchangedThe paeans that have 

been sung in its praise, aud the sweeping deductions 
•that have been made as to the results of the peace 
arbitration, all of which were based on what the treaty 
was expected to embrace, have been considerably toned 
down, now that it is more clearly seen how the results 
are to be worked out

forWe
PERTH, WOOD! 
ICTON, ST. JOH 
POINTS. Affort 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHIN1 
PRODUCT* frt 
BURS and R I 
POINTS vo the 
EASTERN sta 
BELLTON conns 
trains ef the 
RAILWAY. Ai 
with superior e 
passengers, la m 
dally, cash way. 
BELLTON and 
and, In addltlen 
freight trains, tH.

Store Broken Into.
Uomeau A Sheehan's wholesale 

liquor store. Prince William street, 
was broken Into on Wednesday night 
and about $7 In cash and several bot
tle* of liquor stolen. The premises

Until the Bell Building is
eomDieted, our friends will find «-J
US 3l tile Congregational ed the door on Water street open and
ciMZe.arly oppos,te our s:t.MnU,.üL,L«; TXr
010 Quarters. Nothing was known about the robbery

We will haveampieaccom- «« fK
mouation. vome and S6Ç US, office. He found several of the draw 

eis in the office open and papers 
-mattered about the floor; also that $7 
in vaah was missing, 
bottle* oi liquor. The police were 
notified and are working on tbs

The scope of the treaty is conceded to be satiafac- For a Few WeeksIt i* broad enough to cover all the points of dls- ( Kingston Standard.)
The reports from Ottawa are that there Is a wild 

scramble on the part of the hangers on, to get placed 
in nice fat offices before the deluge. It's the old story 
of the sinking ship. Now If some of the present hold
ers of office would duly die to make room for those 
who wish to fill their shoes!

agreement that may arise between the nations who
are parties to it, even these questions concerning 
honor and territory which are particularly Important as 
affecting national susceptibilities. The dispute when it 
arise* may be sent directly to the Hague tribunal, or 
it may be referred to a commission to determine whe
ther it i* desirable to arbitrate or whether some other 
method cf seulement is preferable.

If it is decided that It l* one in whicii arbitration 
is desirable then the terms of submission are to be ar
ranged. In tbe rase of Great Britain and France these 
terms are arranged by a government, which is responsible 
to Parliament, but when It coma* to the United Sûtes.

(Bangor Newt.)
One of tbe sculptors explains that ft to Impossible 

to “show the majesty of the human form In trousers 
and skirts.**

each way ew
The Interna 

Company of h
January *, 1111

We might, without assuming any risk of (O 

being considered ultra-conservative, add, "especially J(c

!S. Kerr,

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeoriptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpose!

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nunes' Watohss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jowoloro 
___________ 41 King Stroot___________

taken occasionally tone up ihe liver, move the 
V bowels freely, cleanse the system and dear the brain. 25c. ^
K a box at all druggists'.
^^^^NoMowol Drug â Owmlcol Co. of CsesAs,

La Maritana
The result of 75 years* experience.

Three generations of smokers have expressed their 
appreciation of «La Maritana”—the cigar that is 
always the same.

J. Rattray & CoAlso makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular jc. cigar.

High grade
Montrent J. S. C.^>

Limited,
PIPES

DtiTTERNUT
riREAD

Mccausc

en
THAN

Home Made Bread

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

r
‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

*

d, Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch ^ Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
MB.Banffshire,

Swl« u. h otUrnJ from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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ItMercantile Marine STOIE-Kra 
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*n. The let-

(OF WOW TRIAL)
—— ■* Terente, OtUw,. Wllmleeii Qua»» 

•L Me M. euei* V
File up....................
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■card ef Directors:

daily almanac.

Saturday, June 94, 1911.
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®*?n *4. ...... ... ... ,,8.i1 p. m.
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1* «1er............................

Atlantic Standard Time.

FORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Montreal, June 81.—Ard. Stmre for- 
Inthlan, London; Balada, Glasgow. 

Ski. Rums < ervoo^*ÉMgeg 
Quebec Capital

President—Right Honorable Lord Btrathuona and Mount floral, O.C-M.OL 
«,C^prîeldent~1B,r «ward Clouaton, Bart,8ir li. Montagu Allan, Hon. R.
it. B. Angus, A. Maci

, .. $1,000000
.... 1,000,000RENCE ROUTE. 

Empreee of Ireland, Fri* June 10th. 
Lake Champlain Tuee July Oth 

First Cabin.

ona. Leith; Cairn- 
, London. inkerman. Ont., Sept. 23rd. 1961 

"T am in the General Store business 
.and have boon a resident of Inkerman 
for thirty-seven years Since 1 started 
this store four years ago, I have found 
your remedy ‘‘Fruit-a-t Ives’’ the most 
satisfactory one 1 have sold. Many of 
my customers have used “Frult-a 
Uvea" with the most beneficial reHi.lt» 
and 1 know of two cases that have 
been completely eu red of Dyspepsia.

"I recommend "Frult-a-llvee*' on 
every possible occaaloln and would 
say that If every general store keeper 

H10?,1* ..med,<1"' would keep 
Frult-a-tlves prominently displayed.

Increase his business many

ALEX. LARUE.

; N

British Forte.
•iew York, June 23—A decidedly 

firmer tone was apparent in the 
stock market today, and the losses 
sharp reaction were largely made up. 
Trading fell to ao low a point, how
ever. as to rob t 
of Its significance, 
rations being attemp 
of the market. The 
Illustrated apparently 
which has seemed to 
lnant characteristic, of the 
during most of the pre
There were no signs of
which was exerted yesterday, and
with its disappearance trading i 

terly without motive. 
Following ain u

day prices barely moved, except in 
the case of a few issues which Increaa 
ed their gains towards the dose 
Stocks were in scant supply, and 
covering by ehorts was attempted
prices rose steadily. The demand fell 
bft sharply at the higher level*-, and 
business was of minor proportions 
during the afternoon. The number of 
shares dealt In between 1 and 2 o’clock 
barely exceeded 10,000 «hares.

The hardening tendency of the 
ist apparent among 

in Vnion Pacific, 
which led in the market at a substan
tial advance. The Erie*. Canadian 
Pacific, Cnion Pacific, Atchison. Vnlted 
States rubber and General Ele 
showed especial strength, and Under
wood Typewriter rose five points to 
99. Sentiment was more cheerful, 
following yesterday’s outburst of pes
simism, although the day was almost 
barren of developments with Influence 
upon the market.

News from Washington that no 
move had been made to pro 
m-heartng by the Supreme (’< 
the .American Tobacco Co., within 

Imc stipulated, was followed by 
renewed pressure agi 
Tobacco on the curb, 
lost ten points.

f'rop advices received todav 
fragmentary, and contained lût 
formation of assistance 

ntlment. While 
r - . , 

formation

.3.88 p. ra.>ur EMPRESSES................................■33MF?..3I
•wend Cabin.

•so.ee Delagoa Bay. June 21.—Ard. Stmr 
Kwarra, Symons, 8t. John, N. B., via 
Cape Town for Java.

Liverpool, June 24.—Ard. Stmr Em
press of Britain, Murray at 1 a. m.

Vancouver, B. June 21.—Bid. Btrs 
Empress of Japan, Davidson, Hong 
Kong via Yokohama

Preston, June 20.—Ard. Stmr Mo
lina (Nor.), Haraldsen, Chatham, N.B.

Mackay,
---------- aider,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlce,
James Rose,
Blr T. O. Shaughneesy, K.C.Y.O. 
BlrW.C. Van Horne. K.C.U.Q

’ ! 47 60 A. Baumgartea,
B. GreenahleldAE.Arrived Friday June 23.

Stmr Galvin Austin. 2853, Pike, from 
Boston, W. 8. Lee, 860 passengers and 
general cargo.

he movement of much 
■no important ope- 
ted on either side 
course of stocks 
the uncertainty 
be tbe predom-

EifiB,
•lr W. C. Macdonald,

St. John. .............61.86
i. Third Cabin. ;

SKH!’.:* 55
.,EW9«W Govt. Btmr Speedy and tug Llsgar. 

fro mQuebec with the dredg- 8tone 
lifter In tow, 21 days.

8chr Roger Drury (Am ), 307, Cook, 
am Rockland, Me, R. C. Elkin, bal. 
8chr Melba, 388, Refuse, from Fer- 

nandlnu, Florida, via Westport, N. 8., 
R. C. Elkin with 120,199 feet pitch

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
to Aet ee»Hartland.

n“ ■«Muter «ad Tran.
Administrator of EWatee.
Guardian of Estate, oi Miners.
Trustee tor Bond lum.
Commltte. of Estate. <4 Loudon 
Tnuta. under Trust Dwda.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator tor t*.

b-aellt of Credltn.-i. To give any Bond roroH»< to W
_ . Judicial oroeudtogs.
Solicitor, may b. RetatnM to any Bulle*. Uey bring to tile Compear. 

C. M. SHAOWjLT.( Usstrr of th. Bui of MontruiL MANAGER. Bt. John. N. a.

Foreign Forts.
Philadelphia, June 21,—Bid. £chr 

Myrtle I.eef for 8t. John.
Boston, June 21. Ard. Stmr Almora, 

Ranklne from Calcutta and Colombo 
id cleared for New York; Bchr Swal- 
w, Cameron, 8t. John.
Bid. -Bchr Bvedne, for 
Eastport, Me., June 20.- 

Carrle <’. Ware, Dorchester,
Norfolk, Va.. June 21.—Ard.

W. Mills, Port Spain.
Bid —Btmr Ravn, Cheverle.
City Island, June 21.—Pawed, Bchrs 

Beaver from Bridgewater for New 
York; Kenneth C., from Eaton ville 
for do; Margaret May Riley, from 
Backvllle for do; Abble C. Stubbs 
from Bt. John for do; J. Arthur Lord, 
do. do.; bark Rudolph (Russ ) from 
New York for Summerslde; Schr 

New York for 8t.

under Wilis. Agent or Attorney 
The Transaction c

1er tsent mon 
the pressure of Business.

The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection ol 

Moneys, Kents. Interests, HrL
deads. Mortgagee, Beads and

Securitise.

ed to be ut
pine and cypress lumber.

Bchr B. I. Hazard (Am). 349, Cra
mer from Frederick for New York, 
Alex Gibson Co.. 1,640,100 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Btmr» Grand Manan. 180- 
Ingereoll, North Head and cld; West- 
port HI., 49, Coggins, Westport and 
cld; Margaretvllle, 49, Baker, Margar 
etvllle and cld; Connors Bros., 49, War 
nock, Chance Harbor and old; Schr» 
Bay Queen, 31. Trahan, Belllveau 
Cove; Maple Leaf. 98. Baird. Windsor; 
Two Bisters. 85. Sabean, River He 

; Roseann, 10, Bcovll, North Head; 
Jennie Palmer. 77, Alcorn, River He- 
bert; Try Again, 16, Bcovll, Grand 
Harbor; Hattie McKay, 74, Card, 
Parrsboro; RoJfe, 54. Rowe, River He- 
bert; Hustler. 44, Hill, Walton; Ready 
Now, 18, Denton, Westport; Ya 
Packet, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth; Sham 
rock. 63, Benjamin, Maitland and cld; 
Maitland, 44. Howe. Maitland and cld; 
Lena. 50, McLellan. Noil and cld; Ua 
zelle. 47, Dowlng, Backvllle. Glenara 
72, Black, St. Martins; Ethel 22. Hat 
field. Advocate and cld; Effle Maud, 
61, Gough. St. Martins and cld; l^u- 
nle and Edna, 12, Uuptill. Grand

pturn early in the5

la Bridgewater.
Sid. Bchr

N. B. 
Bchr C.

Reliable and Popular Route Between 
BT. JOHh^end BOSTON.

n «m n •« IMP•t John to
•t John to Portland ..

Complete Wireless Telegraph 
Bee Ismael.

COASTWISE ROUTE 
Leave St. John at 9.00 a. m. Mo» 

days, Wedneedays and Fridays tor 
Eastport, Luebec, Portland and Bee-

6.50

The Sherwin-Williams Company 
of Canada, Limited,

ce.
market was mo 
the active issues

bertIon.ieir Returning, leave Union Wharf. 
Boston. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland
Bt 5j°h P* m‘ ,or Lubec* a*stP0Vt and 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
L, R. THOMPSON, T. F. A F. A. 
WM. OU LEE. Agent, St John. N.B.

Brookline from
New York, June 21.—Cld. Stmr 

Dronning Maud (Nor.), for Amherst; 
Schr Donzella for Perth Amboy. 

Sid.—Btmr Bellasla for Baltimore.

Spoken.
9tr Mystic, Grindstone Island for 

Manchester, June 18, 3 p.m, lat 43, Ion

: U 7 p. c Cumulative Preferred Shares
Price 95 With Bonus of 20 per cent 

Common Stock
/ L mouth

• Fnilt . llv*" Is thp only remi-dy 
lD the world made of fruit and the 
roily remedy that will positively rare 
Con.tlp.Uon, Indigestion. Pain la the 
Back, Headaches, Rheumatism and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

MANCHESTER UNERS.grade
Referring to the public offering of the above securities as contained 
elsewhere In these columns, we have secured a substantial reserva
tion which will be allotted to applicants through us. Subscription» re
ceived over and above this amount will be placed in the public leeue.

Application» may be telegraphed at our expense and will receive Im
mediate attention.

13.

Report» And Oleaster».
London. June 21—The Br str Cayo 

Largo, from Swansea April 16 for 
Tampico and United States, ha» been 
pos^pii at Lloyd’» a» missing.

Bark Pasqualino (Ital.) from Pen
sacola, Feb 20 for Conception, before 
reported a» being partially dismasted, 
has been towed to Montevideo.

Prom
Mane heeler
May 18 
May
«lune
June ta Man. Corporation July 17 
July 13 Man. Miller July 81 
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14 
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4 

These eteemera alee take freight for 
Philadelphia.WnUJLÊM

St. John
Man. Shipper May 29 

2S Man. Miliar June 12 
June 26

. a box, 6 for $2.25, trial size. 25c 
‘«tier», or from Fruit-a-tlvea iLm 
Ottawa. ,

llar- At debor.PES S Ited. the t
ainst American 

and the stock
Cleared June 23,

CM* LDCm 
CO. TO EUE PIMT

Schr Minnie Slawson (Am.). 271, 
Whelpley for Boston via Lynn, Mass. 
Stetson Cutler and Ce.. 328,200 feet, 
■proce boards, etc., 900,000

Bchr Rescue, 277, Weldon for City 
Island for orders. Stetson Cutler and 

108,766 feet spruce deals, 1,165,510 
spruce laths.

Schr W. H. Baxter. 330, McBride for 
Windsor, N. 8.. A. W. Adams, ball 

Self,
dlngton, Riverside: Bay Queen, Tra
han, Belllveau Cove; Margaret, Sim- 

; Ruby, O’Donnell. 
Barber, Gough, St.

Saulnler,

in shaping 
further un favor- 

mo from northwest, 
n as has been obtain 

able in tie- last day or two. gives ri»#» 
to the belief that less damage has 
been done than has been Indicated 
by the so-called ••crop-killers” whose 
chief interest apparently la specula-

Copy of prospectus and application forma on request

f ES ab?Shipping Notes.
Furness line str Alleghany, 

last evening for Newport News, Va.
Coal str Glenark left last night for 

Sydney, CB.

Str Calvin Austin. Capt Pike, land
ed 350 passengers from Boston yes
terday.

Br bark Savonla. 417 tons, hailing 
from St Lucia, BWI, was sold at New 
York recently to Frederick Baker, of 
Philadelphia, terms present. The bark 
Is now at Perth Amboy repairing.

THOMSON S 00*
Areata, Bt Joha. N. B. such insailed

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.Co*
Company wil Issue Million 

and a Half Bonds and Three 

Millions and a Half Stock.

Furness Lineing Watches iSTABLIBHED 1871 
Members Mentreat Stack Exchange.

Telephone. Main 2US.

N. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires.

ast.
Pud-Coastwise—Bchrs May

«iay*!
May 1b

July 4—Rappal 
and fortnightly 
ject to change.

tatohsa.

iE
e/ore

From 
•t John 

May 29
June 16

Rappahannock, 
Kanawha 

4—Alleghany 
19—Shenandoah 

ihannock.

Another favorable weekly 
bank clearings throughout the cor 
fry bore out the testimony which had 
been received of a alow betterment 
In some linen of business. Tbe re
port disclosed an increase 
than 13 per cent. In clearings, as com- 

wlth the corresponding week 
year. Virtually every city reporr- 
:ains with the exception of Pitt*, 

burg, whose statement of a decrease 
of 20 per cent, reflected the condition 

the iron and steel market*. Known 
during the

report onmonde, Bt. George 
Musquash; James 
Martins; Rose Georgina, 
Church Point.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HAUfAX.

(Chubb's Comer) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.raouvly Increased the demand 
comotives of 
power and cost. HH 
of the most certain im 
manufacture.

There Is a big field for a larger and 
up-to-date locomotive building plant 
In ( anada—the present plant of the 
Canadian Locomotive Company of 
Kingston is entirely inadequate to 
handle its orders and just now there 
are contracts in sight which would 
keep an augmented plant busy until 
the end of l%tf. The owners of the 
plant—a powerful syndicate of Eng 
llsh and Canadian capitalists— intend
t0..!n!avr8,\ lhc worka 80 88 to «'™c
with the increasing demands for lo
comotives In Canada. The present 
output is nut much over 75 engines a 
year—depending on the type required 

and many valuable contracts 
to be declined owing to th-'
Inability to deliver. It 
tended to double the capacity, of the 
plant, and perhaps treble it.

To enable them <to mak 
pension the com 
million and a

per rent, gold bonds, one 
and » half 7 per cent, cumulati 

and two millioi
There will remain in the treasury! 
half a million of bonds to be used for 
future extensions.

ever-increasing size, 
The demand Is one

July 6 
July 22

thereafter, dates su fi

ve accommodation for 
leen paeeen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agent», Bt. John, N. B.

0 4 of moreSailed June 23.
paredSt Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, 

ton via Eastport.
Btmr Glenesk, 2093, Hurst, for Syd

ney, C. B.
Stmr Alleghany, 2789, Hamden for 

Va.

Sc" Donaldson line str A1 
Ranklne, arriveda limited

ears.

Imora, Capt 
at Bostcn last Wed- 

ay from ('aientta and Colombo, 
has cleared for New York.

C P R str Empress of Ireland, Capt 
Forster, arrived at Quebec yesterday
morning at 2 a. m, with passengers 
and general cargo.

for (INCORPORATED 1801.)

Western Assurance CompanyMRS ofNewport News, CAPITAL .. 
Branch Office .. ..

. .................................................... $2,500,000.00
.. ..96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Manager

movements of curre 
week Indicated that 
tial gain in cash 
tomorrow’s statement.

market

i a further substan- 
willFICKFORD 8 BUCK UNE Dominion Porte.

HUMero. N. B„ June 21.—Ard. Str 
Nanne (Nor.), Neora from Montreal 

Cld.—Edda (Nor.), for Newark. 
Quebec, June 

Ireland,

be reported in R. W. W. FRINK9ent Leather. The 
Total 
United States

Battle line str Bellasla sailed from 
New York last Wednesday tor Baltl-

was steadv. 
value, $2,128,000. 

nds were unchanged•T. JOHN, N. A* TO DENERARA.

ime salle July 13 fer Bar- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 

Demerara.

23.—Ard. Btmr Em- 
Foreter, from Liver-

pool at 2 a. m.8. 6. Oca 
mude, St 
Trinidad,

8. 8. Oruro 
muda, 8t. Kltta, Anti 
Trinidad, Demgrar*.

For passage »nd freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- Agente 

Bt John. N. B.

N S schr Melba, Capt Rafuse ar
rived yesterday from Fernandina, FI», 
via Westport with a cargo of pitch 
pine and cypress lumber. While the 
Melba was at Port of Spain, «he was 
run Into by a Spanish mail boat and 
considerably damaged. Capt Rafuse. 
however, made the owners of tbe boat 
pay for the damage.

Am schr B I Hazard came down 
the river yesterday from Frederic ton 
with a cargo of laths /or New York. 
She will gel away on her voyage as 
soon as her topmasts and put In place.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Alpha, 1396, chartered. *
Milton, Buenos Ayres, June 5,
Mountby, 2114, chartered.
Pikepool, 2271, chartered
Romney. 1763. chartered.
Shenandoah, London. June 19.
Tobasco, St. John's, Nfld.,

Barks.
j Butina R. Smith at Port Reading

Glendovey, Baltimore, June 16.
Attila, Barbados, May 30.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1057 tong, at New York.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

se/s St. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY•alls Aug. 3 fer Ber- 
gua, Barbades, - company's 

is now in-8.S. Prince Rupert leave» Reed’» Peint 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
■t Dlgby with train» Ea»t and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun- 
days excepted.

imited ko this ex- 
Issuing one 

qrtgage 
million

upany are 
half of firA. C. CURRIE, Agentyvinces II »

>1 I
HAVANA DIRECT N

Grand Trunk 
RailwaySystem
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

•s and commoi
Montreal, Quo.. June 2::.—HAY—Pri

ces are only fairly steady and tlu- 
trade Is not heavy. Extra No. 2, $12 
to $12.50; ordinary No. 2 $11 to $11.- 
50;_ No. 3. $10 to $10.50, clover mixed 
$9.50 to $10; pun* clover $7 to $7.50,

The local 
under a goo 
ferings. Sal

#! 1 SS. Tanegra lune 18 
Steamer July 15 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For spate, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Belng exempt from taxation, and 
little danger from labor troubles 

ns explained in Pres. Hatty's letter 
it is in an exceptionally favorable 
position to manufacture 
ably.

witha distinct advan-

most profit-5.. CANADA. potato market Is strong 
ii demand and small of- 
es of car lots of green 

mountains were made at $1.05 to $1.15 
and in a jobbing way at $ 1.40 to 
$1.50 per hag.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
41%C. to 42c.. car lots, ex store; ex 
tra No. 1 feed 41 cents to 41 Vi cents; 
No. 3 I- W 40';,.. to No. 2
local whit.' 40 cento to 40(4 tents; No 
3 local white 39V.., cents to 39% cents; 
No. 4 local white SS^c. to 39c

Tlie company's . pre 
three blocks In the city 
having a street frontage 
feet by a depth of about 555 fee^^o

1,175

of Kin

Pol It In The Contracttage on l.ake Ontario of about 
feet—the area enclosed h« i 

333,000 square feet. There 
a dozen buildings Including 
finest power plants in the 
magnificent erecting shop witn huge 
travelling cranes, boiler-shops, rivet
ing shops, machine shops, tank shops, 
tender shop»,, blacksmith chops, foun 
dry and pattern rooms, paint shops 
and carpenter shop. In all, the works 
occupy 7 acres. The company has its 
own branch railway line In Kingston 
and Its own wharves and docking fii 
cilltles on Lake Ontario.

iue engines it tuiim out 
most up t<> date possible and that they 
are satisfactory in service is proved 
by repeat orders from all previous 
buyers. The C.V.R., the G.T.R.. the 
I.G.R., the National Transcontinen
tal. the Vanadlun Northern and the 
government owned Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railroad- are all 
patrons of the ('anadian Locomotive 
Company of Kingston. Six engines 
recently turned out for the C. * N 
O. are said to be the lar 
bull* In Canada. Chairman 
of the W. A N. O . speakin 
engines declared them te 
est he had ever seen, and were 
the greatest satisfaction, 
the company has contracts for some 
50 engines with the C.P.R.. the c.N. 
R., the I.C.R., and the Algoma (>n- 

ind it is becoming

Scenic Route
Te Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route te Chicago, etc* 
on cale every eecend Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very lew fare». 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WdRLD.
le te be found along the line ef the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Province* 
ef Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully angraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and hew te obtain them free, 
ean be had at any a T. R. Ticket

one of the 
country, a

If you- will bave your boose painted 
this spring, make ,itrr>a, pari ot the 
contract^ that the painter 
Brandram’s B. B.'Genuinr WfetHLead.

It is-tbe whitest and finest white lead 
- —and-excels all-others m durability.

Brandram’s B^B. Gemme White 
Lead has been the worWs standard 
from generation to generation—imd is 
today in-greater demand than ever.

Made 1* Canada by

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Millidgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 

l p. m* 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
1 Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m , 4.45 p. 

’ BL_

ntry, 
h hu

ARE YOU SLEEPLESS, NERVOUS?
Two horrors crowded into one life— 

the product of poor digestion and a 
poisoned system. There is 
cure for ihÀ terrible condition—plen
ty of food -mfl mind you, food proper
ly digested; that’s the difficult», lo 
improve the digestive power of the sto
mach. Get rich, nutritious LIoikI, 
strengthen the system and drive out 
poisons—then comes vitality, e 
ance, power. Ferrozone does all 
and more. It makes wick people well, 
weak people strong, changes "nerves" 
and Insomnala into robust health. Take 
Ferrozone and health is yours, 
at all dealers.

New Dredge In Port.
steamer Speedy

-d at 9.:n> yester-

btain. 25c. Saturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. m., 2.30, 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returnlag at 6.00, 7.30 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.46 and 7.45 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30
6. is* 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 6 and 7 p.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent

Governmeni 
thé tug Llsgar arrivt 
da» morning from Quebec wi-h the

about 21 days to reach St. 
was a hard tow, as the Stonel'fier 
without steeling appar 
l oats were vuccessful 
poit wiUiout 
t.'irJiea at Ha

with 
signs
put to work ns 
iiftlugtthe bould

just one.Irotted !t took 
John. It

iiie • is
ra n:, but 

m reaching
-tidbjip. They 

it "nr ports en

rr„

l RfiAfttMAti- lltNPERSON.

MONTREAL NM.IFAX, SX. UO*N,

Phone, 229.
lifax an

The Stonelifter Is 
powerful gear of tb latest 
for lifting boulders. She will he

channel.

d othis up
de-

[O
5»

po
the

soon as 
ers from50 cte.I3 Nr MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. gest ever 

Englehart 
of these

At present

Black Lake Com., »
Bell Telephone.. ,
Can. Par. Rail.... .
Cement Com.... . .
Cement Pfd.. . w *
Can. Rub. Com.. ,
Crown Re 
Detroit V 
Dom. Tex.
Dotn. Steel....................» .. »,
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .104

uth Superior................
Oculd......................................102
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois Trar. Pfd... 
Laureutide Co 
I.ake Woods

ini
. .243 
. . 24
.. 84«* 

.• - 9!»
. •.283

10
145 £ Offering of $300,000 

7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock
With 20 Per Cent. Bonus of Common Stock

MW « SHESUMMER 242 7*
To #1*

s-iPACIFIC COAST 
1-os Angeles 

San Francisco 
British Columbia 

From
ST.JOHN

ASK I $120.95
FIRST CLASS 

; Good fer return 
until Oct. 31st.

TOURIST
the orders.

ng staff is about 800
strong and a big proportion of the 
ployeee have grown up with .the

rks and own their own housr-s in 
the neighborhood This fact Is a■
t> être# rd against
troubles common in other centres.

who are to control the 
new company are recognized po1 | 
in tbe financial world. The banking 
firm In charge of the business Is 
Aemilius Jarvis & company of Toron
to, and associated with them are the 
well known firm of Brown, Shipley 
A Company, bunker», of London 
England; Mr. Pryor, president of the. 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of 1-ondon: 
Ixird (llenconnor. better known as 
Sir Edward Tenant, a brother-in-law 
of Premier Asquith, and Mr. K. Bal- 

first cousin Of ex-Premier

72*
difficult to keep up w 

Tbe work!TICKETS 91
67*hk

OF THE*82* *Dul . 84

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY OF CANADA, limited
98

142
For Information . .. 92 

. .230

. .14.-,% 
St. Paul 88 Marie. . .140 
Mexican.... .. .. .. 82
Rio Com.....................
Mont. 8t. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P................... 166
Mont. Cotton........................ 150
Mackay Com...........................91
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. .101
New Que. Com.....................65
Ottawa Power.. ..
Pen'le BcMd8 •• ••

Rich, and Ont. Nav.. .
Sawyer Massey.................
Sao Paulo Tram.. . .
Shawlnigaa................. .. .
Steel Co. of Canada. ,
Tor. at. Rail.....................
Twin City Rpd. Trat.. . .

91
229%pm ! !ABOUT (Incorporated Under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada)

As the above stock has been largely over-subscribed, the subscription lists 
were closed at noon Friday, .June 23rd.

As far as possible consideration will be given to all applications bearing 
post office mark of above date.

The men14::

THESE TES £&$£ > :•*
SO

.112% 112*4. -
$103.75 

Te VICTORIA 
or VANCOUVER

165%

SPECIAL 145
19iery Co. 10016GOING DAILY 

Jun. 26 to July 4 

INCLUSIVE 
Good Till Sept 

16, 1911

64%LTD. ..149)4 149
FIRST CLASS.

$90.00 58 5714
HIt MONTREAL-LONDON SECURITIES CORPORATION,

johnston, McConnell & allison,
MONTREAL

I - A. J.fouOf the large amount JR^jrtlÜcl^tna! 

subscriptions have been received, 
and which will be allotted in.full, it 
Is worthy of note that 
and London t England) have taken a 
substantial sum.

IIS Be
IS. :: :

178^
113%

136%
W. B. HOWARD, D.PA* C.P.R* 

Bt. Jehn, N. B.
Paris, (France)

107

■-5I
ii .

Kk

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

—THE-

InternaMonal
Railway

Now Open far Traffic
uniting campbellton, et hi 
ef navigation on Bal# Chaleur» with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at
•T. LEONARDS. At St Leonard»,
connection I» made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and peint» en the 
TEMIBCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 

GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED1R. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, BMINOLE 
PRODUCT* from 
EUR8 and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to 
EASTERN 
BELLTON connection I» made with 
train» •? tiw INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express Vein,

for

mute fer FISH, 
B, and FARM 
BAIE CHAL-

the MARKETS of the 
•TATES. At CAMP-

fer
passenger», I» now being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
peseengere an# freight, running 
each way ee alternate days.

The International Raflway 
Company of New Brunswick

January I, 191L
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FINANCIAL .A 6 Per Cent.
Real Estate Bond

;

iADA LIFE
«Jül'ik mbs? a tssurLWhSur* “ |

J. M. QUEEN M.m«« l« hUw BrumwicL, St. John, N. B.

OFTIPrice to Yield Over 6 p-c.
Enquire lor perticuUn.

». .«
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET CLOSING «

By direct privet* wire* t# J. & 
Mackintosh * Ce.

CLOSING COTTON LBTTBILLETTS*.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd-
». t. MAHON, Managing OlraaVar. 

tt PH now William Street.
SL John, N. S.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Amariot
At New York- 

Washington .. .. 
Rear Ydrk*.. .. 

Batteries: Jot

' \New York. June 23—The attempts 
of the bear operators to convert yes
terday's rather unfavorable ne*a : ton market was comparatively fee- 
budgat into a general s.-are signally bwh , , ^ ,Bd
failed today, the only sequence In eur ‘ v ,
market being a smart recovery of »™* movements. There was mod- 
yesterday's decline In prices and 
relapse Into mid-summer dullness.

R. was the feature

by Private wire, e# J. C. Mackintosh and Ce. 
Ssehangs, 111 PNitoe Wm. (treat. SL John. *

(Ouetntleen Furnished 
■bare of Montreal «leek 

B. Chubb's Cerner.)

Am. Beet Sugar.....................
Am. Car and Fdry................
Am. Sin. and Ref.................
Am. Tele, and TeL...............
Am. Sugar............« .
Am. Steel Pdys...........
Au. Copper.................
Atchison..........................
Balt, and Ohio............
B. R. T...........................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Cites. and Ohio....................... ,
Chic, and St. Paul.....................
Chic, and N. West.....................
Col. Fuel and Iron......................
Chino...
Con. Gas...........................
Dei. and Hud....................
Denver and R. Q.............

General Electric.............
Or. Nor. Pfd............. .
Gr. Nor. Ore.....................
Illinois Central............
Int. Met................................
Louis and Nash...........
Lehigh Valley.. , .. . .. . .
Nevada Con..........................i . .. .
Kansas City So..................................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas.................
Miss. Pacific.........................................
National Lead.........................
New York Central................
X Y Ont. and West..................

Nor. and West... ..
Pa.. Mail

People's Gas....................
Pr. Steel Car................... '. .
Pacific Tele, and Tel............
Ry. Steel Sp..........................
Reading......................
Rep. Ir. and Steel...
Rock Island... .
So. Pacific... #.

New York. June 28.—Today’s cot-

P/MT, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT... 70S 70S 70%
54 64% 64
65% GO 56
81% 81% 80% 81%

... 148% 149% 148% 148%
41 41% 41

... 40% 89% 39%

... 118% 113% 112%

... 107% 107% 107%
80 80% 80

... 239% 243% 241% 243
83% 83% 82% 83%

... 125% 126% 125%

... 146% 146% 146%

... 34% ..........................

Quinn and Sweet 
At Chicago— 
St. Loula Cblca 

grounds.
At Boston—Fre

Boston.....................
Philadelphia. . .

Wood and N
Martin and Lapp. 

Second game-

Philadelphia. . .
Karger, Clcotti 

Plank and Thomt 
At Detroit—

Cleveland...............
Detroit.................

Young and Fist

American Lei

a ; erate short covering at the opening 
on the absence of further advices of 

0,1 moisture over the southwest and ad-i ___ ..._______ ____
ditionai buying of the same character j JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL

INSURANCE56

e. p.
strength, advancing over two points 
ou a moderate volume of business, ■ 
which wus unexplained by any special of moderate volume around noon on ' 
news. Crop reports from the Caned-1 the publication of the weather map.' 
Ian Northwest are favorable and It {, h showed little rain and rising was assumed that the day's buying : 'w“cl\ e“owed '* “
was in anticipation of a further en temperatures o\er the southwest. It 
largement of the company's traffic Is evident that a short interest of con-j 
from this source. Reports from the ; slderable slxe is outstanding, tv tile h 
American Northwest and certain oth- should steady the market for a time 
er sections of the grain belt were j even If it does not result In u mod- 
more cheerful. Otherwise the day's j erate recovery of prices. It is atlU 
news was without feature and the a weather market and the weather 
market remained a narrow profes- map will come near dictating the 
slonal affair and promises so to eon course of prices for the immediate i 
tlnue until the crops have made fur-1future. 
iher progress.

41%
89%

118%
107%
80%

It will pay you to get the habit of saving" 
as that is one of the meet important elements 
of euecees. Many men and women have been 
lliankfu^ that they opened savings accounts 
with us You should open such an account 
today. We will pay you interest on it.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

mcvi
llCkl

’24%
144%

.........  24% 24
144% 144% 144%

171171171
28%.. 27% 28% 28

35% 36% 36
.. 162% 163% 168%
., 136 136% 135%

. ... 61% 61% 61%
.. 140% 140% 140% 140%

... 149% 149% 149% 149%

... 178% 179% 178% 179%

age.86%
163%
136% JlTDBON A CO.

Detroit.............* »
Philadelphia.. .. 
New York. . . 
Chicago.... .. .
Boston...................
Cleveland...............
Washington. . . 
St. Louis...............

The Sun Ufe is
APPLICATION LISTS will be opened at the office of Æmilius Jarvis & Co., 103 Bay Street, Toronto, on Monday* 

June'26th, and will close on or before Friday, June 30th, at 3 o’clock p.m.19%19%19%19%
35%35% 35

36% 36% 36%
49% 49% 49Assurance Co. of Canada 36%

49% ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.55% 65%
109%

-
Will support you la old ego or leek 

■Her yeur family If you 
Maturely taken away. It wW 

•eel you comparatively 
little

At Pittsburg— 
Pittsburg. . . .
Chicago..................

Adams and Qib 
Archer.

At Brooklyn-
New York..............
Brooklyn...............
_ Wlllse

At PhlladelphU
Boston...................
Philadelphia. . 

rdue and Kl:

109%
. 44% 45% 45

132% 133% 132%
109% 109% 109%

.... 26% 27 27

.... 124% 124% 124

.... 105%

109
45%

BANKERS ft BROKERS TORONTO, ONT. I133%
109%

Offer on behalf of the Owners

$1,500,000 7% Cumulative Preference Stock
of the

124%
Aek Our Agent* for FwtWulara

36% 36%
• .... 49% 49% 49%

37 37% 37%
•• .... 158% 159% 168% 
“.... 30% ..........................

* .... 32% 33% 33
*.... 119% 120% U»

**.... 13* ........ .........
31% 31%

28 28% 28%
60% 50% 50

185% 184
% 78% 77%

40% 40%

36%Assets over |3I,(H0JW and Myi49%
gen.37%Maaaaor far H. B.O. C. JORDAN.

Canadian Locomotive Company,
At $100 Per Share

159%

33% limited Pu120%

L C. SMITH ft CO. At Clnclnnatl- 
8t. Louis.
Cincinnati..............

Gayer and Blltt 
McLean.

31%30%
Svutb. Railway..

:*nd Pac....
28%

Tex.
Hah Copper...........
Vnlon Pacific............
United States Steel............
Untied States Rubbe 
United States Steel
Virginia Chem......................
Western Union............

Total Salts—215.700

50%
184%
78%

.. ». ••
Carrying a Bonus of 38% 1m Common StockWHOLESALE

IDH National La
118:: : ns-May, Oats 118

CAPITALIZATION55%

Philadelphia.. ..
Pittsburg...............

.
Cincinnati...............
Brooklyn................

55% 55% 
7'J 78% 78% Authorized

. $1,500,000 

. 2,000,000 
2,000,000

$1,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000f

.Nl Cumulative Preference Stock 
Common Stock
First Mortgage, 6% 40 Year Sinking Fund Bonds 
APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR $1,000,000 OF THESE SHARES WHICH WILL BE

ALLOTTED IN FULL.

I

Millfeeds MONTREALCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Choice While Middlings and Easter
At Newark—

Toronto...................
Holme; . 

and Phelps.
At Providence- 

Providence ■ , .

Bedient a 
Schultz and McA 

At Baltimore— 
Baltimore ......
Mcntreal. . . . 

Atkin» and Eg

By direct private wires t® J. C. Mao.
Manitoba Oats now on hand kinwth in* c«. Morning Sales.

> iCanadian Pacific. GO <T 241. GO © 
3-8. 12G © 241 1-2.

Range Of Prices. PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE ON EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING PLANS:

PLAN “B”
9. Shout,

Telephones West 7-11 and WeetSV 1-4, 25 tt 241 
HMl 9 2-H 3-4.

Cement, 5 4? 23 1-4.
Cement Pfd.. G $ 84. 15 9 84 1-4. 

Bonds. 1.000 9 99 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 700 9 320, 300 W 

323, M 326. 6tiO 9 323, 300 9 328. 
40U fti 2.650 tp 330.

Detroit United, GO <Q 72 1-4, 75 & 
72 1-2. 35 9 72 3-4.

Dominion Steel. 50 <T 67 1-8, 10 9 
57 1-4, 7G e 57 1-8. 26 9 57.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 9 6- 104.
Dominion Textile. 25
Illinois Pfd., 30 9 91, 10 9 91 1-2.
Lake of the Woods. 35 6i 143.
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 5 9 119.
Montreal Street. 50 ff 225.
Montreal Power. 25 <3 162, 25 

162 1-4. 25 9 162 l-^. 305 © 163,
9 163 1 4. 25 fir 163 1 2. 25 9 163 
25 9 163 3-4. 50 ft 164. 50 9 164 
100 r„. 164 1-2, 25 <Q 164 1-4. 25 
164 3-8, 60 & 164 1-2. 25 9 164 1-4,
<d 164 12. 25 9 164 1-2, 25 9 164 
25 (a 164 3-8, 50 <§ 164 1-2. 25 
164 3-8. 60 9 164.

Nova Scotia Steel, 25 6 101. 1

241
PLAN “A”

1Q% on Application 
96% on Allotment

Wheat.
Higo.

.. . 90% 
.. . i.i% 
.. , 93%

WEST SI i!0HN N BL 25% on Ailgest 1st, 1911 
25% * September let, 1911 
25% on October 1st, 1911

THE FOLLOWING HAVE CONSENTED TO ACT AS DIRECTORS : >
ROBERT HOBBOILlkMlUwr-''' •• 
FRANK G. WALLACE, Pittsburg, Pe. 
WARREN Y. SOPER, Ottawa

19% on Application 
15% on Allotmeat

I.ow. Close.
SS% 89% 
89% 89%
92% 92%

Cement nd I

Structural Steeli MS, r,«% 
:.8% 58 Tb
5-H t-»

HON, WM. HARTY, Kingston 
JOHN L. WHITING, K.C., Klngeton 
ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Toronto

JAMRS REDMOND, Montreal

dy.
Eastern LeSteel I Beams. Broad Flange Beams 

for columns. Steel Angles. Channels 
Plates. Special quick deliveries, 

selling agents for the largest steel 
mills, our prices are the lowest. Pri
ces quoted to any part of Canada. Pig 
iron also a specialty. ESTEY A CO..

Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

Oats.
41% 42
42% 43
44% 44%

. 43
Rochester. . . 
Baltimore.. .. 
Toronto...............

Jersey City. . . 
Provhlen 
Newark.

. . POrn.S0 15.60 15.60 

57 15.57
An appraisal of the Company’s property and plant has been made by the Canadian Appraisal Company, and is included 

f in Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co’s Audit of Accounts as set out herewith:
The Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited.

. . . . IG.7G
ih Corn 56%.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
SHOWING ASS3TS PURCHASED AND UA1U.IT18S ASSUMED AS AT DECEMBER gut. tps»
AND THE CAPITAL STOCK AND BONDS OP THE COMPANY TO BE ISSUED

Securities to be issued:
Seven Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock
I ’„mïhinrSMk—Aut’b^ieJrîîd" to be ÏhsuM !

First Mortgage 6% Gold Bends—Authorised..$2,000,800.00 
To be Issued.

STATEMENT NOTED ST>By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.COAL Real Estate, Buildings, Plant and Goodwill.................................. $3,820,151.95

1 hr itfipramai vf the Proyrrlies.
Plant amt Kquipment made by th 
Appraisal Company. Limited, under date of 
June 16, 1911, show» the .following tolars:
Ktproductive value ........................$2,027.227.76
lt< preruUvd value ........................ 1,501,1)28.68

Net Current Assets:
Inventories arnl Accounts
Cash in banks and on baud...............
Municipal and other Bonds...............

The eleven-yea 
Baron Rogers. 2 
Bursar, 2.17 1-2. 
Bel lor..i Brown d 
i-emly from lock 
in his quarter. «

BuildiClose
72—74
55—56

. :
13.03—U4

02 03 
09 10

High. Low. 
7UD $1,500.000.00

2,000,000.00

1,500,000.00

July.................. 14.. i
Aug . . . .14.63 52

. . .13.43 36
. .13.11 12 99
. .13.12 13.00
. .13.11 01

. .13.18 07

102.
Ogilvie Ex. Dlv., 70 9 130 
Penman. 25 <r 57 1-4. 10 6j G8. 
Porto Rico Bonds, 500 <Ü 89 1-4.

50 G 64 12. 
113 3-4.

r Ilowest Prices Now lugDec. . . .

March .. 
Spot—15.10.

Quebec Railway.
Shawlnlgan. 45 9 
Steel Co.. 5 fi 25.

Toronto Railway. 26 6 136 1-4. 18 
(ft 136 3-8. 113 9 136 12, 1 <i 13G 1-2. 

Bank of Montreal. 13 <h 255. 
Merchants Batik. 1 <tt 199.

Receivable..................8* 364.88s .1
151.012. ja 

...........  755,024.00

SOUTH E

In the South E 
Ing the Red Win 
the Acadiae by 
Gillespie and Da 
fOr the winners. 
Hunter for the Jo 
day evening the 
Wings will be the

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.
$1,270,925.83

91,077.78Dominion Canners 
6 p. c. Bonds

Less,—Current Liabilities
49 Smyth* SL 1,179,848.05226 Union St

Afternoon Sales. $5,000,000.00
Company, Limited, for a period of /our years ending December 3let, 1910, 

atement are correct.

$5,O0OJH)0.0O

X7< have examined the books and accounts of The Canadian Locomotive 
and certify that the Current Assets and Liabilities included in the above et

During the period covered by our examination, the profits of the Company, including interest ob investments (which has aggregated aboet $27,500.00 per 
annum;, after providing for depreciation, have in no year amounted to less than $300,000.00, excepting in the jeer 1910, when the profits amounted to 
onlv $167,032.03. The profila f«#t~the three years, 1907, 1908 and 1909, on the basis mentioned, have averaged $333,282.08 per annum, and the falling eff in 
the business of ttu- year 1910 is explained by the management as being largely due to the curtailment of operations resulting from the delivery ol 
defective steel castings purchased by the Company under contract, \

Asbestos Pfd., 25 <5? 35. 
Bell Telephone.
Canadian Paclfl 

9 242, 300 <8 24 
Cement Pfd., 5 9 85. 

Reser

10 9 145.
ic. 100 9 241 3-4 . 26 
2 1-2. 2 9 242 3-4.Scotch Coal

The price of these bonds has ad
vanced four points within the last 
two months.

200 & 330.
100 9 5T 1-8, 76Domir.i 

9 57.
l.ake of the Woods Pfd., 26 9> 119 3-4 

20 @ 119 3-8. 6 9 120.
Montreal Power. 185 9 164 1-2, 26 

9 164 3-4, 100 9 105. 25 9 165 1-8. 
60 9 165 1%. 30 -iî 16.» 1 2. 225 9 
166. 56 9 165 3-4, 75 9 166, 75 <& 
166 7-8. 50 9 165 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel. 35 9 100 1-2. 
Ottawa Power. 50 9 149 1-4, 50 ®

3.
SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

Yours very truly. ..................
PBIOE, WATERHOUSE ft CQ.,

* Chartered Accountants.

Price Now 104 and Interest
IWhy not invest in this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full particulars furnished on appll-o. s. tOSMAN & co. ESTIMATED EARNINGS.FIELD OF OPERATION.

838-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Tel on hone 1227. It ia estimated that as a result of the contem 

(■■■(■■to the plant. Jhf e*toings within 
the next few years should be at least $600.000 per 
annum; or in the neighborhood of 18% on the 
Common Rtoek after providing for Bond Intorr-d, 1 
Sinking Fund, and Preferred Stock Dividend.

lu making provision for an increase in the 
capacity of their plant, the Company 
entering into a new and untried field. They 
a thorough knowledge of the1 business, and the 
increased output can be managed with the 
office and selling staffs. Ottpr economies will be 
effected through manufacturing In larger numbers 
than has been the ease in the past. The repute 
tiw o» to. Cumpanv i, » good rh.t the dvm.ud ) 
for their locomotives far exceeds the supply.

f'anada to-day h*s over 25,000 miles of .railroad 
in operation and over 6,000 under cot 
being surveyed. According to statist) 
by the Department of Railways 
required for every six miles of Lindt. Last year 
there wen 4.079" locomotives iu use in Canada. 
The completion of the present 6,000 miles under 
construction will call for 1,000 new locomotives. 
In addition, 40Ô locomotives will be required eacb^ 
rear to replace existing equipment. The railroad* 
development which is taking place in Canada is 
really onlv at its beginning, and it is expected 
that witbi’u the next ten years the present railway 
mileage in Canada will be more than*doubted. 
The field of operation is therefore almost un
limited.

plated indetraction or
■wf'"

. one locomotive is
ATLANTIC BOND CO., ITD

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON. Pre 

St. John N. B.

II14».
Rich, and Ontario. 25 9 116 3-4. 25 

117 3-4 25 fl il r 1-2. 
166 e 118. 5 9 117 8-4.

Rio de Janeiro, 35 9 112 5-8, 10 9 
112 7-8.

Shawlnlg 
Toronto 

135 1-2.
Merchants Bank, 9 9 200 1-2.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

'.Liant.Coal Prices
Spring prices for Anthracite Coal, 

rder now.
oala in yards and to ar- 'ÂSoftr Ci The Camaguey 

Company, Limited

A1 an. 10 9 113 3-4. 10 9 114 
Railway. 60 6Î 136 1-2. 1 9

^ iJAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill Streeet 6ICYTelephone 42.

5 percent, first Mortgage 
Bonds, due 1946WE ARE SELLING

Scotch and American 
HARD COAL

At the Loweet Prices.

We have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prices will advance soon. We would 
like to have your order now. 
Telephone, Main 676.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO.

BICYCLE
Applications will be made in due icoprse .to Ust the Preference and Common Shares on the Toronto and Montreal 

and London Stock Exchanges. ....
TRANSFER AGENTS, TORONTO,:

National Troet Co., Limited

Interest Payable June and December. Montreal Curb Sale*.
Morning—Paint Pfd. GO at 90.
Wy. 50 at 35%.
Paint 25 and 165 at 37.

P. 100 at 50; 1 at 51; 35 at 50. 
Price Bonds £300 at 86.
Wy Bonds 5000 at 75.
U. P. Bonds 2000 at 80%. 
Afternoon.—Wy. Bonds 1000 at 75; 

5000 at 75.
Wy. 50 
Sherwln 

at 89.
8. W. Common 25 at 39%; 25 at 40.

The Boeton Curb.

e>« Cut triass
«MdfwCat Pries CaThe Company owns and operates 

all the Electric Lighting and Street 
Railway business, together with 200 
acres of land suitable for building lots 
in the City of Camaguey. Cuba, and 
net earning» show a steady and regu
lar increase for the vears 1907, 1908, 
1909, 1910. Additions now being 
should add considerably to rev 

Hinge for the yea 
3t, 1910 were more 

Bond Int

REGISTRAR. TORONTO:
Toronto Safe Deposit & Agency Co., Limited

REGISTRAR, MONTREAL :
Montreal Trust Co. Limited,

Murray l
Li

TRANSFER AGENTS, MONTREAL; .
Montreal Trnet Co., Limited

r end- 
than 
treat

ST. JO 

Have been appel 
the Maritime Pn 
One of the largei 
ere In Europe,

! Benkere t Bank of Montreal 
Andltore : MeBara. Price, Waterhouse & Co., Torontoat 35%; 26 at 85.

Williams Pfd. 50 at 88; 15$
The net 

Ing Decern
sufficient

Further particulars gladly given pn 
request.

Price 88 and interest yielding over 
5% per cent. Interest.

to pay the
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: KINGSTON, ONT.

More complete Information and forms of application for Shares may be obtained from

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

Bid. Ask. Plate Gla 
Wim

East Butte.................  is% h
North Butte........................ 34%
Iftke Copper....................... 37% 38
Boston Sly.............................
Franklin................................
First.Natl. Copper ... .
Trinity ..: ...
Chino ...............
U. 8. Mining 
Davis
Granby .. ..
Isle Royale ...
Nevada ...........

28% %

Jarvis Building, TORONTO.ihi ‘4
Royal Securities 
Corporation, united

164 Media St, Halifax

19-16 11-16 
12% 18 Prisii% % Application Forms and Information may also be obtained fromWE AXE HEADQUARTERS.

Write For Particulars,

4% 5
.. 24
.. 38% 30% 

1
. 42% 43 
. 18
, 19% 20

—and all' 
net as

------ LAJ
to eell In S

Canada. W

%

J. C. Mackintosh & Company, Montreal, Halifax and St.John■sir. ::: 1-16
THE CANADA METAL COMMIT, USITE

Toronto,
,cLondon, Eng.

*I i. 1

!M?
■ S ■ « k ^ , ,I

\

PLANS AND EQUIPMENT.
The Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited, 

have been building locomotives since 165Û and have* 
therefore a thorough knowledge of the business. At 
(he present time they are turning out ,b locomotives 
per year, but have had to refuse many satisfactory 

piuüly. The Com- 
and modern plant

orders owing to their limited u 
puny have the most up-to-date 
to Canada, covering 333,000 

In addition the Company 
uf reviaintable land on which 
ttonal buildings and. as required, still further 
enlarge their plant at the minimum of cost. The 
Company are fortunate Jn having «heap power, 
bukxcelled shipping facilities, and in being exempt 
from taxation, vgeept School taxes, up to the year 
19Iff. "They have probably The best trained and 
most IdyAl staff of skilled workmen on the continent.

sq. ft 
have 180,000 sq. ft. 
they can erect addi-

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
OUe July 1st, 1969.
Denomination $1,000,1500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Benk of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963 St. John, N. B.
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-JOE PAGE TAKES OVER THE 

ST. JOHN BASEBALL TEAM
WINNERS 

IN SCHOOL 
ATHLETICS

:

mI .I •i

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

—
I »m

A delightful Turkish Mend. 
Smoke

Montreal Sporting Men Interested in the Venture 
Team will be Strengthened to Become Im

portant factor iir the N. B. and Maine League

John, N. B.
American League.

At New York—
Washington............000080000—2; 5 4
New • Ydrt *.............0000021 Ox—8 * 1

Batteries: Johnson 
Quinn and Sweeney.

At Chicago—
St. Louis Chicago, no game, wet 

grounds.
At Boston—Frst game—

00060010*—7 if 4
Philadelphia . . .000020010-3 12 2PÜpFH
Martin ai 

Second
Boston. . . 00050.001 x—« 10 6
Philadelphia . . .301000000—4 7 0

Karger, Clcotte and Nunamaker; 
Plank and Thomas.

At T)et

The final events in the spring series 
of the Sunday school Athletic league 
took place last nig in. The cup pre
sented by St. David's Sunday school 
was won by the athletes from St. 
James’ Sunday school, who scored a 

of 4 points in the series. Great 
nterest in the different events has 

been shown by the schools, and they 
U contested.

street Methodist was sec- 
position With 39 points; Trio- 

31JS points ; Centenary. 4th, 
nts; Queen Square. 6th, 7 

Stephen coming in last po-

d Street;ft BOAT
Race.E total 

I1 Niobe
Ince Wm. SL Boston

Portland

ity 3rd.
11.6 pol 
points; St 
sltlon.

The events la last night’s m 
ling broad jump for the

for large boys, 
jump were: 1st, 
■8 inches; 2nd, 

er. In the 
first,

and Nunamaker; Coombs, 
nd Lapp. m

saving 
sraenta 
e been 
counts 
ccount

a

a stand
boys, and a pole va 
The results in the 
R. Thomson, 7 feet.
T. Holder; 3rd. S. Porte 
pole vault H. Johnson was 
4 inches; J. Murray. 2nd;

raft youngerroll—
Cleveland................. 100000100—2 4 2
Detroit...................... 0

Young and Fisher;
0000031 Ox—4 8 1 

Works and Stan-
age.

6 feet, 
H. McCoy,American League Standing.SWICK

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..41 19

3rd
The individual scores made during 

the series are:
1— R. Johnson, St. Jomes’.
2— J. Murray, St. James', 13.
3— H. McCoy, Queen Square. 11.5.
4— E. Scovll, St. James’, 10.5.
5— C. Markham, Trinity, and M. Sin

clair, Portland street. 10 points each.
It Is the purpose 

hold a grand field

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents.

Cm* Tips

Detroit.. ..
Philadelphia................37 18 .673
New York..................... 30 24 .556
Chicago.... ..
Boston.................
Cleveland............
Washington. .
8t. Louis.............

.683

186.
Monday, . ..29 24

....30 27

... .25 36 .410
. .20 37 .351
. ..10 43 .271

of the league to 
day some time 

during the coming fall season.
National League.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg. . . .
Chicago................
^ Adams and Gibson; Cole. Curtis and

At Brooklyn- 
New York 
Brooklyn.

Wlltse

At Philadelphia:
Boston......................000000000—0 10 1
Philadelphia. . .lOOOOOOOx—l 8 2 

rdue and Kling; Burns and Mor-

.0000020X—4 10 1 
OOOOOOSOO—8 8 2l

ONE ARMED WONDER.

(100000000—0 4 0 
000000001—1 5 0 

and Myers; Rucker and Ber
gen.

1

mited Pu
ând D. Sabourin outfielders, who visa
ed St. John with the Canadiens, of 
Montreal, earlier in the season. They 

ong .the best players in Mont
and will no doubt, be a great 

team. Dr. Hite,

The management of the St. "John'f 
baseball team have transferred their 
Interest In the team to - Joseph Page, 
president of the Montreal professional re*] 
league and he will take charge of thn 
maioona on Monday. While Mr. Page 
will liHve full charge of the team the 
men who will be Interested with 
In the venture are several well known 
Montreal sporting men who are Inter
ested In professional baseball 
Canadian metropolis, and who believe 
there is material In the St. John's for 
a winning aggregation providing 
the team is properly Btrengtheiu-d.

Mr. Page has long experience In 
the baseball game and there Is no 
better Judge of a player In the game 
today. He has already started out to 
Improve the team and has secured the 
services of Joseph Mal very, a fast 
third baseman who also has a record 
as a hitter, to play that position. Mu]- 
vey was with the Columbia college 
team I11 New York and is a big league 
possibility. He Is now in the city ami 
turned out to practise with the St. 
John's last evening when he made a 
good impression.

Two other fast 
the team next w

li mAt Cincinnati—
St. Louis.............. 000000214—7 It 4
Cincinnati.............. 30102020X—8 11 4

Oeyer and Bliss; Gaspar, Keefe and
McLean. strength to the local 

the new pitcher who was to have been 
Thursday afternoon was 

leaving Montreal on 
night, but left last night, 
led in the city at noon to- 

Into the 
next wee 
season with the 

last year with 
is expected to

National League Standing. on hand on 
prevented from 
Wednesday 
and is expet 1 
day. He will also get 
with the St. John's 
from his record this 
Sherbrooke team 
his college M 
show much c

HOTELS. G. Lessure, W. M.
Hu estes, C. A. Cregg,
son. W. A. Porter. Thoe. A. Putman, _ ... , .. «

a pretty P.«e" Lo-:îîuïR A»-?<*™tv. M. Maynard, A. S. Baton. F A. J*™,,® £ ,h<<>u
Shaw, M. H. Boaworth. Dr. Bigelow, daughter Misa Bather 
E. F. Pierce, W. T. Hidden, A. L. “n ' d„Viln _“arrl“*® *° Ja™ u 
Uoodnow. Wm. J. Lyona. W. H. Wiley. l-ow*rV ?mlth;, The ceremony which
Robt. Marry. F. D. Insure. .1. .1. Scon. JÏJLJTÎÎXPXï!. *Z JK*' Wel|lD*,(°2 
w. A. Pierce, O. K. UUhlteld, H. !.. Lr2LP .oî 'in.oL 1 5
Sargent. Dr. E. A A l.awere. 8. H. 'a,[g® number of invited gneata, and 
latwe W H Pltten F O Perrv F afler ,h,‘ sen,loe a bonntlfnt wedding E ïuli » f Walker eNv! “W®».™ «£*£, The bride who 
Whitney. K. M. McDonald. A. F. a”a>' ft h" f*'her
Francia. T. F Bowker. W. A. Pearre. i J™*®'ST, ",,L*?r.S3f®",JS

& i ertïïtf b& suiSiSDavfe» G S^Blchardaon j k ïvl.r ,b® Presents which conalated for 
A* É' V?ne!i.,«etaG* B ■ Itord, f!‘e! l'h® ,®« «"verwar,
Mercian. E. T Kimball. G. T. Greea- ! a« P°WlbriS
wood. R. r. Lawrence, E. N. rune th - couple. Alter a brief

nga. JL M. Brook,. J. F. jMeph. ! ^mno® Mr and Mra Sm U,
L. Trowbridge. G. W. Bigelow, W h realdence at Hlllond

A. Cropper, ft. R. Jamison, J. B. Pel ^ “KS v 
. F. H. Pope. J. F. Fisher, C. W 

T. K. Rich, 
lidden, J. D.

him Parke
Silas Rlchard- WEDDINGS.Chics . .36 gNew York......................36

Philadelphia.................. 34
Pittsburg... .
Sr. Louis...........
Cincinnati.. ..
Brooklyn .. ..

84 in the and°ywife, J Mitchell. R 
nerg, Halifax; R F Unlach 
T G Griffiths, Montreal; 

es, A Mungall, J Graham, St 
U JO

k8and. . .33 24
.. .32 25 W Mitchell 

M Rlstenb 
Ottawa;
W Inches, A Mungall, J Graham, St 

Phen ; Rev M J George, Danforth; 
W H Brown, Vt; Mr and M 
son. New Bedford; C W Bube, Miss 
M L Bube, NY; S K Andrews and 
wife. Newburyport: Mrs E T Kenney, 
.Morristown, N J; H Rosenberg, N Y; 
A A Macdonald. J S Macdonald, Mr 

C E 
Dou-

Chatham ;

rL1 h$
W.. ..25 

. ..20 

. ..14

33 nty, when 
Nelliethat “he Ful n2

Mr. Page will manage his tea 
per.sen, lie having secured 
months leave of absence 
Canadian Pacific Railway where he Is 
employed. He was In the city yesterday 
hut left last evening for Montreal. He 

once and will bring 
• ith him. It Is the ex

pectation that the team will be In the 
best of she 

With the
ed and the transfer of 
team It looks like great 
these two teams meet in exhibition 
games on July 1st

44 SteDhe
Eastern League.

from the
At Newark—

Newark.................... 000001000—1
Toronto....................100101400-7 12 1

Holmes. BhonU and Cady ; Mueller 
and Phelps.

At Providence--
Providence. . . .OOOOllOOx—2 8 0
Buffalo

7 1> li
. EDWARD CAR ROLL-JO*
Eddie Carroll, a New York schoolboy, 

who despite the fact that he hee but one 
arm, is one of the heel n:hletes in the Pob- 
lic School league. He has won several 
Events at abort distances and ia 
clever broad jumper.

and Mrs A A Hale, Boston;
Gansden, Montreal; J C Zarl 
glas Harbor; A McCausiand, 
ford; J I) B F Mackenzie, CL 
W A Trueman. Dalhousie; J C Bi*own,
Fredericton ; G P Grant. Jr; I! K Jem- 
m Iso n. F J Nichols. Fitchberg, .Mass;
R Mitchell, Detroit; C H Powers, N 
Y C; F G J Comean. Halifax;
Hope, Toronto; J Lurtin, Providence;

Ward, Bloomfield ; J Lauren.
T Bastren, Montreal; W C Stratton,
J Saunders. Toronto: Mr and Mrs P 
R Warren, C L Harvey. Misa Riley.
G C Riley. Montreal; H W Garred. LltUehale, F. I 
England; H E Adams. Indianapolis. Thos. Bevingto 
L E Rice. Chicago; J McGibbon. St Reden. F. L. ..
Stephen; S R Kennedy, N Y: the Mis Mauch. F ( alder, 
ses Mathewson. Miss E Morrow, V Foreman, G. Lakso,
G R V'lckers, Montreal: Mrs A G r Merchaud R ^Thomson. N V; L W How.ll and wife, ïvuda. E. L Cook D F Manning '* Y0U" =HE?T “WHEEZY?” 
Worcester, Mass; G W Miller. Calais. M. Sullivan, c. K Togler. <-. WbllÎ! trJibk, l^Ue™ seïrod ‘

Dufferln. O. Payea, F. Undsay, K Wilson. John dangeroi « I^bammJu.
Dupre, Greer. New York: F A L. Bailey. Geo. K. Peabody J. E. d™£„ Î,

Voting. J L Bailey, Fitchburg: W HI Eteaon, W. A. West. J. W. Tilton. M. „ ,d ,he!t whh N^jline and n„l«. a
Lynn Faber. Montreal: T 11 Phillips B. Oaten. Frank A. Page. George NervBiu, Porus Ptos er RMIef rome£ 
Halifax; Wealey Newton. Grand Man Baldwin. Roy O. Uttlehead. James u, „ h„„r Th. ,ounie?îrri,a« ef 
an; W H Crocker. Montreal: J K ! Nteld. F. 8 Pierce. B. M. PreACOtt. F. ' r£et“’ the plaster roltoroàîbetlghî 
Flemmlnc. Harlland; Mrs John E Ir- H Parker, J.P. I^wrence. F. F. ' and strato draws ont the slrL 
wine. Mrs J E Angevine. Master H Waters. J. F. Lawton. W, W Jones. "e£s else. Ihe natJ LnetvMme 
Angevine. Hampton; C D Kern, T W C. H. Stevenson. E. B. Twltchell. W..I 2|S Nervm te enabled? to roak
Griffl.h, New York; W R Fit,son. Ran X. Wright, Frank S. Page. Fitchburg u h v?ry voro ùî Ihê trouble and
got. K I. Hubbard. Boston. O R Sit- Jerusalem Commandr, of Knight you exiriL,™ a fee tog of wamïh 
Martin. Montreal: J S Neil. Sher Templars: J K. Flemming. Hartland: iZ roltef ,h« îro“a the dJS?la 
brook,.; E T Am,es. Boston: J XV James llurehlll an,I wife. McAdam: past tor vttoak . mst sore thma?and 
Davidson. Rothesay: E W Seeley, K A Harillng. H.III.x; E. B. Snow. “dewJ■ rô rôlda 'hé ?e”mnTTrSS ' 
Moncton; Mr and Mrs C P Simps,,,, she,.lia, : xv. A. Davies, Moncnn: .T. I mmt beau £S «hJïâ Trr
Montreal: A S Moore, Sussex: W F. ,: Wilson. Toronto: XV .1 Dickson ment Mals »» otoars. Trj it.
SÏÏÆrMr"ïidPïAHH0Z",; ” ..t- ‘"l,ter- ^ THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS
Toronto: .1 II Haley. Windsor: M YACHT RACING AT ,ITh* s?Y.aaro SC E°"
Bn,'ton8BE 'b” Scou" = Toron,o^tI, -, MILUDGEViLLE TODAY. Tontrokl. XV. McCon.
r=?hnm,d. wlatmnpia'nfG H w wnmU Tht"r,‘ promise* to hr Fopi» lively nell announced today that as the of- 

xiZnfn^ ' i rac,nK at Millldgevllle this afternoon f. ring of $300,000 of the 7
Welsfoid. XV J Hunter, Moncton. j in the R. K Y. C. motor boat meet < umulalive preferred stock,

Victoria. The race will have a large number 20 per ccnl. bonus of
L. H. cf starters in it. aud should be In- of the Sherwln William Company of

Young, teresting throughout. Another class Canada, had been largolv over-i
that is attracting Interest is the sail- scribed, the subscription " liats were 
inp dory or A class. closed at noon Friday. It ia the inten-

The committee In charge of these tion however. a<t far as possible, to
rart s have everything arranged for a: give consideration to all application» 
big time this afternoon. j bearing the date mark of June 23rd.

will return at 
a new catcher w111 000000000—0 3 o 

Malarkey,, mi pe by next week. 
Marathons largely Improv- 

the St. John 
b iseball when

Bed lent and Rondeau,
Schultz and McAllister.

At Baltimore - 
Baltimoie
Men treat................... 110000002—4 6 1

Atkins and Egan; Burke Md Har

m
.. .G20U0100U—3 8 1X en who will join 

are A. Bruneaue,mk will
ale,\\ 11!

c.dy-a. U. S. ATHLETES 
TO SAIL TODAY 

FOR ENGLAND

nty.
Cottee-Armstrong.

Miss Ada Armstrong of Silver Falla, 
j who left St. John on June 10th, was 
married In Vancouver on June 21 tq 
David Cottee. Th 
place at the home 
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Cottee will residq 
in Vancouver.

Misa F CEastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. . .38 ' 18 

.. ..33 * 23 .589
..........30 26 .536
.. ..26 25
.. ..24 28
. . .24 28 .462
.. ..23 34 .404

. .18 34 .346

lows, F. H. Pope.
Godfrey. B. H. Perkins.
J. W. Caldwell. C. E. K_____  .

F. H. Kidd. Harry Wild 
an. J. X. Damon. J. 
Drury. H. C Frear. S. 

H. letters, F. A. 
A A. Greenwich. 
Shettuck, Aug. 
D. F. Manning,
HBiv erfli

Wileo

CALAIS AND MARATHONS 
TO CLASH THIS AFTERNOON

Rochester. . . 
Baltimore.. .. 
Toronto... .. .
Buffalo................
Montreal ... u 
Jersey City. . 
Pro video

Z: e ceremony too)< 
of the bride's el$N.010

.462included

means your 
To delay in 

must he 
the throat

One of the best games of the sea- ex-Boston American twirier, who was 
son will be that cn the Marathon on the roster cf the Boston club the 
grounds this afternqon between the year won the championship of the 
Calais team and the strengthened world will be In the box for the Mar- 
Marathons. The worjk of the Greeks athons and he will be opposed by 
in the games in Woodstock and on either Ryan or Kyte. Tarhell, the Tn- 
Coronatlon Day in this city, has been dlan college player, who did such good 
the chief topic cl conversation with work In the box on Coronation Day 
the fans. There is no question but that and who also won his game from the 
the arrival of such players as Winter. Woodstock team will be In the outfield 
Williams and Tarbell has made a vast ready to relieve Winter if such a 
difference In the prospects of the team, course is deemed necessary The op- 
but whether they can win from the inion Is however, that the big leaguer 
Calais players with such men as Hap- will be quite able to take the measure 
py Tott, Joe Neptune and Ryan In the of the Calais swatamen. The game 
line-up of the border team, is a puz- will start at 3 o'clock sharp so as to 

the solution of which should fur- give suburbanites an opportunity to 
nlsh great sport this afternoon. see It in time to catch the afternoon 

The Marathons' management are of trains to their country homes. The 
the opinion that the team as now eon- Marathons will line up as follows, the 
atltuted, is strong enough to win the. players being given in the order In 
league and certainly it is the strongest! which they will bat: Fraser, 2nd base; 
and classiest aggregation of ball play- j Winter, pitcher; Williams. 3rd base; 
ers which has represented this city for Donnelly, 1st base: Riley, short stop;

The line-up for this after- ; Dr. Malcolm, left field ; Lynch, centre 
game will be the best and fast-! field: Tarbell, right field; 
club Is capable of. Winter, tbe| Nelson, catchers.

NOTED STALLION DEAD.

Th# eleven-year-old bay stallion 
Baron Rogers, 2.17 1-4, trotting, by 
Bursar, 2 17 1-2. son of Stranger, dam 
Bello:..! Brown died at Baltimore re
cently from lock-jaw. following a cut 
lu his quarter, musing blood poison

HnbCambridge. Mass. une 23.—The 
Harvard athletes and some of those 
from Yale who will compose the Am
erican team which is to compete 
against a combination from Oxford 
and Cambridge universities in an in
ternational track meet at lxmdon 
next month, left tonight for New 
X ork. whence they will depart tomor
row on th# steamer \raderland for 
London.

At their departu 
that the team 
the. selection of the entrants in 
hammer throw. For this event It 

was decided to take Damon Howard 
of Whitman, Mass., a freshman. 
Theodore C. Cable of Indianapolis, as 
the Harvard men, and C. C. Childs of 
Fremont, Ohio, captain of next year's 
Yale track team.

1,500,000.00
r,ooo,ooo.oo

1,600,000.00 r 1 lug

SOUTH END LEAGUE.

In the South End league last even
ing the Red Wings were defeated by 
the Acadiae by a score of 7 to 6. 
Gillespie and Daly were the battery 
for the winners, and Driscoll and 
Hunter for the losing team. On 

evening the Victoria* and 
nga will be

it was antiounc- 
been completed

ir. . 
haded

thezle

*Red
the contesting teams. .

1,000,000.00 

3 let, 1910, 

’•500.00 per
Hing off iü 
delivery of

Wh

per cent, 
with the 

common stockdBt: some time, 
noon’s CM* BESTS 

IT LONDON BANQUET
Rootes or n. F. H Fo 

Wesley,
E. G. Gilson, 
am. H. Atchison. I 
Hines. W. A. Hard 

Dan

F. A. Watso 
Shorts. M. A. 
J. G. Fax 
8. E. B 
Cook. XV. L.
S. Huntl

A. ’F
F. A. Bli

righ a:B.

’“Jim” Smith Looming Up y. f.
Hos-

Lceotmtant*.
McBenn, 

11. M. P
J. R. 
Babbitt, F.

ey.

res.
5 -Guests at a banquet in lxmdon on 

June 13, given by Lcrd Strathcona. 
Canadian high commissioner. Included 
air Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. L. P, Bro 
dear, Hon. J. D. Haxen, Sir Donald 
Mann, Rev. J. A. Macdonald Sir Wm. 
Mackenzie. Col. H. H. McLean. Col. 
Sam. Hughes, M. P. Col. Sir He 
Pellet l. Hon. M. A. Turgeon, 
er distinguished Canadians visiting In 
England, as well as many prominent 
personages In Kngllsh public and cl- 
ficial life, Including the Duke of Ar 
Winston Churchill, Sir Gilbert 
ker. W. Max Altken, M. P. Hamer 
Greenwood. M. P.. lx>rd Haldun 
Kitchener, the lord mayor of 
Donald McMaster, M. P.

After dinner there was a reception 
and among the Canadian 

»nt were Mrs. H.

the contem- 
ingn within
eoB.owee
i%: on
nd

ase in the 
ny are not 

They have

the r
DJJ.M9CÂLLUMS .

V nry
ath-

».

<the
aie* will be

Per-BICYCLES i
[«r numbers 
The repute 
the demand 1 
•uppiy. nprof.'Lo

bicycle sundries
BICYCLE MUNSONMontreal ladies who 

H. McLean
at Cm* FHoee prese

and Miss Mcl^ean, Mrs. J. D. Haxen 
and Misses Hazeu, Lady Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. Sandford Evans, Winnipeg; Mrs. 
Walter Scott, Mrs. A. L. Sifton. Miss 
Parkin. Mrs. Murray Botsford, Miss 
Merritt, St. Catherines; Mrs. Nord- 
helmer, Toronto, and many others, 
while Lady Herbert, wife of a form 
er commander cf the Canadian forces 

others who were formerly con
nected with Canada were also there. 
A vet y choice musical programme was 
rendered, and it will be Interesting to 
8». John people to know that among 
the performers was Miss Pardee 
grand-daughter of William Wheeler, a 
-former well known citizen, who Is tak 
ing first rank as a violinist in London 
and whose services are in great de-

Murray & Gregory,Limited

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

sd°°

f

Plate Glass,
NTO. Window Glass, 

Prisnetic, Ribbed,
Z

Spirit of Bonnie Scotlandla of Fancy Olat 
tide Line” but In 
[quantitii 

\tion with any firm in 
(for particulars and

The management of the Hotel 
torfa. New X’ork, desire to annou 
that the recent transfer of the Gael 
Victoria property will In no w.iv in 
terrupt the* present policy <f the 
house. The hotel will '_>e conducted 
as heretofore, until the eupiralio» «I 
lease, several years hence.

—and all' 
net as

------LAJ
to eell In S
Canada. +•*

Vic-

.John WILLIAM C. MdNTVRt, Limite*. 
SU John» N# B*» Agents-Jim" Smith ù a promising light heavyweight who has been forging ttt 

the ftpnt In great ahaije. Smith ft a toqgb bird and will surely be heart tied 1f
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I Seaman's Strike New Y<in '
”... . ■ .

A______

it such 
to the :nu-rra

I
Who must be 

out every day, rain or 
shine!

If it turns 
ont fine,

Daily, to Deal 
Only with Matters af World
wide Importance, to be Es
tablished in Paris. .iff 1/ is just

flM/W as handsome 
and dressy as any 

other dress goods— 
and just as comfortable,

If the rain does catch 
you, you needn’t worry about 
yourself or your costume. 
“Cravenette” will keep you 
perfectly dry, and the ram will 
neither wet nor spot it I

It EG ’ Trade Mark in ca.n «V “Cravenette” 
'ffnnwmpJJA* . the latcst shades and 
fyAWMÜÇ? mixtures. But be sure you 
. PSOOfEO by get the genuine “Cravenette”, 
ttSSl V1 »“» the Registered Trade!

mark stamped on the 
back of every yard.

[//
New and Select Showing 

of Wedding Gif ts in (Nei^ York Sun.)
Theodore Stanton, son of Elisabeth 

Cady Stanton, who returned from Eu 
rope on Saturday, brought with him 
the news that a number of prominent 
and Influential men In Europe and
Ü1! are behind a movement
to publish What will be known as an 
titernatlonal dally newspaper. The 
ïlans bave progressed so far that it 

baa been decided to begin publishing 
the paper in Faria In January. It 

deal only with International af
fairs and mailers of world-wide Im
portance and Mr. Stanton believes 
that there 'a a permanent field for It.

Mr Stanton could not at this time 
Rive he names of all those who will 
be Identified with the newspaper ei
ther in an advisory or active capacity, 
but he was not averse to telling of the 
Inception of the Idea and what had 
been accomplished toward putting It 
into practical shape.

while."
ton yesterday, "certain me 
rope have had under consideration the 
advisability pf starting an internation
al dally newspaper. These me 
lleved there wan a Held for It 
It was necessary to find out how the 
proposition would be received In the 
capitals and large cities of the world. ' 
For the purpose of learn I 
tude of officialdom : 
ed with affairs In th 
tlvlty I was selected to make a Jour
ney to every capital of Europe. I 
have Just finished the trip, which 
took th 
vlnced 
place in 

"Such

One of the Ma 
Canada an

■ IJEWELRY «no SILVERWARE i.L-V too.
:o “ ^

f/i
Wedding Rings

Watches. Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings Diamonds. Sunbursts, 
Necklets, Bar Plus, (’utt Links. 
Scan Pins. etc. Our Sllvet ware 
showing embraces a 
varied range of Toll 
Table

WoolF . A

Cheese la about tb 
article, la the Canad 
jwlth Britain. Since 
(the United flutes hi

the uneeled lmperl 
Ml export trade «
/ Otiedt. In the i 
Shipped 17MM.M0 | {worth f|>.lM.UI. V 
(The a re rag 
12 63-100 cen 
celred for her 
•qua! to that 
makers of the Unite* 
exports to Great Bi 
hare realised a loti 
321,768,118, or a loee 

Haw, then, can C 
the matter of prices

wide and 
et Articles, 

and Ornamental Ware. There wems little likelihood e(
(settlement of the big strike among the me- 
men, cooks, stewards and firemen of the 
[various steamship companies whose 

New York a ad South

will as a
At Very Attractive Prices 

COME IN A‘IJ SEE THEM

a. poYAs, zssasÿsr
16 Mill St. Phone. Main 1807.

|*b ply between
There are dally skirmishes be-

the men who hare walked eat and 
the strike breakers, end the New York 
police ere haring a hard time checking 
the rioters.

e value 
ta. Bui 
cheese
receivi

MOVNTÇD POUCE IN FRONT MORC3AN UNI PISHThe Spirit
Of

Progress
Keep» the

Wk"For a long said Mr. Stan- 
n In Eu-True Charity Helps the Caged Like 

Poor to Help Themselves Wild Beasts

Fermer particulars sen he
obtained tram the Orawenette
Oo. Limited, an Well Street, 
Bradford, England.

16
. but

t 4 eemmen
' ^ The following etai

importa into 
euffldfcnt to show C 
poaltlion in the Moth

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
Great 1ng the atti- 

nnet-t-The extraordinary trial of the alleg
ed leaders of the dreaded Gamorra nt 
Viterbo, In Italy, has afforded one of 
the sensations bt the day. for 39 ac
cused persons are placed In a large 
enclosed cage In court, while the chief 
witness against them, Abateniagglo, 
once cne of their most trusted men, 
is also kept In a cage when giving 
evidence or while In the precincts of 
the court, lest he should be attacked 
by his ln.ruriSted enemies.

The ( amorra case is unique, but 
there have been many Instances, nev
ertheless, of the use of a cage for hu
man beings. When the American lieu
tenant of the legation was s'

eels or Palermo, in Sicily, 
back, as the revolutionary 

party’s protest against the alleged in
terference of the Vnlted States con 

whole population of Palermo 
was excited that Italian soldiers, 
brought tc act as guards and defend
ers. were kept by the government In 
locked . ages on the docks at Palermo 
lest there should t>e armed conflicts 
and bloo-i n them and the
people of the town. 1; waa a most ex- 
i r;’ordinary sight tc watch these troops 
sitting, walking, singing and playing 
cards In these large . age# to pass the 
time away. Many of the men bee 
little better than actual beasts from 

tract ed confinement. Not only were 
sides of the cage strong Iron bare, 

d the top was roOfed id after a 
fashion.

The most efficient help that can be 
given to those who are not blessed 

sufflclen- 
the help

that city, the expectation 
opportunity it offers will b 
vantage cf 
realized the 
row money

and men co 
ese centres

la that the 
e taken nd-

with a superabundance or a 
cy of this world's goods is 
which enables them to help 

I selves, says the Toronto 
! Empire. This help Is the mere help- 
i fut when it sav- s the objects of its 
benevolence from the exactions which 

! poverty and the loan shark in combla- 
-Mton extort When a man is In dis
tress borrowing Is his only wav out. 

| and It has been found that when lie 
for himself sor- 
the accommoda-

very freely. If this hope la 
people who frequently bor- 
will benefit greatly. Ihë&sBïp*,

nd L'->months, and 

scheme
thal

Mull
newspaper has a 
of things.

i a newspaper to be a success 
necessarily must be absolutely Inde

xent and self-supporting. One of 
first things to be considered was 

the question of international advertls 
lng. From what I could find out we 
shall have sufficient advertising sup- 

rt to make the paper Independent, 
least enough Interest was taken 

In the proposition to indicate that the 
newspaper will not lack advertising

"Another Important matter has 
been that of getting correspondents 
We shall have them In the princi
pal cities and they must be experienc
ed men and absolutely unbiased. 
Some of them already have been se
lected. but of course the staff of cor
respondents will be subject to change, 
much depending upon the accuracy 
of their work.

"The name of the 
nal Internailonn

in French, although other!___
guages will not be excluded. For in
stance should Theodore Roosevelt con
tribute an article written in English 
It would be published In English. But 
on the whole the paper will be print
ed in French. It will be an afternoon 
newspaper, for we came to the con
clusion that such matters as we shall 
deal with can be handled better In the 
daylight, when legations are open and 
public men can be reached readily.

"There is to be no editor in 
sense of one man dominating 
lev of the paper or Influencing It to 
the extent of expressing his Individual 
views and opinions. There will be a 
corps cf editors and I shall be the 
managing editor. The paper will have 
no policy. It will aim to publish truth
fully and accurately both sides 
querttons of word wide Interest.

"A feature of the manage 
the paper will be a committee called 
the international advisory editorial 
board. On this hoard will btll

from c*v- 
I he list 

not mention 
that the

hel The Underlying Principle.

The underlying principle of the 
•edit Union, us it Is termed. Is co-op- 

Imblned with economy. In
\!1 Some C

Denmark, in th# y< 
ber H, 1909, export* 
A-ggs, animals, grait 
land vegetables wort

Argentina, in the 
exported animale, gn 
Vegetable» and but 
898,661.

Russia, in the yea 
ported animals, grai

In the Lead Credit m//oration, c 
ihe Ü1---1 place, 
are encouraged to save, 
they take and the little

putting by something 
blal rainy day. This, 
ood featu

ed with economy, 
the parties to be aided 

The stock

Apet:
the

posits they 
the art of 
tie prover- 

of itself, is a 
nt. Th

s something of 
Finally, lie is 

abl

borrows he lays 
j rows unlimited, 
tlon is costly and the means of re
payment hard to get.

Ruined by the Shark.

unfortunate has been ruin- 
demands of the highrate 

I money lender. Once In the dutches 
| of this individual escape seems to be 
! impossible. Interest accum 
! time passes, and finally the 
i is hopeless. It was in order to m 
I this state of affairs that Alphoi 
i Desjardins, of Levis, created elei 
! years ago what are known as Credit 
Unions, or small co-operative banks 
for the use1 of those of moderate 
means. The underlying principle of 
the unions Is co-operation. All those 

fit by the undertak- 
ome members or 

required in ad- 
small entrance fee.

The

up
for e are introductions to

up ujpo
At

r
re of the move 

member learnsthe •Thl
UNDERWOOD

accommodai 
and is taught to meet his obligations. 
Tbe last point Is of extreme Import
ance. and cannot be over-rated. The 
moderate charge for loans saves the 
borrower from much trouble. The 
system, however. Is based very largely 
upon good faith. To be successful 
care must be taken In the selection of 
members, and there must be equal 
care in the making of loans for which 
there is very slight

We guarantee you 
June weather inside 

when it’s January outside

M:."The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

Get eur price» on rebuilt i 
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

at a reasoned
some years

WOULD NOulates as 
situation

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm t,I80 Prince William Street. 
8t John, N. B. iVT O matter how cold and 

It blustery the weather 
may be outside, you 

will enjoy the warm, balmy 
air of June in your home 
this coming winter if you 
have the Sunshine furnace 
in your cellar.

: •lallation. In such a case 
we will send one of our ex
pert furnace men who will 
discover the error and have 
it corrected.

You are absolutely cer
tain of a comfortable home 
when you buy the Sungbine. 
It is guaranteed by us to you.

We have a competent 
agent in your locality. Con
sult him about size of 
furnace and arrangement of 
registers.

paper will be Le 
I. It will beJourm

luhed
security.

Different From The Banks. Free Trade of No B 
ducer Here, aa thi 

Has a Surplus

The possibilities o 
through free trade I 
United State» were 
ietriag extract front 
listed a fortnight ag 
Blew»: —

“So far as wheat 
(It la the chief bread 
States would like to 
bur neighbors do m 
•wheat for their o 
fThelr chief pur post 
twheat from Canada 

rt it through their 
for milling purpo 

ling their own cour 
tlon. Prices would 
any way. because t 
lias a surplus produc 

w [will make that coum 
1 flour and grain lor 
1 aeara. The foliowl 

fcow the volume of 
Ns Increasing in the

OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

who hope to ben 
Inga have to 
shareholde 
ditlon to pay a 
Deposit* are also accepted, 
money thus raised is loaned to mem
bers In small amounts, and at low 
rates of interest, to enable them to 
tide over a difficulty or to launch out 

me small enterprise, such as 
the purchase of a home. As the rate 
of Interest is insignificant tlv borrow- 

\itig on the instalment pin 
soon meets his indebtedness and 
obligations attending It.

Spread of the System.

The system differs fro 
banking business, 

ms, and
ve no status in a 

bank

>rs from the regular 
In that It deals with 
with people who 

bank. It 
can under
being pb li

ra. and are

would

take

ha
thereally what no 

Yet. In addltl The Sunshine furnace is 
so perfectly constructed it 
simply must heat your home 
to your entire satisfaction. 
If it fails to do so it is be
cause of some error in in-

slmilar
There died, only a few weeks ago, 

at Beckham, In Norfolk, Thomas 
Brown, the last of ihe sea rovers who 
took part with the celebrated Sir 
James Brooke wh«n that roving gen
tleman descended on Borneo and 
made himself Rajah of Sarawak by 
sheer force, of ability and arms.
Thomas Brown used often to tell how,

. he .«ailed for China lu 
a marauding vessel, and how hla cap
tain. he and an English woman named 
Noble, were captured by the Chinese.
The captain was sentenced to be slic
ed to pieces, but the woman was put 
Into a cage and sent around in 
triumph as a spectacle through sever- ™ , 
al Chinese provinces. Brown hlmaelf sentatlve or represents Uvea 
luckily managed to escape from pH- ?ry country in the world. As 
son ere the bloodthirsty Chinese ccttld ’ not completed I shall 
torture him. and at last got safety out &ny naPJea n<V*’ “ut} van “ym 
of the country. But what eventually ”>» *“< Importance In their own 
became of poor Mra. Noble, locked In land” «tuai to that of Senator Root 
thatl ron cage, he could never leant dnthla country. There Is a well known 

Probably no one has been routined liberal of the House of Lord,, a Span- 
in a rage In England slur, the In 1>h B»‘na'or “l? a“ "» 
stance recorded In lit*. when a trav- a">°“* those who have alrehdy agreed 
elllng shew used to contain a youth- “ «Ç* oil this editorial board. The 
said to be a 'wild" boy. and to ad- boBrd still meet annually or semi 
vertlaed. They kept him In a cage »'*»")’ Par,la and « "t-f.
on exhibition, like a wild animal, says ,hat lllere *>• about 80 members. 
Tit Bits Public anger at the apectacle s° frenchman has been an-
finally led to lta being stopped, and Pointed to this beard and there may 

■wild" boy was no longer shown “«be a French repreaentallve The 
in a padlocked cage, next to a half- explanation for this is that should 
tame bear paper be published in Paris, deal with

At Ihe present time there Is a prt something In which France wi 
son In Morocco which Is nothing bet- terested, it might be said the 
ter than a cage, since tbe captives are w<*re favoring the French aide, 
openly shown to all who care to bribe As to the kind of news we shall 
ihe jailer. The poor wrttcl.es come publish. Should the Metropolitan 
Close up to the iron bars to beg alms. Opera House In this city be destroyed 
or to curse and sweat at their fate, or 1 doubt If we should ex en mention It. 
unresponsive visitors, as often aa they W course If the Berlin Opera House 
please. Two sides of Ihe prison are should be destroyed and the Em 
walls, while the other two are cf stout ®?p„°erman,-v tu** would

oor Ut- ùiueinut Uiiu». out nuirij lioiu the 
beast's standpoint, of the effect the death of 

The the Emperor would have on Germany's 
for internal affairs and foreign policy. Of 

course the Congressional deb 
Canadian reciprocity would be report- 

both tbe American and Cana- 
’ the question would be 

impartially presented. The Mexican 
Troubles, the situation In Porugal and 
Spain today and such matters of Inter 
national Importance would be con
sidered fully. Not only would the side 
of the Government and thbse In au
thority be presented but also the op
position.

i "The foreign news department of 
i the oaper will be In charge of Ferdi
nand Lelpnlk, city editor of the Peeter 

! Lloyd, published in Budapest Of 
course that will be an Important de
partment. At the present time tbe 
big newspapers are national newspa
pers in that they deal with the affairs 
of their 
But the ne 

| ternatlonal. dealing 
ant questions in 
manner.

"Where will the- readers come from? 
We believe there are enough of them 
in all parts of the world to welcome 
such a publication. Take, for In
stance. a revolution In a country. 
very often the revolutionists 
;ve| supplied with money and .
'hot facilities for presenting 
side. The re-ult is they are not 
from or or they are misrepresented, 
l e Journnl International will give the 
revolution lets' ride of any < out rovers v 
and that should be worth a good deal 
10 those who ane interested In such 
matters. ' v

"Other subjects, such aa 
and art. will be considered

<-v. i et, In addition, to ut-mg ^un- 
anthroplc, it ought to be safe, nd no 
doubt will be. provided It is managed 
with prudence and without anything 
of the nature of favoritism.By Lydia E. Plnkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Beltoriver. Oue. — “Without Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound J 
be alive. For five months 

1 had painful and ir^ 
regular periods and 
inflammation of 
the uterus. I suf
fered like a martyr 
and thought oftea 
of death. I con
sulted two doctors 
who could d 
nothing for me. I 
went to a hospital,

submit to

upon sc
the

senator warren TO WED. I 47

pMSClaiyfc
Sunshine
binw#^Rrmace

would not I
S-

■; ng
dinWith the revenue from the monev 

loaning business the Vredit Union i« 
enabled to pay a small dividend- 4 

far—to the shareholders. 
I sum in the way of Inter- 
sltors. Thus the enterprise 

nthroplc.

of all’vvl •

iz-M rment of 'per rent, so 
and a small 
est to depo:
is profitable as well as p 
The experiment at Levis 
distinct success. It opened In January. 
1901, and has now n share capital of 
182.982. and deposits amounting to 
S3.-»2,Q98. it has loaned money 
less than 4.100 borrowers, th 
amount up to date thus ad 
lng $660,0011. Sixty per 
loans have been such 
for a rate 
of from
are not the sort of
make, for they have not the requisite 
security, and are based largely upon 

character of the borrowers and

Mlhiia 
has been a rthe best doc- 

aid I must 
an oper-

because 1 had a tumor. I went 
■ much discouraged. One of 
s advised me to take your 

cured her. I did 
ed to feel better, 

me back with the 
feel no p*un and 
iedy is deserving 

Mra. Emma Cmatel, 
Betieriver, Quebec.

Another Operation Avoided.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.—I nin a sewing 

machine in a large factory and got aQ 
rundown. 1 had to give up work for I 
could not stand the pains in my back. 
The doctor said 1 needed an operation 
for womb trouble but Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound did more 
for me than the doctors did. I have 
gained five pounds. 1 hope that every
one who is suffering from female
will tâte th

Meotosal. Wjairi»sa,^VsDoeevw. 8t. Jebn, W. B.. Mamiltoo. Calgar».

Order Some!
vanced be- 

cent. of the 
as would call 

Interest frera loan sharks 
per cent, upwards. They 

loans a bank would

back’ll 
my cousins 
Compound, as it had 
so and soon commenc 
and my appetite ca 
first bottle. Now 1 
am cured. Your rem 
of praise.’’^-r 
Valieytield,

9 nos...........................
Iim ............................................

“la connection wi 
showing the increae 
pual yield of whe 
Buoes It Is most I 
(the words of Mr. C. 
pf the Bureau of S 
llngton. who baa Jut 
«the results of a stu 
tot population and 
combats the view 
production will flail 
the growth of po 
ihowa that the ■ 
United flutes, aftei

» pen the purposes for which the money 
Is to be used. Nevertheless, they are 
safe loans, aa experience shows; In 
no instance as yet 
b^en lost.

ihe

Whin yen in kded-your app*. 
tite poor—your wholt system 
wesry—just try g glus of Lmbett*

has any money J~J2AiYC/5^£ WA&iCri
Announcement has been made in Wash- 

agton of the engagement of Senator Fran
cia Emory Warren, of Wyoming, to Misa 
Clara I,* Baron Morgan, a society belle 
•4New York.

as Lp
t1 we

The Unions in Quebec. Ale and StoutFrom the I«evls experiment great 
Its have already been derived. 

There are today In Quebec F%6 of the 
associations with nearly 25.000 

ssets aggregating 
illars. There are
fhn elfy" of Qv_ç
nd 45 in the ru- 

the idea has

hat it

fc phase of decadent
exploitation of new 
a secure footing in 
lion toward

and backache 
the Compound. I owe iny 

thanks to Mrs. Pink ham. She is the 
working girl's friend for health, and

w ixv «utter aiiouai write to | bev twi 
her and take her advice.- MISS TtLLlE rai ’ dls 
Plenzig, 3 J ay St.. Poughkeepaie.N. Y. 1 

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Piak- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cere 
female diseases.

!rvou ne
members, and with n 
half n million of do
five of the unin

Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest
stomach. A trviv xvhnVmmr. h,
•«« thxt really nourighes. P
milder drink try Labatfe

i secure footing in t 
tlon toward improv- 

"Thf* general tre 
per acre was a dec 
the two decades If 
1896. but in the dec 
from 19S6-1909 the 
per acre has ateadi 
Olmsted shows that 

*tlon per acre for tb< 
0909, baa Increased • 

often yearn as follows
.Wheat (per acre) ..

3be°»cm tnm nr Timirrv
uuLinn ui I uiiltLI

ever
or •oars, wnu a yauiuvseu u 

i. Juat like that of a wild 
i dlnary menagerie.

ted in 
cage 
sight
nearly every p 
ill, or slowly dying 
al and horribly trying oonflnem 
such narrow bounds. ' The oni? 
they get la that which outsiders give 
them, or which they can buy from 
their hard hearted Jailers with the few 
co^ns they can beg from visitors

I been tried in 
report comes from 
IS successful. There a large number of 
working people took shares and made 
deposits and 
at a 
they 
take

mtreal, a 
Recently
Massachusetts, ac 

Springfield t GUARDED BÏ POLICE London Lager
■ Xqaal to th. finest Ontnan 

I ’Hr*’ V **• .*• t™. smack of 
I **• •«•I». V«7 light, palatable,

■ satisfying. Let* for the lavender
■ label.

031 bTdIseusecf^er 
from the unnatur-

dlan sides ofhave been enabled to 
moderate rate, the accommoda 
have needed. Boston Is shortI; 
up the system, and seeing : 
is a large artisan population In

get.

I \y to 
thatWHS

Comet Beerismedy f*r efl Frzmla 
nàa* by the xtidlnl i 
■ «leaxoM off W» M**-t 

vreei .TWed wtUtoul vriiofc *--.13 are ***«**.). Nc bC 
peuKibcwtiaeoukcm Sold», ■HOeomua Bin.

KAISER ADMIRAL'S GUEST.1 AMERICAN»I (LAGER STYLE)
^rrae^hST.,^
than »H% of pi oof «tint. Quench* 
thrmt; refreehes; gives appetite. 
Order some today.

I

Fatrtek Cudahy Say 
tlnue to

Patrick Cud 
Btetee per 

important

EtWVmm

Mr.
United 
made aa
lng the hog marl 
fltntes. Mr. Cudah>Premier Beerprincipally, 

paper will be in- 
With

own country

all Import- 
a com prehen ai vo ■ensattoa will be 4-cI (ALE STYLE)

The newest non-intoxicant, mild
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and

ISULTAN OF TURKEY. to me as though prl 
«oing dawn for a y 
like grain, the farm 
Iboga Indefinitely, b

ratar
pg^JJCh.K.

isrsJisrr.. 
BnaSïffasâF

The strictest surveillance, both by 
soldiery and police, marks the Sultan a 

rdlng to dt-epm- 
ople. In add!- 
of mcbtllxation, 

eemen of the 
Voting Turk party are acting as secret 
polite, and mote 'ban sixty office?i 
of the army or the secret servie.» an- 
here, wearing uniforms of prlxatcs. so 
that they may mingle and converse 

fieely with tho popular

quality of good ale. Complies 
tocal option requirements and 

may be openlv sold anywhere. 
Order any Laoett product from 
your dealer, or direct

Macedonian trip, 
ch» a from Const 
tion to the bli 
six hundred

with

com mitt are not 
without 

their 
heard

CATARRH
ui

Ask-ForCHAitUS^J. Badqcr

'24 Hours T Kesr Admiral Charles J. Badger. U. 8.
ïw-SSHVîiSuï ûi’tts; '8.V0UR 00*M VnOUBLESOME 

*2ÿ**W10U. 2uT at Kiel »o June 24* Two dnye Why net cure It—erradlcate it with 
-f-i nifrMT ' ! l«ter the German Emperor will more Putnam's Corn Extractor? No pain or
- - rrirmrum ' the eempUaeat on baaed the imperial soreness—“PutuamV is a guaranteed ---------------- a» nr.fi.—-n— success, tty U,

MIGUEL MARIANO GOMEZ,
Secretary of Cuban Embassy, son of 
the President of Cuba, who has sail 
*4 for the coronation, taking with 
him 10,000 . leers of Cuba's finest as 
a present to King George. )literature

•ag taw) stand point but eol.°°' In^ 
gat'd te their toterssUooal relation.'

MW Parties In Scott Act Locnltttaa 
Ahn Agency, ZOZ4 Water Street.
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'v. HIGHER WA6CS HERE CANADIAN PlilPWOOOI Who must be 
l»y, rain or

ta»a

Farmer Jones And The Tariff I
Farmer Jones sat on bis back ver-1 into one vast account, fron# w4^h«*tV 

andafa watching his crops grow under 1 expenses are paid. His taxes Went inf 
»*•

Ing. His feet were up, his pipe was • ened in proportion to the antount ofl 
going, the small of the new spring national revenue derived from other* 
earth was In bis nostrils. Out In the ! «ources than ■ direct tax on’ land.*
burrowed fieMu ,be «rain wi. ahow «Consequently, these six million», col harrowed fields the gtain was show lected ,n dutiee on lntOT,eating liquor,
ing In long green lines, while on the lessened to some degree the taxes oni 
rolling hills across the river the sea- i Ills property. Mr. Jones was per-1 
son’s hay was standing In tangled ! idexed. He had been taught that the

*iu>,h:“*■
bird», bl« Mger ear caught a sound uuued to run over ih. item» In the 
quite as attractive—the Insidious schedules. The duty on> animals lm-< 
something which told him of abundant Ported into1 Canada during 1910« 
and progrcssly, life. It *a. hla hour 1 „ *'jO.BotdJ;"fei
ot pleanure. and he enjoyed it to the grain and .product». 1271.«B».17* <m 
full. But on this particular evening green fruit. $1567.937.94; -androtrtv 
he was doomed to become the prey tables. $350.(161.*6.
of e foreign lnflher.ee which threat ..TSl ïîîtff®' wafctwtpfOM^

. . . . . 7 ... .__ .. $1;096.881.84 was added to the nation-.ened to turn hi. contented brooding „ ,nd mmRetltorl w„re!
into a fit of melancholy. As he watch- placed under a handicap in'compel!-! 
ed hla fields he began to estimate his tion for the Canadian market. He had, 
profits, subtracting expenditures from ?l1„tbe^.art,Ples Jhe^market him- 
receiplB and Con,a,leg how the for- w“";«ng^“?lSÎ

mer might be reduced. The things he for him and maklng^hie'’rivals Tirtpi 
bad to buy. the wear and tear oottbe1 pay«hlaHaxes. 
things he already possessed were'dtilr' Helping Him..Out
taken Into account. Mr. Jone», being a ma*oftlngenlonl:

Agricultural Scare Crow turn'of .mind, looked at the problem
It «hi. point, that agricultural acre- i&STK/S

crow, the tariff, stalked into his-eolilo- the special « revenues of the country 
quy. He recalled fragments. o£r.théj tba#majority ot the great public works

SUW-Æ/'ssS M:
read, wild words from tbe ,nac^*ratf< <by some of Ms tight-fisted neighbors 
orations he had hearth ottUh<*^uh>Ject,. *ifyievy'waa made upon them’dfrectly 
all of which claimed to. bava ,proven. ‘to bulkr the Grand Trunk Pacific Rall- 
that the tariff was the'-yotohlxm the. tJilg great tjNinscoutinental

that chained ,woulfI their agricuHuhti com-( anadian farmers neck that chained ,munitjr> j-armer.Jones “begau his cal- 
hlm to perpetual slavery on|thefland.« culatlonstigain.
If these allegations gerettrue, the . Rock.cut, flll/tlmbeffland and opes
tariff, and thoee corpulent- monopol-: ,l™*r,e. «'’eraged. rallwa&cohttrudHoi 

who «Me represented*.* profit- ^
Ing’by Its’exlstenoe, wouldftake their ,i7o lTOiles of the Transcontine 
toll of every broad acre he «possessed. ^Thascombineef'revenuelMerlvea i 
This was the reason, then, that theret -^uty on animals., butter,
... no, a larger margin MM, Tbe,
annual debits and credits. consumers of Intoxicants, Jand hlfl'*riv-

Farmer Jones put down htgvfeet. "ala who had farm produce to sell, .wen 
He leaned aniiouoly forward‘end! notu.lly paying tor the railroad wblct 
scanned the field. ..reedy «SW? '2&S2T& SSJS&CÎS 

ing in the twilight as though- capital- .advent of the line, 
lets, with giant hands, were.snatch- The next item upon which his gt- 
lug them bodily away. He could eaelly# ™»««d wee -Bier tries! *pparj

.... . Blue, on which the revenue collected,imagine that he saw stout little men, 4j,roufth the duty in-1910*amounted to' 
with seal rings and heavy watch $909.483.72. There y as not a cent’s 
chains, scurrying over the fences,;! worth of electrical apparatus used 
carrying bu.hele of wheel, «heaver of "lthl“ ‘ r,?1lu* oti,'n ÿlee^fVhery and basket» of fruit. I*»» JE^E S3>lS5?S!fiiS 

by his vision, Farmer Jones put'sway; and consequently paid all,or part o 
his now tasteless pipe. the duty on 1C. The amouflt Collecte*

In t. Mnnrf through this duty went intoIn a Pessimistic Mood tional treasury andAasedWhetffnai
“Blast them!" he remarked, refer burden of Fanner Jones;

makers, T “It strikes me.*' said Plfckmhr ** 
e hay field finally, “that.* moderately protective, 

ps oft; tariff ls not'aoWjlacUBs-vjrhag been* 
theirt jpainted.’' ‘ ^ j

bavks.” M‘<*reat,t5ountfy 1
Thl. remark showed tluti the rente! He'hegeu tiy goal,», the pmeent 

S Period of. naeada’a iudu.Aal audlmood, which compelled him to turn commercial development The Orîofl hi. I»ck on hi. fields enter hU house. «Trunk Railway wSf lînki^ lip 
ami »‘t down before hi. great old- ocelul,. Would It have boelrtlUUt<f 
eehioned desk wltil JL'KS? plebiscite had been taken In * country]

liule» full.of muBly book» and paper». where th9 agrtcultural claseeg.'ar» In 
Mr^Jone» Intention wee to reduce ,he m,jorUy j„ u,e absence o£ à eye- 

hun.elf to a elate or aboolnto denrea. lem of moderate prouctiofC 
slon by» reeding entl tarlff literature, ,he C !. R bave been hulk out'of the! 
but hla attention wag arreated by a proceeds of direct land taxes? Farm- 
blue book Which had Just orHved that er jones was inclined fo aujkft thee*' 
day from Ottawa. It contained the que„lon, ,he n,.gat|7e; The
returns of the Customs Department. Oeorglen Bey Canal.-cMlectln». Port 
Mr. Jonea glanced through the order- Arthur and Montreal, .will h» built 
ly array of llgure. andW elgnlfl- ,ome dly, ,h„,Welland c.n.Fwtllbe 
cant statemeuta. eo different from deepened; the St, Lawrenc# ^anajs

eJ wvs-ra.As su* ,ioh,e, hr z sraar sag
Whl. h wen, into the Dominion treas- ,h„ PnMt> Proelllr„ «ho have grHrn’ 
ury and helped to make up the total ,hlp ,cro,8 ,be gtlanUc? The coi? 
revenue ol the country. of maimalnlng the militia, the krmy.'

the great non-dividend-varulng public
SESF *rted S23 rè"„umre The', mSt tS’pa'fd, '

", don’t dHnk splHU No on. nn I'sL^o^v^bte hnrêe^f dl’r^ 
Ihi. couceselon dHoks. Practice ly no OI, the lend. Income taxes'
one n the township touehe. liquor. „ , or buslr.e.s rsxea. Imposed 
Uo have had local option tor three oa urban and rural «ommunttle..

“î .s It was midnight_when FarmerI early the larme™ about here do *>-««■ ="’"ked thrcd.plpea of

nor pay any of that six millions, 
does then'^Temperance statis- 

liquor Is con
ge l itics. where there are 
i distinct classes of peo- 

l fry rich and the very poor.
A duty on liquor is a tax on a luxury.
It tends to place it beyond the reach 
.-if ?hi' nnnr nnd titker n tiffin t\* M,

Agricultural Labor la Not so Well American Publishers art Counting on

0*4?
as handsome 

dressy as any 
dress goods— 

comfortable,

SHIPMENTS OF CHEESE
TO THE OLD COUNTRY

Paid in the United States Getting Now Material from Canada

ON. A FNSENO IN DISOU16EEastern Canada's illimitable pul*>
Washington the other day lu favor 
of Reciprocity with Canada, 
other things which would be to tbe 
advantage of the Stales, according to 
Senator Stone,

wood resources have been for if
years a golden prise to be gained by 
the keen eyed American. The Reci
procity Agreement has raised the 
hopes of the American paper manu
facturers, and lately at Woolrington, 
Mr. John Norris, chairman of tbe 
American Newspaper Publishers’ As
sociation, has been endeavoring to 
strengthen bis cause with the Finance 
Committee. A dispatch from Wash 

telling of Mr. Norris's vis

the cost of farm
labor. In thie connection the Brook

I > One of the Most Important Articles of Trade Between DECREASE HOME REVENUE 
y Canada and Great Britato-Canada’s Position 

Would Be Stolen by Her Neighbor

lyn Times had the following to say, 
showing that Caaada pays higher 
wages on her farms than the United 
States:—

it haa been generally
farm wages paid on tbe American side - The opponents of Reciprocity in 
of the line were.higher than those paid Canada have few more satisfactory 
in Canada, and that therefore the ad witnesses than Mr. John Norris.

. ', , Chairman of the American Newspa
vantages of free entry for Canadian p^nhere’ Association. He has 
farm products conceded by tbe pro- been telling the Finance Committee of 
posed reciprocal ggfeement meant a the American Senate that hè wants 
geetded edventag. to ,he re-ad,.- £*• StTS^STJL^SL 
farmer at the expense of his American ,or ^moot intervened with th 
competitor. But, according to Senator tlon : —
Stone, of Missouri, who In his speech " You tale the position that the 

•ted liberally from American offl- Canadian manufacturers should make 
figures, the boot Is on the other the paper for this country?' 

leg. The Missouri Senator demon- “ -Ntot at all,' declared Mr. Norris, 
trated that the Canadian farmers ‘The pulp will be made there and con- 

really pay more for their farm labor verted into paper here.’ 
than we pay on the United States side Later he added—We have been 
of the line, and that If anybody has very broad in this matter. We want 

to fear disaster from reciprocity the paper we use to be made in the 
the Canadian and not the Amerl- ' United States, and have been workl 

can. It Is the Kanuck who haa cauee to secure a supply of 
to dread the competition of cheap from Canada!'
Yankee labor, and not the bloated “To comment on that would be to 
plutocrat of the American farms.” [ 'paint the lily.' ”

I

Under a system of free trsde In 
natural products with United Sûtes, 
the homes of the Canadian farmer 
would be

itas.turned thati does catch 
worry about 

iur costume, 
ill keep you 
1 the rain will 
ipot it 1
“Cravenette" 
shades and 
be sure you 
‘Cravenette”, 
:ered Trade- 
ant ped on the 
every yard.

sacrificed through tbe in
jury that would surely be done to the 
egg market. Wives and daughters 
now reap the profits of the egg sales, 
and the results are seen in the form 
of many extra comforta and brighten 
ins touch about the country home. By 
taking money out of tbe purees of 
these womenfolk the reciprocity 

nt would be exerting Its worst 
■" working against the 

the farm homes of

Cheese Is About the most Important 
article, to the Canadian export trade 
(With Britain. Since reciprocity with
(the United States has been advanced IM.MI.W
“4 Ter JÜ*? torT” «yutw What 1. .tin more Importent then

the suggested Imperilling of Canada's ih^îhiîî? m^kïu^f ^riUto*
Jte^rt trade wlü, U» MoUi.r ro/Zlv.

sJsnA&surtrus, Wp*1*
fworth $11,106,108, to Great Britain.
(The average value per pound was 
12 68-100 cents. But. had Canada re 
calved for her cheese an average price 
«quai to that receive* by the cbeese- 
makers of the United State» for their 
exports to Grant Britain, she would 
have realised a total return of only 
821,768,118, or a lose of I868.9S0.

How, then, can Canada benefit In 
the matter of prices by adopting the 

rofclty agreement with the United

ege-
agreeme
influence—that of 
best Interests of

Our imports for 
were 772,672 
tbe

da”
of Canadian cheese. Free trade With 
the United States in this article would 
undoubtedly tend to lower the stand
ard ot our cheese abroad. The retro
gression would result in two t 

First, cheese from the United 
and also from France and New 
land, would mingle freely will

the Canadian 
Id be only too 

Britain

consumption In 
doxen and In a1902

2.878,640 dosen. In spite of the 
protective duty of 3 cents per dosen 
Canada’s demand for eggs is so great 
that she is importing about twenty- 
five times as many eggs as she is ex
porting. Why not preserve this great 
national asset for the wives and 
daughters of our farmers.

1911

States,
Zea

with the rSd
home-made article on 
market, and dealers wou 
liable to ship foreign 
as Canadian chasse. Thus, Oai 
reputation would be Imperilled, 
der the present protective 
such Injury could be worked égalait 
tbe dairy Industry.

Secondly, Canadian cheese would be 
Imported largely by United States 
dealers, and exported by them to the 
Old Country as American cheese. 
Slowly hut surely Canada's position 
would be stolen by her astute neigh-

I, SO Well atreet.
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Un-

I It i™ tariff no

Now Or Never
Is Their Slogan

Tbe following statement of cheeae 
lm8?!2e ,nt0 Qreat Britain in 1909. la 
eurtldfcat to show Canada’s excellent 
poattUbn In the Motherland:—

fk&HsiaiiHxv.:.
bor.

i

Some Of The Favored Nations President Taft Says Americans Must Take Reciprocity 
Now or Olve It Up Forever Would hoik 

ntaJ. 
from
eggs.
t and

Denmark, In the year ended Decem
ber 81, 1908, exported butter, cheeee, 
fggs, animals, grain, meat products Austria-Hungary, In tbs year ended 
(and vegetables worth 1100,860,019. 1909, exported animals, grain, hay,

Argentina, in the year ended 1909, straw, meat products and vegetables 
exported animals, grain, meat p: 
vegetables and butter worth 
898,661.

Russia, in the year ended 1909, ex
ported animals, grain, hay, meat pro

ducts and vegetables worth 
790.

S.
“Now or never" la the slogan of the 

Reciprocity protagonist in the United 
States. President Taft expressed this 
belief In his famous speech to the 
New York newspapermen when be 
said: “The forces which are at work 
in England and in Canada to separate 
her by a Chinese wall from the United 
States, and to make her part of an 
Imperial commercial band reaching 
from England around the world to 
England again by a system of prefer
ential

American Economist observes:—
"This is another way of saying that.

If we are going to cheat Canada in a 
Free Trade reciprocity dicker we had
best do It right now, because, if we Both Sir Wilfrid,Laurier anc 
wait too long, Canada will get her W. 8. Fielding have been meeting ’ 
eyes open and refuse to be cheated, open criticism from the English Press 
Is this fslr or decent or is it merely during their visit to the Coronation, 
a demonstration of Yankee smart- An open letter in The London Times 
ness? The Canadiens are not fools, eaid
They have developed their industries “The Empire is your greatest theme, 
under a Protective tariff and now You preserve It in the fine syrup of'
have an industrial future. The time , beautiful words. In 1896 you definite-

strike passed long ago.” ly turned your back ou the United
Going further west wt* find The States, thereby gaining a position

Minneapolis Journal echoing Mr. | which has since made you so plctur- 
Taft’s New York speech in this fash- ; esque an ornament. Thus you became 

! at once Imperialistic and Nationalist. 
"The Taft policy spells not only j You saw Canada becoming symmetrl- 

North American commercial union, cal and strong. Manufacturers bal 
but also the doom of the British tm- ancing agriculture, tariff enabling re- 

riallstlc unity. Too bite, provided eletance to the suck and pull o 
tigress acts, the British are awaken- great neighbor. Your reward for so 

ing to the value of the prise they so intelligently realizing the policy of 
fatuously rejected. Too late, if Con- others was to be called an Imperial 
gress rises to a level of this, perhaps statesman. Resting your support on 
the greatest piece of statesmanship Britlsh-Canadiaus, you at the same 
effected by an American President j time contrived to retain the support 
since Thomas Jefferson annexed the of Quebec Provlucialists by resisting 
West. To day England Is our best Canadian sentiment favorable to help- 
customer, and Canada our third best. Ing the Imperial navy. Successfully 
But our foreign trade wanes, and that for many years you have played the 
of Canada grows. If we push Canada part of Mr. Facing Both-Waye. If you 

England's arms, the trade are sapping Imperial interests you are 
arrangements between the two will also undermining Canadian nation 
lend more and more to shut us out" I ality.”

CRITICIZED ABROADmeat prod 
$89,066,801.«*5 worth

New Zealand, in the year ended 
1909, exported animals, fruits, grain, 
meats and vegetables worth $28,794,•

S

with
OU

iside 
mtside WOULD NOT HELP much larger results before prices get 

to the point where he will be dissatis
fied. There probably never wse such 
a crop of hogs in the country as the 
Is now, and the returns are by no

month this year will see an Increase 
In the accumulation of pork products 

packing centres. We are hav
ing a little better trade, 
provement Is insignificant 
pared with the increase in the manu
facture. The
fairly good, but then the price 
class of stuff has been bo low £b 
Is all going into the tank, which 
counts for the large production of 
Prices are still quite a hi 
April Is a month that the 
tlio North devote to their land. Th 
usually arrange matters so as not 
have hogs to sell In April. It 
one of the busiest 
cotton planters of
month that the most men are employ
ed and should be the month of trade. 
Taking the stock se report 
five points, although they are not 
consistent with the Increase in pack
ing at the same points, they will show 
an Increase of about 20,000.000 pounds 

meats for the last month, and if 
we Include the entire West, the In
crease will be about 40,000.000 
pounds. Now. It we Increase this way 
in April under conditions such as 1 
bave mentioned, what may we expect 
In June and July, when our summer 
run of hogs will come In fall for 
and the trade of the South Is practi
cally over with until cotton picking 
begins In the fall?”

I it for us tomeans In on the
i such a case 
one of our ex
men who will 
rror and have

tariffs, will derive an Impetus 
from the rejection of this treaty, and 
If we would have reciprocity with all 
the advantages that I have described, 
and that I earnestly and sincerely be
lieve will follow its adoption, we must 
take it now, or give It up forever.’

Since President Taft has spoken 
many others have reiterated his
words. The Boston Commercial 
letln declares : —

“As Canada is undoubtedly destined 
to make as big industrial strides in 
the future as in the past decade, 
evident that with the lapse of 
she will become less and less desirous 
of renewing negotiations with the 
United States. The time, therefore, 

strike.

at the
but the im- 
when com-►res Trad# of No Benefit to the Pro

ducer Here, as the United States 
Has a Surplus Production lard trade has been

bsolutely cer- 
tortable home 
the Sunshine. 

i by us to you. 
a competent 
locality. Con- 
>out size of 
[rangement of

r athat ring to the absent tariff 
wish 1 had them out in th 
on a hot day. I'd take the hum 

cha and- put them on

The possibilities of Canada gaining 
through free trade In wheat with the 
United States were shown in the fol
io «ring extract from an article pub
lished a fortnight ago in The Toronto

"Bo far as wheat is concerned, and 
(R Is the chief breadstuff that United 
States would like to get from Canada, 
bur neighbors do not need Canadian 
•wheat for their own consumption. 
fThelr chief purpose in getting tree 
iwheat from Canada would be to ex
hort it through their ports, and to use 
It for milling purposes, thus benefit- 
ling their own courses of transporta
tion. Prices would not be helped la 
any way. because the United States 
has a surplus production of wheat that 
fwlll make that country an exporter of 
flour and grain for the next hundred 
Sears. The following figures show 
!how the volume of wheat production 
|te increasing In the States:—

at it

laid. Bul-
the stomat too high, 

farmers ot
ey
to it Is 

timeis also 
months with the 
the South, the

47 has come for us to 
let the opportunity pass?” 

Commenting on this utterance The

Shall we into
Jry's at the

Would

UNDER THE THUMBS OF THE TRUSTSan
ofune

nace
f

Farms In the Eastern States Show Numerous 
Uenees of Undue Impoverishment

Evi-
oceairs'eam-'lr1., Hamilton, Calgary. 5

Some! Writing on conditions east of the 
Mississippi, the results of a personal 
investigation in the Eastern States. 
C. L. Sibley, of Montreal, recently 
said: —

"Do the Canadian farmers Imagine 
that they can invade the markets of 
the United States, and succeed where 
so many American farmers fall? If 
so, let them make a survey of farming 
conditions east of the Mississippi in 
the United States. If there were any 
virtue In this cry of free access to a 
market of ninety millions of people, 
or if the United States had even be
gun to have reached its limit of pro
duction. surely these farmers would 
begun to have reached Its limit of 
production, surely these farmers

out; that It is bad farming which has 1 
brought about the ruin of bo many 
thousands of farmers, and the great 
decline in Eastern farm values gen 
«■rally. The pamphlet Just referred 
to shows that the farmers have been 
putting up a heroic struggle only to 
find themselves beaten at every turn. 
They have failed successively in 
wheat growing, barley growing, sheep 
raising, dairy farming, cattle raising, 
fruit growing and even in horse rais-

TARIFFS ON BUIIER=m

¥
ISO!..............
Iim ................

“In connection with these statistics 
ihowing the increase In the total an
nual yield of wheat in the United 
3tales It is most Important to note 
the words of Mr. C. L. "Olmsted, chief 
of the Bureau of Statistics at Wash
ington. who has Just recently issued 

«the results of a study of tbe subject 
(of population and subsistence. He 

ew that agricultural 
fall to keep pace with 

growth ot population, and he 
e that the agriculture of the 

passing
, Incident to tbe 

ew land, baa obtained 
in the contrary dlrec-

THE CANADIAN HEN
A Comparison of These as They 
Would Work Out Under Reciprocity

Who Pays This Bill?
The hletoory and present condition of 
the egg Industry in Canada can best 
be shown by the following statements 
of exporta and Imports in the years 
1908 and 191L

The following comparison of tar- 
riffs on butter, if reciprocity becomes 
law, shows that Canada gives free 
entrance to all her competitors, but

, . , ... must P»y duty to all of them, exceptThe vast areas of abandoned lands „ . . .
In New Enel.ml and ot terms upon ,he Unlu,d 8UM- " ,h« to
which the farmers are struggling sen<l butter back to them, 
along In a poverty stricken condition. Canada—Free from favored nations
are not farms that are worked out. and British possessions. Including 
KonP'iSe,,.„rarr.t.;". ,̂„1,re„-, HU..,.- Au.,r.„a. Sweden,

capital wlU go a long way. These New Zealand. Argentine Republic, 
lands are not Infertile, and they re Norway and United States; otherwise 
» Pond very quickly to good manage- 1 cents per lb.

“What. then, is the matter? The New Zealand- Genera! 
trouble Is that this market Into which cent, ad valorem.
the Canadian farmer is to be invited British preferential tariff. 20 per 
to try his luck. Is In no need of Cana- - cent, ad valorem. (Canada ;s entitled 
dian produce. The trouble is that to the B.P. tariff), 
the United States, with its great range Denmark — In hermeti 

and Its climate, produces vessels, 474 cents pet 
inds of agricul- free.

products are Argentine Republic—4 2-5 cents per 
by the food-distributing lb.

Imported into Canada for home con
sumption In 1908 with values.

Quantity,
United States........  7SS.S03
Other countries ... 1,770

hfcfc CO"Ci«bats the vie 
luctlon will grown tobacco, made a étale

ment to himself.
“I’ll bring this thing Up at Ihftrtiext 

meeting of the Grange.” lie said.'
There is too much aimless talk about 

•bloated capitalists’ and ‘dowa-trodden 
farmers’ Indulged In by the orators 
who visit us. I'll take the customs 
returns over and read a few hard fact* 
auu Figures to me noys.

“Farmer Jones," he continued 
paying all tbe tax 

ry as he haa been led tot 
believe, and he is getting a good deal/ 
of benefit from the money expended 
or. the nation. Even if 1 am paying 
taxes on a few thing» because of thl? 
protective tariff, it seems to me 1 am 
benetiulng in part trom it as well as 
from the taxes levied on all other 
classes. And more. I am paying tnyt 

a self respecting citizen' 
concluded Farmer Jones.;

Value
81M.7SS Who

tics show that roost 
sained in lar 
at least two 
pie, the ve

661;out nlted States, after 
Pbaaq of decadence,

771,678 $14»,«67
The imports of eggs in the fiscal 

year 1911 for home consumptionm secure foot!
Won toward Improvement.
[ “Tbe general trend of production 
(per acre was a declining one during 
Hhe two decades 1876-1885 utid 1SS6- 
0896. but In the decade 1896-1906 and 
{from 1986-1909 the mean production 
l>er acre has steadily Increased. Mr.

that the mean produc- 
jtloB per acre for tbe four years, 1906- 
11909, haa Increased over the preceding 

Bften years as follows.—
f!

the
rat
:r MÉ' "'I•Mi* i’:m

extra pocket money ot the rich. 
Therefore, it has a mural effect on the | 

r at all events. Moreover. It does 
tax a necessity such as bread. 

Therefor^éralj
is\he

would at least have begun to feel the 
benefit of it. Exactly the reverse Is
the case.

"The United States census reports 
of the 20-year period from 1880 to 
1900 show that in that time no fewer 
than 15,344 farms in New England 

that there were 
these States at 

the end of the period than at the be
ginning. and that some 6,000.000 acres 
of land that were in cultivation In 
1880 went out of tillage and cultiva-

3tariff 30 per
himself, “is not 
in this countiger sum is added to 

country. Where 
the tariff?"

Total .... .... M7I.S40 fill,ON
Exports 

statement 
da’s exports of eggs shows conclusive
ly that it is the home demand for this 
commodity that determines its price. 
For fiscal year 1902:—

1 mated shows
harm In that bit oflly - sealed 

otherwiseib?of territory
a vast surplus of all kl 
tural products, and these 
manipulated
trhsts to the disadvantage of many 
of the producers. Go 

country in wnlch 
laud farmers ought to find 
market, and what do you

“These abandoned farms are not find the cold storage plants 
newly-cleared land which experiment Chicago packing houses, and 
has shown to be unprofitable for agri- fruit and dairy trusts, 
culture, bat farms that once were that the farmers ought to 
flourishing. They are in territory at the breakfast and dinner tab 
least as favorably situated as Ontario great »nny of consumers, 
or any of the Eastern Provinces, and “Here are some of the p 
yet the value of the produce marketed fnnns actually on offer at th 
from them Is so low that hundreds of «at In the N»w England States: 
farms throughout this great territory the town (or. as we call It, the town- 
can be had tor less than the worth of ».hip> of Bethel, Windsor County. Ver- 
the buildings upon them. This ts not raont. a farm of 45 acres, 9700; an- 
a random statement, but a statement other of 90 acres, $1.800; another of t - on 
made by the Department Of Agricul- $60 acres. H.S00. In the Township of 687,464 
tare at Washington in a pamphlet Brattieboro, Vt„ 190 acres, $1.000; 
published only In May. 1910, on 100 acres. |S00; at Chester Depot, 
•Agricultural Conditions In Southern Rutland County. 195 acres. $2,000; an- 
New York.’ other of 280 acres for $2.600; another

of 260 acres for $1.600; another ot 225 
acres tor flJOO; another of 180 acres

The following of Cana-

I
More Customs Returns

\ went out of existence; 
17,000 less farmers in Farmer Jones, after arriving at this 

stage of his argument with himself, 
turned over more pag 
toms returns. Having 
one kind of Intoxicating 
termined to find out ho 
kinds were addin 
pocket of Canada.

amoun

!e. Wheat (perjure) ........ »• percent.*r United States- From Canada free; 
up and down otherwise 6 cents per lb. 
the New Eng- Sweden—2 2 5 cents per lb.

a profitable Norway—Minimum tariff. 1 4-5 cents 
find? You per lb. Maximum tariff, 3 cents per 

of the lb. 
of the 

taking the toll 
get from 
les of tbe

es of the cus- 
n tar ted with 

liquors be de- 
w much other 

g to the nations! 
He found that the 

on ale. porter and lager beer 
-red to 2211.733.83 in 1810. Ale, 
r or beer had never touched his 

- e, or those of his 
ne was e more m

ii own way as 
ought to do,”this„ urr,7- v.iu.*'18:18

Other countries .,
Total ...................... 11.616,10* S1.71S.24S

Fiscal year 1911:—

*er tlon.
The French Treaty

AMERICAN HOG MARKET «S.S48 6.464 Russia—1 7-100 cents per lb.
Canada’s export trade in butter ts 

not so great at the present time that 
her farmers can afford to Imperil their 
dairy inndustry by a tariff 
that would, in all probability, make 
the country's Imports In this article 
greater than her exports. In the yea 
ending 1*10 Canada shipped only 
4.615.88ft pounds of butter, worth 
Sl.010.2f4. Canada's imports of but 

the other hand, amounted to 
pounds, worth $104,301.

Under the French Treaty, which* 
came into force on February 1, 1910,’ 
any tariff advantages granted to the 
United States on the following article» 
must also be granted to France:? 
Cheeee; garden, field and other seeds, 
pot herein otherwise provided tor. 
when In packages weighing over one 
pound, not Including (lower seeds; 
grass seed, including timothy en^ 
clover seed; canned meats and canned 
poultry; extracts of meat, fluid or not; 
peanuts, shelled or unshelled.

Last year Canada Imported from

I»d rte 
palat.
Wt
lie had read about 
fully believed in

poffatrtek Cudahy Says Prices Will Con
tinus to Decline lysterious stranger. 

It in the Bible, and 
its powers as a 

mocker, but had never seen it. to his 
knowledge, and he would have staked 
his farm that Mrs. 
gazed on it when It was red or any 
other color. Yet. these intoxicating 
liquors, which were unfamiliar bever
ages to him and to all bis acquain
tance. furnished over six millions of 
customs duties.

Quantity.es >osen Value
7.««7 $8.481

24.SIS 4.917
60.409 16.321

re.

E-MUI. ....
scfuSSte ::Ur. Wrick CiKtehy, tore most of ToDotted Stele, pteskers. toot month 

made so Importent stetenteot nxmrd 
tog th. ho* morket of tbe l otted 
81.1*. Hr. Cudahy sold: "Our next 
seasattoB wlU be «eut hogi It took, 
to me * though prie* would keep on 
going dpwn for m jeer or more. Un
like stole the turner cannot hold hie 
hoge Indefinitely, but moot *11 them 
.when tkoy nn rnndy lor the market 
H. his Wen going Into ton mining ol 
logs on neck a Scale that W la how 
petting kg moite, and la «un to get

leer Total ......... 9S.1S4 $24,474
Jonee had. neverWhereas In 1902, when millions of 

downs were shipped to Britain and 
Canada’s markets were directly de
pendent on that export trade, to-day 
this country Imports more eggs from 
Britain than she exports there, show
ing that In a decade the positions of 
tbe Mother Land and the colony have 
been reversed, so tar as eggs are cob-

IId Mr. W. J. Brand rich has been ap
pointed by the British Columbia Gov
ernment as exhibition commissioner, 
his duties being 
fruit displays be 
adtan shows.

Mr.'Jones Is Puzzled 
Mr. Jonee knew that art the nation

al revenues are “pooled/* that 6a. .put

“The familiar argument fa, of 
course, that tbe farming country east 
ot the Mississippi ta becoming-worked

to see that provincial 
made at all the Can- France $35.270 worth of cheese^eeeta^

and animal food.

J*4i>

■ i
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To Expose Hulk of the Wrecked Maine The Divine SurunEnglish Society to Have 
Bij Month of Festivity

I
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»
-

- 1
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% nmx Xrar.xu,::av;‘r;-r
•rk pkà ShWbad her HvtWN take» 
•A the tap of I.oolront MuAintiln «to 
made speevhee to delegations of s* 
miring Frenchmen tn Now 1 
•Id 8e» Francisco She went 
for birds and

“Health" asM 8arob Bembonlt to 
a Now York Sun rontawniailve. 

from th* good God. bot I work
like the dovllV

July -0—1 n thv moi ni tut the Kin* 
presents «h tors to the Royal Scots m 
the King's P*ik and Inspects Uie veter
ans. the boys' brigade the Church 
lads' brigade a detachment of the boys 
from Queen Victoria school. Dunblane, 
and i he buy scouts A visit will be 
paid to Linlithgow Castle in the af 
terooon.

July 21—Their Majesties leave Bdtn 
burgh

The gala performance at Hie Ma 
lest.v’s Theatre on Tuesday. June 2« 
Is to be one of the most brilliant fune-

A ptologue written tor the occa
sion by Owen Seaman le to open the 
proceedings and this will be followed 

scenes from Money. The Merrv 
Ives of Windsor. The School for 

I illus Caesar, and The t'rltlv. 
Sen Johneon's masque. The Vision 
of Delight, will then be given and the 

rfmmance is to t»e concluded with 
of the National A.ithem.

London, June 34.—The impressive 
ceremonies of Coronation Day have 
utihervd in a series of Vorountlun 
events of almost dally occurrence for 
the next month up to about July 21. 
Beginning with the Naval Review at 
Spahead today, these ^Coronation re
ceptions and festivities keep the King 
aud Queen moving throughout the 
kingdom The royal visit to Irelani 
from July ? to 12. the Investiture of 
the Prince of Wales at Carnarvon on 
July 13. and the royal visit to Scotland 
from July IT to 21 are some of the 
principal events.

The programme for these various 
royal functions, beginning with the 
Naval Review today, is as follows :

June 34—Naval Review at Spit head. 
The King and Queen spend the night 
on the royal yacht.

June 2t$—Their majesties return to 
London and attend the gala perform
ance at the Cerent Garden opera.

June 27 Royal garden party at 
Buckingham Palace, followed by a 
gala performance at His Majesty's 
Theatre.

June 28—The royal guests depan. 
The King visits the Royal Agricultur
al show at Norwich

June 29 Royal visit to the City of 
London. Thanksgiving service at St. 
Paul's Cathedral, followed by lunch at 
the Guildhall Return Journey to the 
palace through the North Loudon bor

June 36—KM'» fete to 106,660 Lou
don school children at the Crystal 
Palace. The Klug aud Queen will* 
present at a dinner gtvenbythe Prime 
Minister and

; mBT
. : I

m
tr

; ;HI
M.J.at. kavl«| nlbbM tbl»e*h 

braablaat le bar aulla al ib* M«at 
Malta am.matt, «la-WaM wu. a 
bob bob Pater Pee. a tbeextr 
of perfect 
little fear 
•tool, turban bar 
tV votepany of I Mar,

One who marvelled that tbe tub 
idtltta alraemln* Ibioueh a arlndou to 
bar left could not deoiroy tbe llluekk

SB
pet It.

rr,. : knots I

l,-:
game, and

___t. Connor. ,
“did everything hut go up In n tying 
machine Kven ticmhstdt balked at

the wtmanager. William
Mmmanners, end pur a pair of

ably up* 
brilliant

pseheut n 14-iBch

■ If I wild say anything nt nil about 
America that wasn't In praise It would 
be about the weather. she said. 
'There are so many kinds that 
never knows It freesae" 
madame * shoulders hunched, her Rite 
tame together and she shivered. 
The room h. timed suddenly thill. 
“It burns" She breathed rapidly» 
waving the air away from her. Oho 
needed a fan and -omeihlng cold 
tall glass. And Bernhardt 
nest half minute made you 
cruelties of all the weathers 
between the oceans. Changea In
credible!” said she.

Her mind reverted to Ban FYancle* 
vo, where, she explained, was the magi 
enjoyable of her engagements. The 
French residents feted her as they 
would have done a Queen —and Mate. 
Bernhardt Is something of a potentate 
among her own people They hurled 
her under Rowers and showered her 
with presents. She could have 
brought back from California anything 
in the way of gifts from it black hear 
to the ownership of a paying geld 

■**■■■!■ 
'it Is nmnslng. tltst city" she Salt* 

"When I saw It last there waa deaola» 
Don u mutera 

", weeks after the nr« of her suite at- upo„ e magnldcen 
mm»« Stm Iwkelnatlon la ovèi 

Hernhardt made 
financial 
manager 
thlrty-Mvi 
more t 
Francl

a’ V
the Coronation You will not■ of her youth apoke up.

•tan you leave behind 
clpe^foryouth aid beauty?

Part of thta Mme. Bernhardt caught 
The Interpreter repeated It In French. 
Bhe toaaed her hand with 
Inimitably graceful. She 
there her 
pears eldest wl

He is gallant, thta young 
said Mate. Bernhardt. "There la 
erst. But yea.

way. Attar trw 
•weight 

apray an* study 
The dusters *f 
work la knots

you a re» 
he asked

by
W

\\

smiled and 
age showed, for aho ap 

hen she laughs.

fa aV;
for the 
feel the 
that lie

pereemea*
the singing

The offli lui pro tea tun
Prologue, spoken by Forbee Robert

gsetlons fee w 
drawn foe you. 
abort stitch, ov 
with a line fe

■A ' ' :

work! Always I work. 
One grows old slowly who works, for 
there la the satisfaction of accomp
lishment. 1 could not be Idle. I would 
be miserable. Always I mi 

hlng. Plenty of alee 
not too much 

When one tecalled 
things that this act res* 
the M weeks of her laat. positively thv 
last American tour, exploring copper 
mines, shooting alligators In the M lea- 
Isalppl bayous, climbing mountains 
and firing at birds on the wing with 
a silver mounted fowling piece one be
lieved madame that "always she must 
be doing something.”

While the members 
tende* her solicitously, one 
the *able lap robe—for 
hardt's crudest enemy is rheumatism 
which stiffens her knees—one refilling 
her glass of claret and others hover
ing for!
It y to . 
of this

r- ^
Scene from the “Md 

Winds 
Mise
Calvert will 

The second a

rry Wives of 
•It Mrs. Kendal.in " hi<

Terry and Mrs. CharlesKlVen
do!'

rt of David Garrick, 
with Sir Charles Wyndham, KM want 
Terry. Weetlon Grosamlth and Misa 
Mary Moore.

ar" the actors Including 
bel t Beerbolmi Tree and K 
lard.

‘The > i Itlc " Including George Alex 
under, Arthur Bourchler. Cyril
Maude. Charles Haw trey. Oscar 
Arche. Gerald du Maurler, lAurence 
Irving. Lady Tree. Winifred Winery. 
Marie Tempest. Gertie Millar, Lily 

Viole

list be ng

some of the 
of 67 did In

I*. »
fresh aŸ'-' diet and 

And

!. it
FORWARD HOUSE 7 WITB GAUGE ^ 
MEASURING «ALL .OF WATER. ■>m “Julius Ceas- 

Sir Her- 
S Wll- mh Is expected that with five feet mors 

et' water pumped away the wreckage at 
the bottom of tbs bottle ship Males, In 
Hsvana Harbor, will be revealed.

The Board of Army Engineers, after 
•a examination of the wreckage, et*/

sou's work.

ble. That waa 
fire. And now I 

I new city.
rpowered" 
no référés

B I tdefection with IL B. Fergu* (|) COL W. M. BLACK. ^Co'/RMlSSlOX PtROUSON* 0F ™8 MAINE
t Vanbrugh.

“The Vision of Delight.” in which 
will be seen Mrs. Langt 
Patrick Campbell. Lena 
Kills Jeffreys, fixetyn Millard. Ger
trude Kingston. Marie Lotitr. Kva 
Moove. Lillian Braithwaite, Kvelyn 
D'Alroy. Llllali McCarthy. Mabel 
Hackney, and Constance Collier. A 
large number of other leading ac

id singers will compost-

Kkle. and
ce toJM

success or her tour, but >•*, 
supplied these details, la 

nvo weeks of lier, peKormatMai 
than IROb.bot) was taken la. Man 
sco paid $87.000 for a week of 

ten performance*. The amount Will 
be brought up to Sl.OOO.fiOO by «k» 
time she leaves. Her own share e| 
this will be about llRfi.fiut) Nâgeim 
of the 28fi performances were eflV 
night stand*, which would have taaefil 
the strength and energy of a much 

Bernhardt tavelle* '

e r 
of

i a-

Àshwell. RARE TUSKS FOR ZOa *J| Sunday
School

Lesson

Russian
Duma
Adjourns

« 'oreuaMr». Asquith 
tlou medals will be presented to the 
colonial and Indian troops who i< " 
partaken m the cereajony 

July 1-Their majeatlee leave for 
Wlndser. iHlghting at Slough aud pro
ceeding by road to the i-astle.L 

July 7 aud 8 Royal visit to Ireland 
vel ai Kingston on board the Vic

toria and Albert. Lundin 
veptlou by the Lord 
Drive to Dublin. Opening *>f Royal 
I ullege Ot Sclent ' \
Park races.

word, there wa* an opportun* 
aorve minutely the appearance 

personage of the stage, 
she waa dressed with perfect 

The robe de chambre of Valencle 
concealed her netk and thin arms, al
though It exhibited effectively her slen
der white wrists and delicate hands.
Over the lace the wore a heavier robe 
of grey cloth embroidered lit green and 
gold and edged with sable. She wore ; 
dove colored velvet pumps that had . 
pointed Parisian toes Her ankles. ,h . 
which she took no pains to conceal, “ ‘ 
were sheathed In gray silk, A bou
quet of pink carnations pinned to the 
belt added the necessary touch of 
color. Hut U waa M me. Bernhardt'■ 
hair that recalled the eye. Lighter 
perhaps, than It once waa, Its dull 
gold waa In studied disarray. The art 
or her hairdresser showed In Its dis- 

der. Tendrils and curls eluded hair
pins and fell ovrr madame'* forehead 
and ears. And yet nobody could aay 

the hair was rumpled. It was 
simply a Bernhardt effect and it play
ed Its part In making Sixty-seven look 
Forty.

r,;,
art.

tresse» ai 
the vhoriiKe*

"The National Anthem." will be sung 
by Ml** Vlara Bun.

Aril

euteoauiV,
outtger artist, 

them.
There was no monoton» t tell fot|

The Kill 
ceixed on 
b> Sir Herbert 
Hare, the latter of xxhem will remain 
at their Majesties' disposal through
out the evening us repieaeiflutlve of 
the exeunt lx e committee, which com
prises the following well known mem 
her* of the dramatic profession - Sir 
t'hurles Wyndham, chairman: Sir 
John llurc. Ueotge Alexander. Vyidl 
Maude, Vharles Hawtrey, II. B. Irving. 
Herbert Tiein h. i let-bel t Tree and Af

in» Bonrchtei. orgunlzhig aecretarv. 
The entire grand Her of tho bouse 

hu» been rearranged so as to form the 
Royal box In which the King and 
Queen and thHr principal guests are 
lo be seated while two other large 
bt xe* mid 250 hIuIIh have also been 

aged by the court officials.
H he design for the decoration of 
the Interior of the theatre is a nox'el 

ouatai» almost wholly of real 
the moat vivid colors sur- 
by Its own leaves. For the

ig hud Queen will be re- 
iheir arrival at the theatre 

Tiev and Sir John
:o Phoenix

Dinner at the castle. 
July H Sendee at St. Patrick» 

Vathedràl. Visit to Ariane industrial 
school Inspection of pensioners and 

' girl» at Drum moud Institute.
July 10 His Majesty rev»

■reaàes at tin* castle and hold

A SCRIPTURE TOURNAMENT19,—Five8t. Petersburg. June 
month* of usual summer Inactivity In 
Ru**la * home politics began with the 
adjournment of ih« Duma by Imperial 
decree of May 20. The session was 
cut short one month lu order to avoid 
the threatened embarrassment of the 
government over the content Uni* Zem
stvo measure, providing self govern
ment for the western provinces, and 
which was promulgated over the head 
of the legislature on March 27.

By dispatching the Duma on* day 
before the expiration of the term for 
obligatory submission of the bill for 
legislattxe consideration, Prime Min
ister Stolypln deferred the conflict un
til autumn. Steps have been taken 
meanwhile to expedite the provincial 
election» and elaborate the Installment 
of Zemstvo Institutions In the six pro-

LEADS IN AIR RACE.
Review By Evangeline.

-elves ad- 
a a lexet»

Tbe Queen receives an address from 
and visits room be 
l.eopardstown race

course State banquet at the cas lie 
His .Majesty afterwards holds a chap 

of the order of St. Patrick, 
uly II The King inspects the 

Royal Irish constabulary at the Vl<-e- 
regal Lodge and attends 
the I loops and the present»1 
colors In Phoenix Park Garde 
at the castle ill the evenln 

July 12 l ueii majesties 
ltn and euibaik hi Kingstown on board 
the \1c4orla and Alberi 

1 : • ■■ -
Wales hi Carnarvon 

July 14— The King oi»ens the new 
Vulveratty College at Banlor.

Jul> 15—The King lays the founds 
Welsh National II-

1 June 26th. Review.
(The Superintendent should appoint 

two lenders ami have them choose 
Bide* m* for a spelling match 
the following quest ions I :

1— Who waa Naaman?
2— What led him to 

In God?
3— What 

how it
4— W

Ineffective to heal 
of ChrlMteiidom?

y did the king of Syria send 
host to Dothan to capture

ESggjg
women of Ireland 
hospital. Visit to using : , -JN\

i
seek salvation1er

-that
wrong view* had lie as to 

could be obtained? 
hen Is God's way of sai 

the moral I

a review nf 

n party
1trI vat Ion 

leprosy pot! her face there waa 
lest Ion of make

a pink 
jup, but the sun- 
Inlet! from the un- 
p pink and plenty 

helped no doubt to con- 
and wrinkles.

to see them, 
and sparkling, 

attention from mich

OUgg
rays retlnd dlssppo 
equal struggle. Tin 
of face powder 
cesl the little ridge* i 
One had to look closely 
H#r great eyes, dark 
withdrew the 
things. Her animation enhanced the 
appearance of youth. Mme. Bernhardt 
while bearing herself proudly, was all 
gestures. She used h»r head and her 
hands and occasionally a tiny toe, 
making rapid, positive movements.

She deemed yesterds 
ed with everything 
America was Incun 
courue to France. I 
manly and courteous. American wo
men beautiful and graceful. San F 
dace? A most emphatic gesture of 
approval which called Into use both 
hand* testified her opinion of Han 
Francisco. Was ahe coming back 
again really or was this the absolutely 
last, ultimate and coachiding farewell 
visit?

"The last positively," said Bernhardt 
But I shall visit Panama when the 

canal Is opened. 1 have not been there 
since the time of De Leiseps. That 
was In 1887. Mon Dieu! At (’olon 
opened a theatre which was named 
for me."

"What pa 
like best?"

On the v« 
caught her t 
protest and

6—Wh
a great 
Elisha?

k Of what did Elisha's army con
sist?

very follower 
supernatural help In their 
the enemy? Why?

8— What was the nan 
prisoner who became king of

9— Who stole him when a baby ?
10— Where was he hidden for seven 

years?
11— How

rebuilding the tempi
12 How did God'* own people in 

our day embexsle temple funds?
13—Name a certain layman whom 

God called to be a prophet and who 
In trying to escape the missionary 
movement met with an extraordinary 
experience?

14 What effed had hla preaching 
on the people of Nlnevsh?

If»—(live other Inatance* of the 
marvellous success of missions?

16- What sort of a man was King

17- What we

■one and

and the vettlbule In which 
their Majestic» will hold a reception 
of their guest», however, great musse*

will be utilized, and these 
gradually to bar- 

esi of the scheme, 
balcony the columns 

lied with imperial purple 
erlaced with fruit garland* 

ten ribbon*. Small 
tree* will be placed all over 

•v.iy In the centre of which

of God need 
conflict with

a little 
Judali?

I■ytlon store of the 
hrary at Aberystwlih

July 17 Royal visit io Edinburgh.
The King and Qnee.li, with the Prince 
of Wales and Br uces* Mary arrive at 
the I'aledonlac railroad station 
Princes* street ai i’> p.
Duke of (’onnaught aw 
rival.

July 18 - Inspection of the King's 
bodyguard for Scotland (the Royal 
Company of Archer*» and prenemu 
tlon or color's by Ills Majesty at 10.
30 a. tn.. to be .followed by the pre 
aeniatiori of Reddendo and by the pre
sentation of addresses by xarlous !»o 
die» A levee will be held at not-ti.
The Queen visit* the xxomens and 
children : bo*phal at Bruntatleld. The 
King lu the afternoon pay 
Edinbtygb Castle and tv 
Scottish Academy.

. ..
Cathedral in the uioming fir the dv rtnand for seats and some v 
dhatlon of the chapel of the Thistle 
Their Majesties in the afternoon lay 
the foundation stones of the t slier 
Hall and afterwa-da pay a xlslt to the 
Royal Infli mary. Their Majesties hold 
a court in the

ixf V
Vinces under the provtaluna of the act 
and when the legislature next takes up 

question It will deal with an ae- 
pllslied tact, tn which It will pro- 

Ueclde to ucquleaec.
the Humus Hi ice-quarter» 

>11* two-third» 
i*t Premier Stolypln. on 
dare hi* defence of his 

ulgatlon of the 
unr»tlK.factory, 

ued to colla- 
In current le-

wll! be tuned down 
monlze with the re 

On the outside 
are to be dru

■ :
bound with gold 
growing■
.! fountain .» i watei will play 

The general amlllurltim 
adorned xvitb 
and crlmHuu. 
aarlands In g ret 
by crimson bun

Moka %ylÛA*2 .
Ifeo». Vldart tad Mena. Vedreae, two

:u° xiïiisïÿ:!aa su ... .

i
the I

babl> Uei 
Despite |

majority and the conn 
against Freml

conduct In the 
xvestern L
the chamber* have contln 
borate with the 
glnlatlon. Appropriation* were voted 
by the Duma for a rteei of four Dread- 

curespundlng number 
In the Black Hen. and 

appropriation wa* voted for 
letlon of the four battleahlp* 
ungut tvpe. whose conetruc- 
the Baltic xxaa commenced 

by the government In defiance of the 
Lhniiu » refusal of fund*.

record of Hie Duma for the *ee I 
ucludea

did Joash raise fund* for
le?

In
NARWHAL TU3KS. IN t

^OOLOeRCAl PARK.
The collection of heads and Korea In the 

admloNtratloo building at the Bronx Zoo
logical Park, New York, bas boon en
riched by the addition of a rare specimen 
of the head of a narwhal with two tasks. 
The specimen la the gift of H. Casimir 
do Kham, who purchased it In Scotland 
for §400.

where the
alt* their ar- '■

GIVES BLOOD TO SAVE WIFBIn the prem 
Zemstvo bill

ran
will be

:■ design In pink, white 
with festoon* of fruit and 

en and gold, relieved 
;*r* with the royal 

arms placet! below the seat* of the 
King and Queen. In the stalls and 
die** circle the 

< 01
the Royal and in other pails of the theat-e ev- 

i eulng dress.
Giles' i 'I here has been an enormous de- 

htgh

ixe conn 
minister

nought* and u 
of smaller units 
g ful l her 
the comp 
of the G 
tton In

Iribllc will be 
dress t r unlfoim !1EW JAPANESE AMBASSADORs a visit to

some of the Influen
ces. that made him to prosper?

18 What was the cause of 
a Isaiah?
Idf hi

re
hi

1ng attends St hla ruin?

vlalone had he? 
aay when he saw

»»■■■■■Duiiiu * refuaa
The

pi| of x Illare self gox 
L'ft. democratic hauls.

primary school*, admitting, 
connection. Instruction In the 
tongue, and a bill for com 

iikenness, the adoption of
rry , M • e 1 m was urged by a large Antl-alchollc

10 Revive Ancient Chinese Arts1 1
j. fiage was admit led in the provision- 

of the xlllage self-government bill, | 
ianother mt-amite adopted gives women 
equal rights of *uccesslon. and a laf 

meueiire. Jiisi Introduced by the' 
lister of Justice, alms at a reform 1 

|lne antiquated passport system, bar-1 
ring special cases and extraordinary 
formalities, of the right of residing 
a pa n from (heir husband*.

With the elect lens only 
u half away, the rone I 
««•selon of Jh
more than the adoption of national-! 
•*«le bills '-lining to Finland and ' 
Kholm. and the progress In Hie dis- 

Ulo of other legislation of a pure
ly -echnlcal nature .with which the 
Duma Is overburdened. The hope* 
of notable, coniirtir^^ work to em 
body In law* the principles enunciat
ed in th** October manifesto have now 
he-n abandoned by all. The frlcflqn 
between habitual admlnlstratixA 
methods and the prospective require-’ 
mem* of sm-h leglslat 
deter the
countenancing these reforms, 
the Duma ha* no power to 
any policy which la not acceptable 
to the Go -rriment.

O^obengi party, whoee mild 
liberalism gained for It (he sympa 
thle* of the elector* In 1907. must 
depend entirely on official approval 
for the sucre-* of the majority of Its 
candidates at tbe next election», be 
cause of the poverty of H* legislative 
record indication* are that a most 
energetic effort will be made to ob 
fain a fourth Duma In which a worL 
lag majority of Nailonaltat* will give 
the Government a Legislature which
will cease it lean concern thee

The* 19— Who wai
20— What Jo
21— What d 

God?
22 -What did "live coals from <.fl 

the aller symbolise?!
28 What did God say when he saw 

Isaiah applying the truth of sacrificed 
substitute to hi* own case?

24—What predictions of lsaiah’8 
(t'liap. fit with reference to God's fu
ture government-of Israel have been 
fulfilled In every detail?

long before It came to

Baby’spremiums have been paid. The prl 
of those open to the public were ft 
by the manag 
vale boxe*, from

$26 to $52, and ampiihei.ue, |x ,u.

a hill for thv reform 
eminent on 
for I he re

rt of all your plays do you 
some oae asked her. 
rge of reply Bernhardt 

tongue, made a move of 
added rapidly I

"No, gentlemen, that would hot do.
1 shall not tell, never! The authors, 
would not be content."

The talk rattled on and madame
described her experiences In the West ___ ________
end Pouth. Five years ago at Chef 9DVAT0N Ll/Kfc LIA • „

h.l. Bui no. A. ib. put It. "Tfcn l-eU »' «tm.lt-
" tier liking for the tin "< <« tko tf.mfo.lt.* ot klmd from hlo 

her vast curiosity led her vtiaa to those of bis wife. Both are re* 
o strange place*. Clfid In helmet e#f#rl*g la a Waahlagtew he*pi|*|,

i

1en» la a fins 
tbe baby. T 
pattern, wi 

*n*ra gob a, er A
•utile# etralght 
meagttfa nine taoh- 
ward the oentar. < 
•wee# these points 
Ot about five inch# 
Torres the seat be 

Face with the fi 
buttonholss th th# 

,lo eerreapend al i 
right nine loohe# I 
a band ten tnohes 

‘end work a butto 
to be buttoned ei 
above the base. 1 

«WW irêf

a mon* i 
form of i

effienl as follows:
9262.5U
It or.; hup to lfiL'6; 

dress circle,
mollivi 1 
ihattlng |

lh**WI expe
Five years ago at 

New Orleans, she
:Ci Huw2r’«

. 8 -To who5? im Was It
1700 years previously? (

27—When will unlvei 
described in Mirth
I#h1leh#vt f*ct?

2S~ When public opinion is aroused 
with ref.- rer,r,-i to ihn it -IrnMItfy of
universal peace what doe* Paul aay 
will happen? (1. The**. f,.i 

29—What was the call of God 
Hoeea to the nation? (Hoa.

revealed about 
tDeut. 28.) 

sal peace ne 
came an ea-m i M in 

i of
disappear, 
usual and

and hoots and waterproofs, she de-.

/ebe

BBS! agsmm ikj]

nCMA&UMltMU *
■ upon luxa wnMiurlty

Probable Head of Baptist Alliance!
r,year and i

ng fifth 
e Ihima promises 1111 lc

ndl each hand around 
to the beck. This 
lent of rompers fo 
Is not nearly 
a# it sound#. <31111 
•lie heel material.

I-

rW«~’ -4u

through 
14.1

30—What Judgment marked the 
close ot the first dispensation when 
man fell by iniquity^

H—Whet marked the close of the 
second?

32—What marked the close of the 
Jewish dispensation?

32 What

i

go»

?2| It Is Mbnouac#«l 
(bat Ambeaeedor 
Ambassador Kale la England In July, 
ind that th# latter le te return to Japes. 
Admiral Urau la eeld le be slated far 
:be Washington poet.

I Curtala to relieve
\

AKB eld net 
do) and dl| 
soapy water 

talnlng « solution 
ffeppwis. Repeat 
Th# result will 

wuiwt-esBAge «-Met 
e#t effect la the < 

Out eel the fieri

Tshall'mark the close of 
pensailon when man 

I again fall by Iniquity?
84—What evidence have we that 

Judgment la coming swiftly and sure
ly? (Matt 24:32:38. I These. 6. Rev. 
146-17. l7:164fL_"i^

36—How fftoHpéj* 
prestige of the Jewish nation? 
Chron 30).

36— Why did he give such promin
ence to the feast of ibe Fas*over?

37— What was the cause of the final 
nd the loss of the

fflgrc the Christian dis 
shall■ | Ion suffice lo 

<i»lan administration from 
while 

enforce

r*,: RECIPROCITY is certain:A'
u

-, Hczcklah restore the
(2

1
to A material lo

uni
over

them ae borders to 
s«k or set in might 
madras petals Inndefeat of Israel • 

ten tribes?
39—How can similar disaster to our 

own nation be averted? Ev-aF
PP
•wattle la postuei

ARE YOU EU EJECT TO COLOEf
Then don’t load tour stomach with 

cough syrups, 
through the r

Send healing mediation 
nr at r Ils—send It Into the 

arc subject io colds and
tar, ea-vtee prweerator of tbe Hotv catarrh. Kasy to do this with catarrh-
Synod under Bobedonosireff, to the ozone, which cure* a cold In ten min-sLr»'sns,.*ïL;r,r.- s-.Js-jiJr.sasmst ------ *&. n. ^-----
rH-BEEHEi- !rE^#5%a feagsas.ra.-sx
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WOMANk r ■
1■ 555It By Adelaide Byrd Zrm Vsrvüî
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sa»
fit ether le the effeettve sembla a- 
Uon od «olid 
etitchee ehr «hr et 

thet m wOl wel-
When working tine, m eaaroerlas'l in buttonhole etitchee. usine B 

treatment to prevent fraying.
On your porch, under the trees or In 

your cool sewing room you will find how 
really delightful wUd carrot* are.

There are other suggestion* a bent 
color. The white flowers wkh green 
leaves on a cool green linen ere delight- 
hitly reminiscent or the fields. Tan 
linen, too. is a serviceable background, 
with a brown or dark green border of 
scallops. The "embroiderer'• license" 
may he resorted to if you wish to carry 
put a color scheme of interior decora
tion. Any shade on gray, tan or white 
linen looks well, and the whole design. 
1 think, cannot be Improved upen. Try 
this easy work and convince yooreelf 
of th- fact that embroidery 1* worth

wi> ■ ro, >iir M* i 
0» «tar »4lt fee

tarts t
and yt ur wort win be cut in half. Pad

um or heavy weight

today. It 
and with the eld

the narrow scallops with darning cot-
H dheut e IMnoh want the Why leasee A the setter 

hast* the week will of the he were solid. I
thet elaet In toward the main vile.

chainsutch for 
Over this work themin* el ell about 

kind, tut «M ai Tee will a sties Ike detelt of 
we so as to Shew yea Ike 

the design on

duty end study the method set forth 
VU «tasters of blossom* yea will 
week In hnote Oatline stitches will 
sanest the dee stem* is the flower. 
While stemstttehee will do lor the 
thicker sterne 1 have had two eu g 
gestion* tor working the leaves

way. After

"«M*iilsr «M1U 
SIM rasnir. 
Iro* Mr. Dee 
'tiling rout In n 
nMntt ter Os 
f roe feel the 
••them thet lie 

(tiencee In-

-wsight linn, look et
0®
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One letor
Short stitch. 
With e like

outlining
tor the «entrai vein.

d. we* the 
alternent*, 
d her a* they 
«en end Mate. 
I of a potentat* 
». They hurled 
I showered her 
- could have 
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Baby’* Rompers VOHCRH la a CM idea for rompers for 
the baby. Take any Wmpi* dress 
paHern, With either round or 

•dttfd fake dr e plein slip, and, after 
dutUa# etraleht eoross the bottom, 
measure nine letdme from «ash elds to
ward the oeetei . cm tuft the «enter be 
dween these polhle, rounding Ie • depth 
Ot about five inches la the middle This 
germs the e*t between the lege.

race with the fabrlo end work three 
. buttonholes In the front, with buttons 
to eorrsspond at the baoh. Osther the 
right nine laohrs In front end beck into 

Id band ten tnaftes long, end te Its front 
'end went a buttonhole. This bend is 
to be buttoned around the baby * leg 
above the knee. Treat the leit eta* tn 
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To Protect Petticoats J

rn v kRvïüCl iiie ruiow» vi pwiü-
I costs from the inevitable wear 

AtiU tear, UuU tou edge of tou 
outer ruffle with rlehreoh braid and 
the duel ruffle with tatting braid, which 
is coarser. Not only will the lace end 
lawn be protected from hurra, but the

........................ ,0

\lliance\
When the rompers ere put on. button

each bend eround the let end the front 
to the bach. This le the most conven
ient of rompers for many reasons, end 
Is not nserly ee complicated to make 
M It sound*, omghetn or olwdbray te eppeersnee of the ruffle I tee If win be 

Improved.
This is a Utile hint given me by a 

notable German housekeeper, who klso 
re beautifully; add If you bed 
1 did, the beautiful petticoats

THREE WAYS TO TRANSFER
TT ®RB »r« suggestions for transferring the pattern before you to any 
fH material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way Ie the “window-pan- method. This Is

a window. With a «harp pencil draw on the material ihe design, which 
.•••»> through the goods, if one-half uf the design only be

HYiVffis Mi's&inarth* ",h,r *“'•,o '•e,s: *•
Tn?rJS?»rs

esHss ssfea-*"- *

•lie beet materiel.

t Curtain Hints
frMK* eld a«i eufflâlas (flflhnet mil me. as ■■■■■■■■■■ 
* 11 do) and dip them in a tubful of Whlok she «Jeered me were yearn- old. 
+• soapy water, Ben la * tub con- you would haatea deW^ae I did sieo- 
tslnlng a eetutien of It «enta* Worth of to purchase si the nearest embroidery 

Topper**. Repeat and hang up te dry. or notion shop a euffltient supply of 
The result Will be a beautiful deep braid of the proper width.
•burnt-orange color, which give* e due- — ' ' r

Clean the Feedplate
•wrorrt sewing machine will lest 
V longer and run mere nidf U, asp» 

to a malarial to harmonise with roar JL «ally after worhing on woolen 
ewtalne-even unbleached calico. Work geode, yen dean out Ae feedpista Tabs 
them over wkh floe* stilt and apply dut the screw that holds it down 
them a« borders to fhe cuftakis. Bits of lift 
eak or eafin might be itched on te the out 
madras petal* Instead and buttonholed

«St effect In the darkest room.

ooOg00°
Cut net the floral and basket designs 

from msdres muslin and Uwk the* en oetsi) ofiDtthesc° 0
• Oo O

o o o o~o o® oo®
• 6 ®Of - V°u

®®o°ocoX-o.o°0?o W
®®a° oo^oo® VV
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THE REIGN OF BEADSsnd

It off; then, with a long yin, pick — I
lh. IIM S»« «Mr UI6 n«dj. .lot. A ND ,U" lh* “ Will 
•« ta .1 lh. «mount of A V^1"* fMtalr. Th.„

$®iÆltfif,sae'<n6î feafaSCh£iix.B se ssvnsm
ghtoütauto

<&m&t*** sSfôssjiL» 5=ss-:-â; s*

ua in 
ie the

feete mingled with daehm of metal. 
Blet and raised motifs are produced 
and ffliaded by mesne of bugles, seed Saving Window Shades

HEN you buy new window
shades, get them or have them 
made a foot longer then you 

really need. Then, when the hem wear# 
out—a# it will-cut off the torn part, re
verse them, and they will loeh like new

buekta «........... . In ,ta SH;l3n.‘S5n%?,X:H

and there are set* composed lie flower or to match a new costume. middle
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THE WEATHER.

wSnas
■

Hi- i ; ■»«d Marl- 
*ne endti f

,tn. June 11.—Rein eu MRn

PMts or the Dominion. the 
a m irked Col Mclesn’s Men Took Prom

inent Pert In Coronation 
Ceremonies-Priocess Louise 
Bowed to Ceoadiene.

Men’s Telegram to 
Sir Rkhard Cartwright wM 
be Followed by Delegation 
to Ottawa.

weather has been fair. ______
r (tenge to cooler wen Iter (tea occur- 
led In western Ontario, hut eleewhere 
tenperaturo changea have bun unlnt
went I. Painless Dentistry

TaaMl «(leg er ertreeaH «ru etW "*3sa "MALeII

All hranehu if dental wertt 
eat» In tin meet skilful manner.

SSSSSS
” the Abbey side by aide with As a 
Norihvoie, bearing the etandard 
tatrallb. other feature™ of the 

procession within ihe Abbey of eapee- 
lal Canadian Internal were the Prin
cess Louise. Uucheea Connaught and 
Princess Patricia, who bowed moat 
graciously to n group of Canadian™ 
among whom were sir Frederick.
Mise Borden, Hon. L, P. Brodeur and 
;\,ri Brodeur. Hon. J. D. Ifaaen and 
Mn.Hatrn Bnvh member of the&&&&&"”* ,r“n °f 

ReferrIn,, to the procession, the 
sttti a oorreepondent «ay**: -The Ca- 
nadlnn contingent. under l.leut.-t’ol 
M H. Mclaenn. numbered about soo, 
hikI included ("nnmllan dragoonm ami 
• *5h*' row*nted rifle*, Canadian
Highlander* and rifle*, grenadiers and 
light Infantry. The men made * very 
«mart appearance and were given a 
'*?rnLLreC*RUdM- b*»“* heartily cheer- 
ed. They led tbv colonial contln- 
Mcnta marching Immediately after 
abreaiV* equt,rrle*' w,1° rode four

80STIH DENTIL ELMSCoachman Reported.
Fred Worden hag been reported by 

i. V. R. Policeman Smith for violating 
en at the “m’tïH.A. Tel. IIS 

Preprtotor.nun
rnhthe rules gove 

union depot.
ng coac

refuh of the conference a tele
gram was aent to Sir Richard Cart- 
wrlght urging that arrangements be 
made to continue the twelve days' 
•ailing from thin port temporarily, 
•ud it wait decided that a strong dele 
Ballon should be organised and sent 
to Ottawa to present to the govern- 

Ht. John's claim for a better

Brooch Lott.
The Under of a aroall pearl brooch 

lost on Thursday on Prince William, 
lmke or Uermaln streets, will confer 
a favor by returning It to the Stand- 
ard office.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEment 

eervlce.
Most of the merchants present took 

part In the discussion, and the gener
al opinion wa* that with the service 
provided for under the terms of the 
government's contract with the Pick-

faiar&rsrïJiKïLT.to do g aatlafkctory bu.lne,» 
fhu Wait Indies. Tha dealro of Ihe 
delegation wai for u aervlee whlrh 
*L«U 2.* ve • sailing of about every

miment to meet the views of the 8t 
John merchants.

Ladle*' Linen Suite- 
Any lady requiring n linen 

obtain the greatest bargain 
People's Dry Goods Store. 14 Char
lotte street. One price only. $3.50. 
Different shades. Cannot be beaten.

suit can 
at The The

The St. John Tennis Club.
The annual tournament of mixed 

doubles for the club cups will be play
ed on the Hi. John tennis courts on 
\\ ednesday (ten day) during July. All 
member» dealring to take part In this 
tournament are requeued to hand In 
their names not later than June 30th 
to W. M, Angus Or Miss C. Schofield.

Careless
Shoe
Buyer

with

Blame It On The Dog. 
Member* of Mai I borough l.od 

Bins of Pnglard. uHeated the \t
age,
Ides flSfVS&rfia

otheiiKn ght' 11 Northrup sud

of n until float fm ihe Coronation 
Day raiudo and bull, the model of 
the Nlobe which attracted so much at 
tentlcn. Owing to li advertence, this 
waa not meut foiled In The Standard's 
report of the parade. The formidable 
lookin' British bulldog which waa led 

fra of this 
out of his

HIT USE II
FEME Ml PROTEST MIC IF Carlssaneta everywhere has un

pleasant consequences. A careless 
I a vector le seen separated frets his 
meney. •« the eereleee choc Buy
er who gives little er ne heed to 
the eeleetlen of hie footwear, lotos 
money, end at the same time It 
•oen parted from hid foot comfort.

■long by
lodge, scared the reporter

one of the membe

Aremec Neighbors Ventilate 
•heir Grievances Before 

. Magistrate AUlngham-Con- 
stable Refused to Arrest

It. John's Day.
_ Thu grand lodge of New Brunswick,
Dr. II. 8. Bridges, grand master, ac
companied by members of the vari
ous Masonic lodges, will tomorrow af
ternoon. St. John's Day. parade to St.
Stephen's church, where service will 
he conducted by the grand chaplain. ,
Rev. Gordon Dickie. M. A. The 62nd
end Carle ton Cornet bands' will be in uSill!45 AlvI)on»M, father, and Joh 
attendance and a laige turnout of the sou, of Aoamav.
members of the submdlhatc lodges Is *JflHmo Alllngham a 
anticipated. The grand chaplain will 0,1 » ‘ barge of us
Breach the sermon. ??u !ln* 0,16 Hudson. U appears that

jthe three parties to the suit are neigh
bors and the defendants objected to 
he Informant's cattle pasturing on 

the r meadow land. During one In- 
vtiHlon by the cuttle McDonald, Jr., 
stoned them and Hudson haled him 
to court Thai phase of the trouble 
was amicably settled, but Just outside 
the court room McDonald Jr. and 

waxed hot In argument with 
vltable result. McDonald er. 
hand In the fracas, hence the

Hospital Is to be Repaired 
and Board of Health reels 
Some Other Provision 
Should be Made. Ourbe'

t Fatr'vllle

b.°*rS!
Moliillon w.. adi/eiL ” olrôllrg

affijî» .rsaSb .e/rSmA^TL “'W»» tb. b?.rd"

Mu^SJi?Tr5,is!!iVsi;
}! , boapllal Will be vloeed

,wo month» nml meantime 
I* F1»1» »v»ll«ble for ml-

n, .ml better .rodlnî ” * »(."! 
lb. mcil.nl health oftcer
tttdurltlM lnf',kh' ni“,"’r “P wild Ihe 

„ "'.J1’* F»cl‘h. and .nd... 
,l,r* lb. nutter» cleaned and

SSL" “ 10
lu*lruotln,

î ?nd 10 provide lor the IS.
*y*lem of col- £ ltd Mb. "* bouaehold orb-

$3.50
Oxfords

Th# Smith Créditera.

Pickett yesterday afternoon. It was 
reported to the meeting that the Habit- 
U n"„A0f 1til,lh Wl*rc approxImatclv 
•4.000 and that the assets consisted 
of stock In the store at 7 Waterloo u . 
atraot, Amounting to 11,000 and book !jludl°n 
debts amounting to about $500. c. F. .the^ ,ne 
Inches nod J. Cohen were appointed °?ll *
Inspectors, and It waa decided to call ftct.1.on‘ ■ 
for lenders for the stock In the store Magistrate Alllngham who was 
at once. The tenders will probably be th* ft*bt ordered Constable
closed on Thursday next. The credl- Alb,rl Taylor to arrest the three corn- 
tors aie Montreal and St. John firms, ■ H» lefused on the ground
the principal one being the Montreal hal bp hed no'warrant. This morn- 
Waterproof Company. *•>« Squire Alllnglinm scored Taylor

for hi» conduct In refusing and Inti 
muted that a charge of disobedience 
would be laid before the proper auth-

For Men
art the meet shapely, stylish and 
dressiest Oxfords In Bt. John,

ALL LIATHIRS.
many •harks.

John I. Wilson, M. P. R. m Europe.
A letter Wes received yesterdnv

UenJÔylng a vlïlMo'Hti’oid (v’iinTry° The emm
f fe«.W"b.,SWJM
Mtow'"'-ro-Ung 1,011,1» in Hie J. Varie 
Highlands. Ho hna also visited Udlu- and
bur.h and Ulaa.ow nml many olher 11,5 Proaerutl
points of interest. He bsd secured -----
«“■ t«f ‘WO day. to view the Ho,on..
(Ion parade. 1" l.andoif. He (lien In- 
(end. (O yi.lt Fi-um-e and will than
f. /f,VouBÏ.--h.ffhMr,rtii,'.Jobt;:

g, ,,br,t',,bK"$.;".ev.0r',,,hirS!“

a,aln»l the McDonald'» 
y aol Had before It went

tAhran appeared for Ihe 
Ueone H. V. Betyea for

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

Klne MraU,

VISITING KNIGHTS 
TEMW KIRIVE

^ S SE DISCUSSING THE 
CUT UK QUESTION

Mill Utmi,
tl nlonSlpMi 

Three Uteres

The Bt. John Street Railway l'o 
Pony I,a, been much annoyed or
.SmtaiTeSS .T,SS.5 StS
m/3!.1,1" *n‘1 f1*"1*' Veater.

gwttsr7i.*':nr
and lore up one of the ahroba which
uLSVSUSSSi w,K SS
1) happened to witness th** wanton net 
of destruction and placed the offender 
under arrest. Last evening be was tried 
bafore Magistrate Masson, of Fair- 
28fc-f2f"f f#u1?1/ and fined $10. but 
owing to the fact that lit* Imre a good 
character, the fine was allowed to 
M«nd. The magistrate Intimated that

srbbpdo;:«»r;Vh"
.ciA»,SlïSS"JS.*'cU"

Members of
late

Masons — Attractive Pro
gramme for Entertainment.

One hundred end «fly member, of ^no*her Meeting HoM YeSter-
russsrtsssst t.h. h«w

.?r,:SS Dtap««. Of ».

SiM tnar.f'a.iSLns! •» ■ prat».
»ry ha» vîtltîd’VSohn1'1" IU'"m"11'1' gjjjÿjjr conferee»# between ihe

n. I» ,n. j-sss* «as», .rwai 7nu,
he nftoruoun [hey went for a trip , '""'“Ulng an Incliiaraior

up in# river on ihe ateemer Champlain i?5 of ,-ollecilna
ro*.k!’S?ln* ,h*1' P»1* » fntmnl vl.il figjW «* «arbMe end a.liv. 
* ‘be «nr.mpmem of St. John, I» »« «■

« S&55-*«vuaE«r r jsk
uM."i5S3,,hb-; Vnr: ta r“-'oî".!îî5*;

ïtireh,ch pr,n’d * -IM» Œii •ojbTiZrSfLvto.’^^'J
houae collection» twice a weak In

gggggwarÆ!
id h b pu by the householdere nr the

A communication wta received f^om
!• ,of !l8ll,“ Mating

that <hat dty had four-lvatnu «-mploy- 
ed removing household refuse oiid 

- ■« expendltut
•«.one e

II takl
In t

FINE CONCERT BT
i mit un -SSo«rff*Tst

m Shore, where they «III he enterlklned
Ocllghtful Programme by VfifS ir.^'r1"lS,jf JS
rSchburg Musicians, on King- M.,1,' ^kr,r^
S»uw«. LMC.cn.»,. £’,lRiuS.'WJS

fcfwmaacommander, whose staff include*

corder Rage. The man who I# re 
sponsible for the success of th* ti-i»
m I'Vitui*A ^Utin*’ cl,alrmHii uf the commit tee on arrangements.

«ïïZLXjSiïïfa.sz 
Sïaiïfittars

Thousands of People Heard

!

that the -----
rPbf, The’ engineer 

wrote that he waa allout. lo reeom- 
niend the 
Install on li 

Dr. ('. M.

re Involved was
Thousand» of people listened With

wSSk
Square. Every number rendered by 
his excellent organiaation was loud 

ly applauded and the oltlxen* who 
were fortunate enough to be piwm 
were given a rare musical treat. The 
following wee the programme 
March “Jerusalem Crnimandery" Fat* 
Overture "Tempelwefke" Kel* Bela 
Svlocllon "Urtohl *,«'• Ho.cl.iin 
Serlloe. kIo -Th. Holy Hlly. Adam,

Fii™ Ml"«m«i('' Hoachua

lAMlore. 
finale

1 wee aoout to recoin- 
city council of Halifax to 
Incinerator.

Providence, Hli<id)""l»liï,d, 7»'hi!!!

RSSSVEBS
■MM! which Itment byrange&■■■■ obteleed a

t. ear,ala portion» of the ear 
eolleeled hollif .old lo the far 

ho i " ,l1' ,kl"111' *bo fed It lo
"7'eioHon «ee adopted etetlee the, 
In th. opinion of ihe Joint committee 
the city council outfit lo author!», the 
Cling of lender, for ih. work of rot 
■rotin» and rumovlns household ref. 
uro end lo tab. m.»»urea lo were 
■be erect Ion of in leelnerator ■■ eoon 
ee peMlble^H

•.cretin,

"The Cavalry Charge"

Ootl Here Th» King 
TeSey Meeeh- Conductor.

The hand save a delUblful ei 
to hendpede of elii.en. between noon 
end on# o clock yeelerdey from Ike 
violwle Hotel balcony, eed lib. leal 
eliht each number we. greeted with 
loud eppieuae from kesdreds ef peo

Sermon» en Pitrleflem.
Sermon, making epeelal reference 

fa patriotiam ud (be coroneiton will 
Jj gjro|'*d IS the Beptlat aberebee

pbS^JmT'Ss 5J55
promlne» to be one of the event, of the tUDinir. A C P. R. train "ill be
ehnrtefed for the occa.lea.

CALENDARS
rOR 1913

We have High Clan Sample, and 
•an plane yeu.
SIS OUR LINS OP WALL POC- 

KITS AND NOVSLTISS. 
Pine year erdor with ue new end 

be «ire ef eerly delivery.
O.M. FLÊWWKLUNQ 

IS t-J fast, Wise* Street

Th BatQnility *|« RtsndiMg Price

Eye Glass 
Satisfaction

Thai's what you leek far 
end what yeu expect when 
yeu buy eyeglasses. It's what 
you get with the glaeaee that 
we supply.

It'» easier far the man who 
Hirotm* n*w, w supply the 
right glasses then the wrong 
•nee, beeauee in* right me
thod of examining the eyee 
•nd fitting glaeaee la the elm* 
pld, easy way.

•ixteen years of praetleal 
experience testing all kinds 
•f eyes has made this work 
easy for ua.

If you are dissatisfied with 
the condition of your eyes 
or with the glaises that yeu 
•re wearing, we Invite you 
to let us help you est rid ef 
your eye troubles, We 
guarantee Stir g lessee le be ^

L L Sharpe & Son,
Itwdm mi OXMui

It KINO 0TMST.
ST. dOMN, N. «.

The Problem of the 
Right Corset is Easy of 
Solution Here

<1

rrf/x1
m

1 Every women's figure has its own requirements 
The problem is to get the right eotset 

to produce the best effect—to build here, to hold in 
there, to be easeful somewhere else, and to be stylish 
always. It is only from a great dinplay such us ours 
that the most perfect satisfaction may be had.

Let this department assist you in the choice of 
the next corset.

as to cornets.

AT 11.11—White and drab, long : AT |1.28—Mvdlum 
Directoire aklrt, four au.pend- “'SSS.™. jJÏÏT*

bust, long 
for average 

four suspend.y
•re.

AT 11.18—White only, long , AT 11.80—White only, medium
front and back, four suspend- b,“,at’ v*r>r lon* Directes»» 
era. . cemforl.bl, model for ,
•liibi or .hen want figure. ] n,.,. ' ,or *,*r*«'

AT $1.78—While only, very low 
bust, long over hip, abdomin
al suspenders, front ami sides, 
well boned and durable.

tom, doublf 
fore cannot 
Ium or atout figure.

AT $2.28—Medium low bust,
very long skirt, draw strings 
und hook, six suspendt-re; 
trimmed lace and ribbon A 
well shaped corset for full 
hip.

across hip. tbtre
break. for m*-d- AT 13.76—High and low bust, 

long skirt.
AT $4.78—High and low buet, 

extra long skirt,
AT 18.00—A front laced corset, 

medium bust, medium length 
front and back, four suspend
ers, top Hamburg 
sises 1» to 24 only.

Corset Accessories of every de
scription to reduce the full 
figure or build up the slight 
figure.

* •1*8B—White only, a rein
forced spoon front corset, 
both medium and low bust, 
long skirt, four suspenders. A 
strong double boned corset
niuu! lD tb# lvere*t' or ,ul1

AT $2.00—While only, n medium 
height, medium length corset 
for u slight ligure, satin top, 
four suspenders.

AT $2.00—Drab only, a medium 
bust, long bip corset, laced 
on side from waist line to bot-

trluimed;
AT I3.0D—An extra long cor

set of fin** French comII, mod- 
lurn bust, six strong wiMpt-nd- 
• re und draw strings. A beau
tifully shaped model.

AT 13.78—The celebrated Nemo 
corset, the only corset that 
will reduce the figure wl 
Injury.

CORSKT DIRT.—2nd. FLOOR.

Brassiere.* 76c. 30c.. $1.1» An 
article that no well dies*td 
woman of medium or full 
figure should bt> without.

tbout

BICYCLES
'• V’

--------------------- I

—*■
—

■

Another Shipment of Oui Celebrated
$30*00 Roulette Bicycles

Juat Received
. Piece Your Order Eerly

Royal Enfield Cycles at $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00 
Bicycle Sundries, etc.

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square end Ktag Street, St John, N. B.

À

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store*» Pieasure

DYKE MAN’S
«TOR* CLOSED TODAY AT 1 F. M.

The Great
Cotton Wash Goods Sale

Will Be Continued t
conslstl
ngB et

Qlnghemt! enL.HH,°,I«Y“r,ed C°,,0a " »r,r'd « ">

lag of Milling» that are worth 10 oenti a yard on «ale at 
17ft «•"(■. Mrtped and plain. Suiting, at 30 cent».

•enta a yard. Then» are Chembraya, Mu.llne,

ham- HtripedL»nd —?!>-“."Jy * »•’*< “>C||"»«S ecode worth u high a. Sf. rent.. Splendid woven glng.
-T.1 îh.d •o'rTd'rÆ;*611 •'whl" ' w

fancy 'hV.f^«7Jd *"",h Mu"lM' 0(“*h’m’ »u‘*

F. fl. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

Save 1 -2 Your Ice Bill
-in ,eu w*"' “ Refrigerator? On# that le not an Ico-oeter—one that 
will aoun pay for Itself In saving pn Ic* bills? Cheaply made refrlgeratcr» 
eoou waste enough ice to pay for . good one. bLA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS
Î.ÜÎ-. ** on tb# moet up-to-date principles. Their Improved construction In* 
■uree a constant circulation of pure, cold air with tbv minimum of Joe con* sumption. T

Prices $9.00 to 
for cle»n*ngre °° 0pen ^olntB ,0 esttib tb» dirt and every part can be moved,

I i

Emerson & Fisher, Limited, I
35 Germain Street. •Phone Mein 87

STORES CLOSE TODAY AT ONE P. M. [

r

s

The Sale of Ladies' Raincoats Sale of Flowers at 10c Bunch
in Millinery Salon 

See the Collection of Hand-
Continued This Morning

Great Bargains, $6.50 Each/ T • j u
_ ® some trimmed Hats
Costume Department Priced from $3.50 to $7.1)0l

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. I Tit
I
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